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·/:-~()i~t811t1clred and Th_irty-ninth as ~galSuccessor:::·. 
·.:.,'-·>,•'J.'>:' · .. ·. . ·_ ·-, .... ·· . ·.. ··. , . . .. ·.. . . ., ., . , .· ··; .··. 
ofthe 
'&,11th Caroli:rta Conference of the Methodist•. ·,-.,., .. ..,-, .. :.,.;,-... ·.•· 
• : ... ' • ·, . :, - ,., 1 • . _ _. ' , , • . ' . • : . •" '\ '.- ~-. - ; . 
. -_.·_ - ·· EpiscopalChurch -.: .. :> __ · __ ._: 
- ,, . '• --*· ,.· 
HELD IN - .... · .. 
). . ";_ ,• 
I . • . .. .-i. ;: < 
· ·llQVEMijER 25-28 (ln,~1];1,Sive), 194:3 
. ' ' ' ·- . . . _, . ~·. ' ; . . . ~*--· -
·- ,' . ·· .. EcHted.'and PQblished By, the: 
:.if. {mt-JIMSJl1NG coMMlTTR ···.·· · · .
. , , • . / . \ •.' ( ;'}c;"::,, ;'. >' C : , , ', • . . •. • .. ' .. •· •. • . , •• ' • ', • •.-- • • • ,: , • ' 
. · ... --.WJUi::·F.- H .. QRANT, Secretary• of the· Annual ·confer~nee· .. · •.-
·~-. : ',-. ,, ;....,;,~~:·• .. :,, •~ ~~'. 1 t 1 - '- • •/ /{ <! 
· ·/ ,,Box· 378, ~t. Stephen,_ S •. C. 
--,..---*-··. ·-.. -,--
,_ ,;· ;!.'". ".'· •. __ , ~ 
····\,t*-~~~~~on·.•·w-n1·~~-·.·ll~~ ··A! ... · f qpi,~r, ~/:~···. ·,. __ ........ ·-··•h'•·-
; ·'<,, • -.,- • ~ 
··oFFIOIALS 
. . . . . . 
OFFICERS OF THE CONFERENCE 
.. . ., -~- . 
· .· ·" ·PR8SIDENT~Rev~ L. H .. King; D.D., L.D. ___________ 250 Auburn Avenue · 
... • .. >·. .Atlanta, Ga. . 
' . 
·. : s•cRETARY ------------------~---------------------~--------------------'"---------------7-F, H~ Grant 
ASSISTANTS-De. Q. Newman, B. C. Wilson, C. R. Brown, T .. H. 
Pinckney, R. G. Lawrence, P. J. Pendergrass. · 
'- •• .r • 
. ST A TISTICIAN- --------------.-------;_ __________________________________________ J ... • A·. s.ummers 
ASSISTANTS-A .. P. Gillard, N. G. Bowen, R. E. Bethea, R. B. King, 
- · - B. C. Jackson, R. C. Connor, .L. A. Gelzer, T. B. Thomas, 
C. C. Barr, Paul Washington, R~ M. Walker, T. W. Bowen, 
Joseph Mitchell, E: M. Washington, A. J. Hall, H. C. Brewer, 
J. R. Norwood. 
-1:'RJ:ASURER _________________________________ :_ _______________________ _: __________________ G. A.· Thomas 
BOARD. OF. MINISTERIAL TRAINING-J. E. C. Jenkins, ,A. W. 
Wright, C. C. Clark, C. F.· Ferguson, J. W. Curry, C. C. Rey-
nolds, J. C. Gibbs, N. W. Greene, W. R. Gregg, H. B. Jone$, · 
A. Mack, s. M. Miller, E. C. Wright, J. w. Taylor, ne: Q. 
Newman. 
CONFERENCE MISSIONARY SECRETARY---~=----------------J, W. Taylor 
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES, ROLL OF MEMBERS 
CONFERENCE DIRECTOR FOR .YOUTH A~TIVITIES-
Prof. J. P. Burgess 
CONFERENCE LAY LEADER ____________________________________ Mr. C. · W,. Cald'\J!ell 
BOARD OF MISSIONS-J. W. Curry, J. A. Summers, D. E. Thomas, 
Louis Nelson, w:M. Smith, J. C. Edwards, E. B. Holloway, 
P. M. Gibbs, G. C. Conyers, S. A. Funches, T. R. Blythewood, 
J. A. Curry, B. T. Smith, M. J. Porter; E. C. Jories. 
~ AT LARGE-W. H. Jackson, L. J. Myers, J.E. C. Jenkins, G. B. Ti1~ .. , 
man, S. C. Brown. 
. YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-, Albert Bell, Lewis Holman, Annette Dent, 
LOttie Nelson, Rev. J. W. Taylor, Secretary Conference Mis-
, sionary S~ciety. · 
/ 
·. COMMISSION ON EVANGELISM-Samuel Gadson, J. B. Rouse, 
. . ' w.·N. Wall,I. Ore.en, H. M. Middleton; L. C. Mahoney, s. C. 
. .... Mani1iault, N. E. Franklin, E. J. Braboy, T. H. Fisher, Jr., 
Peter ·webb, F. Marcus, 0. J. Tobin, John Jackson, H. J. 
Kirk, Wash Fr~sier. · . · ~ · · 
,....-,_· 
·Bo.ARI?· OF _LAY ACTIVITIES-. C. w. Calo.well, H. ·Perry, Jerry 
·. Mitchell, G. W. Able, C. M. Green, LC. Wiley, Samuel Quick, 
Isaiah Spann, H. M. ;t'l.1:ilton, Gus Rollerson, J. c. F,dwards, 
Frank Sass, J. F~ Myers, W. H .. Jackson, E. B. Holloway, 
,M. T.·apseman, R. L .. Lemons, J.E. WUlams, S. J. Rembert, . 
. ·.· D., A. Goodwine, George Adams, L. A .. Wright, B. F\ Smith · ... ·. 




, . •. .. . _ ..... 
,-- . 
-· 
'·... . . ~ 
\ ·- . . . · ..
. ·., .· -·. ";··nmooisT oHuftcH' · · 
• • -J ' - ., : .. ; • '.' ' . • :;., •• ' ' ' • • , . . • - :. • ~ ,·. _' .:, 
I. ' .· ~ 
BOARD OF TEMPERANCE-W~ J. Gupple, M. P. Pyatt, R. W. Presi~ · 
dent, W. B.: Patterson, Margaret ,Sewell,. R. o~ Lawrence, -
R. E. · B~.thea, A. R. Howard, James Wright, Flossie Ken-
nedy.· · · . . ·. · 
.. ·. \• . :_ .. - . 
AT LARGE-Beulah Graham, Julie Tobert, Emily Feilding, Ellen 
. . . · Simmons. · · ' '· 
. . 
TRIERS OF APPEALS-F. L. Lawton, J. c. Gibbs,·~- F. Freeman, "· .. · 
· E. Johnson, C. C. Clark, T. B. Thomas. ·· -
RESERVE-H. B. Jones, L. C. Gregg, B. C. Jackson. , 
. ' 
BOARD OF EDUCATION-A. S. Newman, C. L. Asbury, E. Ander-,· . 
son; B. F. Bradford, C. R. Brown, K. Smith, G. c. Brown, · 
W. M. Conyers, Louise Reed. · 
AT LARGE-Chas. D. Wright, J. P. Burgess, Pres. J. B. Randolph,. 
De.an Fitphett, Executive Secretary. 
COMMIS~ION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE-H. H. Cooper, 
· G. A. Thomas, T. H. Pinckney, Daisy Taylor, R. E. Bethea, 
Paul Washington, R. C. Means, C. M. Greene, L. A. Wright, 
· S. J. Rembert. ' · . · · 
CONFERENCE _CLAIM~TS--1943: D. E. _ Thomas, M. J. Porte.r, 
S. J. McDonald, J. P. Burgess. 1944: R. F. Freeman, M. C. 
· Cpoper, D. L. Fulton, Charlie Gr.een. · 
CONFERENCE RELATION AND MINISTERIAL QUAIJFICATION 
MINISTERIAL QUALIFICATION-W. R .. Gregg, W. N. Fridie, B. C. 
Jackson, George Williams, E. M·~ Washington. · 
CONFERENCE RELATION-H. B. Jones, F. L. Lawton, A. P. Sum-
ter, B. C. Wilson. 
. CHURCH LOCATION-J,. J. Mitchell, s. M .. Mccollum, T. B. Hen-
derson, H. Perry, J. H. Ford, M. Stephens, J. A. Gray, T. J. 
· Pendergrass, 'P. E. McLaughlin, N. L. Bert, E. A. Quick, 
H. B. Blackwell, P. R~ Tiller, L. C. Mahoney, C. J. Mack, 
· Sam Gelzer, Hamp Smith~ N. E. Franklin, C. L: Gregg, A. J. 
Pogue, L. B. Gurlie, H. C. Chandler, C. L. Asbury, C. ·c. 
Clark,. S. V. Fowler, G. S. Sawyer, :m. B. Holloway, J. C. · 
A;lderson, R. C. Means, J. T. Martin, ·w. M. David, P. E. 
Mingo, R. H. Cummingham, J. P. Burgess, W. c. Caldwell, 
a~ .H. Roads,1 J. W. Buddin, R. B. King, John Jackson, J. L. 
Ferguson. · 
AT LARGE-H. B. Brown, J. G. Stokes, E. J. Cooper, J. C. Prioleau, 
. W. M. Moses, R. L. Byrd. 
. COMMI'l"l'EE ON ACCEPTED SUPPLY PASTORS-P. E. MiI1go,. 
. .. - H. B. Jt1nes, G. c. Brown, G. s. Sawyer, J. E. c~. Jenkins, 
C. C. Clark, B. F. Bradford, W. N. Fridie.. 1 
. TRUSTEES OF ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
QN:E YEAR TERM, Expires.1943-P. E. Mingo, C. M. Green, W. J. 
•·· · .. ·. · _ Gupple. . · ..• 
'.f'Wo, ~~· Expii-es 1944--P. R. Tiller, s. J. Repibert,: y ,,1· •.• ,C"'.''' 
f'l'ff.T'D~ ~, · · - · TER-· · .... - mx· · • 1945~R. o. _ LAWRENCE,_ .u-.- '.1>· ·· 1.' -
... ~ .~~A~ . . :1v+r· --_. pires _ . . . 
. _:PQ:l'Wi, J, Horacie Thomas, .. • . . , ... •·• 
COMM.ITI'EE ON CONFERENCE Elfl'ERTAINMENT:__T, J; RobiJli 
· ·· · · < son, . W. j .. Gupple, . Paul .Washington, H. B. Jones, J. W._ 
· . Tll,yloi', C. C. Clark, M. McCIUllUll, J. F. Pearson, ~. R. · · 
Brown, T. H. Fisher, Jr., G. A .. Thomas. . , 
co:MMITfEE To ptJBLlsH MINUTES-:-C, c. &e1®I<Js, A. _.a;. 
· •·· Howard, F. H. Grant. ,J. A. summers, H. H, cooper, N: W, . 
. Greene. . . >· 
, . 
TO pR,EACH MEMORIAL SERMON IN 194~--
. . l ' 
AUDITING c0MMITJ.'EE-G, C. Brown, :M. McCallum, b. W. Cald:-
.well. · 
MDffiEBS OF THE CONFERENCE WHO ANSWERED · THE 
ROLL CALL 
p,\ST()RS--,J. Anderson, s. c. Bryant, R.H. clll)DingliaDI., c. c·. Bair, . 
J. w. Buddln;· E. J. curry, ·R. E.:'Bethe$,, )4. Brown·, J.· A,;.:. ' 
curry, P .. Bonepart, Abraham Bi;ockirigton, J. w CUiT1, · >. ·· 
'. I • 
· · N. T. Bowen, V. s. carter; L. w. eurry, T~ W. Bowen, C~·,C .. -_-_ 
Clark, P. J. M. Curry, G. H. Bowen, R~ c .. Connor, T. J. E .. 
curry, B. F. Bradford, w. c. Connor, J. s. I.\ial, H. c. Brewer, 
W. M. Conyers, M. "B. Eady, C. R::Brown, E: J. Coc;,per, ·R. P. 
Fait, . G. C. Brown~ H. H. Cooper, C. F. ~"'erguson, H .B._ · 
Brown, s. J. Cooper, Theo F. Fisher, S. M·. Brown, N. d. 
cooper, Theo. F. Fisher, Jf., E. P. Bruce, -J. · c. Crawford, 
S. V. Fowler, N. ~- Franklin, _'Samuel Jackson, Matthew · 
McCullum, H. Frierson~ C. J. James, W. _ B. McKay, w. N. 
Fridie, Evander jamison, P. E. McLaughlin, s. A .. Funchess-, 
J.E. c,. Jenkins, B. W. McTe,er, J. A. Gary, Warren Jenkins,. 
J. S. Miller, L. A. Gelzer, A. Johnson, S. M~ Miller, S. Gad-
son, Nathan w. Jones, Harold Mims, E. D. o·ennerette, H. B. 
Jones, P. E. Mingo, J.C. Gibbes, J. W. Jones, J.M. :Mitchell,· ' 
A. P. Gillard, S. S. Jones, D. J. Mitchell, F. H. Grant, R. ;B. 
King, Ji'eremiah Mitchell, SamUiel O~ayson, }J. J~ Ki~k, S. ·F. 
Moss, L. G. Gregg, A. Knox, Berry Q. Murdock, W.R. Gregg, 
.-Li G. Laurence, s. ~elson, I. Gregg, F~ L. Lawton, A.. s. New-
. m~n, John Gr.een, F. L. Lavine, · ~- Q .. Newman, N. w~ 
··01eene, Abraham.Mack, M. C .. Newman,·T~.D •. Oreene, .. L. C~ 
: Mah.Qney, .. J. R_. Norma11, E. Gordon, I. v.' Mamiing, Joshua.: 
P.~atson, W. j~ :Gupple/ F. Marcus, Soio~pn ·pearson/A~ R-
•;Ji:[0W.rd, J. T; Martin, T. J. Pendergrass, B .. C. j:li.ekson; ~--
> · ..• l\f,ecailuµi, A. J. Pogue, s. M. McQalhun, M. J. Porter, R~ 'W. ·• 
·~ent, P. R. Tiller, M. P. Pyl!.tt, G. :.ES, TiJllnan, w. D,. 
, ~. J. G. Tillmall, Frank Quick, D. E. Th.0111ali, C, C .. 
: JW~lds, G. A. Thomas, V. V. Rich~rdson, T. B. 'l'hOJllas, 1 
.~-~\Et .Ri~hardson, E. M. Washington~. W. L. Roberson, P. ·· 
· ;~Mbington, 'l', J. RobinsOn, T; W. White. T, a, .. :RobinsOn, 
, :la,hn w. '\Villams, F .. Rollerson, Joshua 111. Williams, H. B. 
:'•:·~u~e, Geo. w .. WilUams, J~. _B·; _Rouse,· R. · R. · Willi~ms,. ·. 
.. . . t~i s. -Sa Wyer, B. c. WilSoll; Lee s. se1mor.e, A. W. 'W):ighk 
··" . 'S;J:3. p_ar}ts, E. C. Wiight, I. .A. Sll!l1'Jllall, lt, M, Wil)klit-;'. 
)?'.. , , ·; .;:. ;'i; J- 3-~,,.¢;- S~e~art, J. G .. Sti)kes, J, A. Summ,ers, A. P, Sllllltei'; · .. ·• 
-~c;,;=-··= 
:'>'·:··,; '·csi· Other co~m.ittees: .commissions, or -~ards .. Yes. . ' .' .,o,:;t:l,\<' 
~ _ if.·;tai\\Vhat ·p1ficer_~- hi~dling fqnds of the CQnfel"ence have. been _ ~ 
: ··: '.::.t;····.'':i'·:··:'-_ .-.·.··• .. ~ ..... ·  .:a .. ·."""" . " .. · · ·t: n.• .,,,r ·.oun.. ts?. (ff46) Conferel).ce Treasurer,_ . . .fidw:'ded, . .&ll w.ua .. _AUA . . 
· · i ,,::- ,·:ts.oo;-' >par. 461180, 839. , . · · · ' 
· - ',, \!(ti) ~Have 1heir:.b~oks been audited? (ff461) Yes .. •· . . . . .' . 
:··4.- i.Are::the 'i•egord~. of the secretar~, Treasurer and stat1st1c1an -~eP!· :-acoordkil. to. the forms· ptescrJbed by the laws· of the church,:_. 
· . ·· , Ii' :•:rz:ua1 Conterence incorporated? . ( fi448) . Yes. . .· .· . 
· .. · .·- 'g' \vl:iafda~e is d_etermined for White Cross and Golden Crosse~~ . 
· · rollment? <!1259-2) . . . . . . . . · . . .. • 
'1 · What is tne schedule for Minimum Support for Pastors? (ff810) ·. 
None . . . f th D. · -a What .met.hod. is approved to provide for the salary a e is-
. ·trtct $uPerinteI1dents? <lff840-841) Par. 841 .. · - . ·. . 
: ... ·· (The following are as of Par. 470, page 152, of the 1940 Disc1plme> . 
. ·. ·'. 9 >·What are the reports 0~ the ,D,istr~c-~ _Superintendents as to· the . 
..... ·· - ·st·atus of the work within their D1str1cts? . Reported. · .. 
-10 · 0A;re·a11 the. Preachers blameless in their life and official a~mm-. ·.· 
· · · istration? They are. . _ _ .
fl 'What Preachers .have died during the year? c.· B. Brown,. B. ~ .. 
Bute, D. s. curry, E. D. Generett, J_. H. Har_ley, P .. C. E._ H1ddl~~ 
.. ston, A: F. Hines, Geo_. Nelson, and Ji P. Robinson. . . _ 
12.- - Who are. discontinued? Joe Andersqn and Dan Ask1l. 
... · . 13 . ·. 'Who are located?_ · None. ' . . . -. . 
·._ 14·. :Who have withdrawn or been expelled?. Joe Anderson, Dan·Ask1~ .. fi · 
·· ··15 . Who are transferred.·to other Conferences? w~ L~ ·R;ob~on. : ·. · - · 
· 1a·. Who are. supemunierary? Ed Gordon, Isaac Greene, and Sa~~. 
· uel Nelson. . . ,. 
17 ~·Who -ate r~tired? J. A. Gary, W. M. David, E. J. Curey,~- F. 
Freeman,: L. o. Gregg, J. w. Ree_g.e~,. Solomen ,,..Pearson, J.· S. 
• ! . . _ Miller, s. M. Mccullum, J. W. Moultrie, B. __ .S; Jackson. . , : :-- :'.,' ··:·_·._·~-" 
, . :;i;f'.{\/: ·.,, 18 · Who are granted Sabbatical Leave? ;None,. _ 
'! •~ ··1.l~:?\• ,'tr , · ·. 19 Who are Admitted on Trial? · . · . . . .. ;• . ~.-;"·r:._ :: ,,.. ..-, :, 
~tr ·.\:ft(: .· ··, ..... .(a) In Studies·of the First Y~ar? · I. S. Jorda_n, James· Monroe, . , ·; ···<r.: ·~~1-
·r:·}Ji~~t{}/-.: . ,·' John., w. Bo'!en; J.t.·, :c\ Mh, 'tcTeer., w. 1\1. s~~~s, .11,•· J. :·_ ', ."{~tli\x,,:,;·;.'.;'.; 
'" , -tc:',1;:1,,,, .--. . . cooper, Marvm Boa wr1g . . . . . · . · · .· .. · ·· . . · ·· • .. -- - , ·. . -- _;,:, .. /,: ,;,;,, .. ;c~•': 
1\ .-:,~~".:;,(-~i•;' -·, · - ':"Jh)· m-studies of·.the'Third Ye~r-lttl-der t};le-Se~ipary,,Rule ; . .. :+i9lmilJ;;r~.-
::: . , , . . _, -, , .,: Ce> .. · Exemi>.t ·froni cour~e · <>f S,tu,dy Ulider. th~ seminary ~u~e,? · _· · .. :~· .. i:\·j·)?'A?;;,;•· · ·· 
;;:_::-;>"\/' . ..-- .;~o Who are Readmitted?· · .· · ..... · · . . · . .· . · . ·. · .. · . . -·: · · ·. · ... ·.·•- · · .. · : . ;:;:}}.'-:,:i;ij. 
.,i}?~.-~_:. -~ '- .. /i~l :-Wll~. are.1 rec,iv~~:-fro~ other c~urches as Travelillg Preachers? ·· ··· .. /t'',:l:'lt 
.,.t,·F ·:·:: .. · ~ar w. Cole, from the Baptist Chijrch. . .· ,.. · · .. . .. .·. · · ·. 
.22· Who are re.ceived· by:Transfer fre>m .Other Co;nferences? . None'..· · .,· 
:J3\ : Who ti~ ve completed. tneir St1;1(Ues? -. · · • ·... · · ~ · · . · • ·. . . . . . . . ., 
· ·.: .. :.: •·'·(ar Of ·the First Ye~? .. W~lliam-1; Wright, _Edward.M. W!ley. _ \. < ' i . ··.· •... · (b) Of thi secorid Year? ·. Nathaniel w. Jones,; tstaac c. Wlleri. .. , ..•. ,, . ·.·· 
·,:·.,:,. :;·-,· 
' . ,, . 
' ' - . ' ;· ~: .,, : 
- - : ' 
·"· . .,, .- ' . ;,/ .• 
. · · .- ..• 0D1ST· CltriRca: · . : 
. , ' ',: . '_....., :-~ ·. ~ 
• wiio.:ti"y~· been continued in their . Studies·;· . . . 
car ot<the First Year? William Hazel 8Jid ·BenJ. Brock. . .. · 
· Cb) Of. the Second Year? James Crawford, Matthew McCal- · · .· · · 
lum-~ . ·· - · 
(c) · Of the Third Year?. · N. · W. Jones, .M. C. Gelzer, Isaac c·~ , :• 
, ·. Wiley: J. B. aowen, Edgar W. Cole, J. W. Devoe.- · ." . 
.. ·. (d) Of the Fourth·' Year?'- J. 8. Thomas, -Lewis -Timmonst~--•_ 
. . Chas. D. Wright, J. G. Tillman, B." Q. Murdough.. . 
: · 25 · Who are Admitted into Full Connection?. N.- W. Jones, I. A. 
Sherm:~, :Edgar W. Cole, I. · c. Wiley, Ferdinand G. c.· 
DuBois, :Wm. T. Wright. ·. - . · · 
· 26 . Who have been "Ele,cted and Ordained Deacons? . . . 
· . (a) Traveling Preachers? Dewey W. Walker t Solomon: , B. 
Porter, Isaac. A. Hiers, Qu.llie Spellman, Medway Brown, 
Elmore Bradford, Mrs. Bettie Grooms, C. C. Myers. · · ·: 
. <b> Local Pre.achers? · ' 
t'I~. · Who- have been Elected· and Ordained Elders? 
- . ···(a). Traveling Preachers? · .Abraham Brockington, Samuel A~ · 
,:___ . Gadsden, Gµbert H. Bowen, _R. M. Walker, w. D. Prim.U,S, 
W. T~ Wright and ·1saac A.· Sherman. . · 
(b) ~al Preachers? . Jame.s Waring, Vess Ross, B. J-. Jones, 
W. M. Mcclary. 
· 28 .. · What other Personal Notation should.be made? Elder's order of 
. A.arQn A. Pinacle re-issued (He lost his by fire in 1942). 
29 Who are the Accepted Supply Pastors? Leroy Steiwart, L. cave, 
· . B. ,J., Jones,. J. George, D. Mitchell, F. Edwards, Mrs. M. Camp-
-bell, C .. McNeer, J.\!~. Boatwright, A. Hool, J. G. Franklin, J. Reed, 
-~- X>av1s, Wm. McClary, A. A. Pinacle, E. Stephen, James Waring, 
S. B. Hamilton, Joe; Rodgers, L. M .. Barton, Samuel Wigfall, Peter 
. Keels, Reynolds Pringle, Seymore Scott, J. s. Adams, W . 
. S~llers, 'falmadge Cooper, V. J. Ross, A. C. Black, .G. s. Gable, 
'~!d Clevel8.:lld, Issac Smalls, Esaw Anderson, W. W. Charlton, 
. W~lley Huggms, J. B. Bowen, N. Brown, R. Lane, s. R. Pastor, 
A.. L. Wilson, J. A. Eady, D. C. Mcclam, R. E. Donnelly, B. 3'. 
Bradley, S. J. Hughes, G. E. Osborn, Robert Emanuel, G. W. . . 
• RichStr<ison, W. E. Thompson, Ezekiel Moultrie. .' ·· 
30 What_ Accepted Supply Pasto~s now in Charge are taking-
(a,) The Confe_rence Course of Study? -
(b) The Local• Preachers' C.ou.rse of Study? 
31 · Are t,:ie· Accepted· Supply Pastors blameless in - their life and .. · · 
·ot.ficial administration? • They are. . . . . . 
32 ,What•· freachers, corning from other Churches, with recommen- . 
datton from District or ,Quarterly Conferences, liave had theil' 
·qrders recognized as L90al De.aeons or Local Elders? Edgar w .. · 
· ,, Cole <Deacon> . - - . · 
33· ·.Who constitute the Conference Committee of Investigation? -
The District Superintendents and one Minis~ from each Dis-· · 
. ·tr1ct. - . , · 
: · .-.si · ---Who is elected Conference Lay.Reader? Chas~ w. Cald\1/~ll., .,. 
-· , . _·,35 .. · .Wl'.lat -~s tt.ie rep~r~. of . th~· Co~f ~r~.nce Treasurer?. See ~~~t .. ~ ·. \ 
-,:, .. ~~-\-:> :wnat· 1S. the report of the,, Stat1s~1c1an.?.- see :a.eport . • · .: · · .. :· .· , 
.. _ . 37:" _\Wbal are.· the ·Reports, Recommendations, ·and Plans of' , 
- .:'. , · ..... _ ~oards, Commissions, ~nd' P,ommittees of the: ·Conference?.· 
• ~. -:-.-.·.··· j, ·: ' .• 
".·;., ..... 
.. ·; ,,.; . } .· /.· , 
.;. ' ,_ . : ~ 
( 
_:·sotrTH cAROLiNA coNFERENCE- -_. 
1 2af!l~ '·: ... -.. 
- . f,i 
. ., ·.·.'; . 
C' ,',. :mTHobIS'I' :c:auRcH:. 
. : ·. . ~ .. · '·.. . . ( ' 
. '-·, 
38 What are the objectives of· this Conference fo~ ·the_ co~µig 'y~~r : 
as-stated by,the Bish<>P in c;harge, or a Committee _appointed by 
·him? See, Report. - - . . -_ -
_39 What are the items and aggregatecot fGenera?r anWd CSonfCeorlelnegcee_ 
-Benevolences ·apportioned to this on erencer. _ . ., - - -_ 
and small asking, $26,016. 
_ 40 What amount has beeri apportioned to the .Patstofracl Cfh8'rgees,- -
within the Conference to be raised for .the sup~or o -on erenc · 
•, ~ 
···. - . 
Claimants? 5 per cent of Pastor's cash salar1~s. _ 
41 · What are the approved claims for the support of District Super- _ ._, 
intendents and Bishops for the ens11ing year? _2 1-2_ per cent Pas ... _ . · :• •. 
· tor's cash salary. D. s. to be determined: - · _ - •- . -_ .··. -.. - ~-· 
42 ·, where shall the next session of the Conference be held? s~-~~ .. - . ,., ,-
' - ter, South_Carollna. :, .<, .. ' -
43 - where ·are the Preachers stationed this year? (See List of Ap.,; 
· -pointniehts. · 
' 
.... 
. · ·. ''~-· · .. '. ,'. '._·/ ... /.,·. 
- . '. ·.~.i '\ ... /·. ·'--' 
•, I 
,' 
' . ., . 
• • ' -~- J, ft'·· ·, 
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'· . 
OFTllE -- ... _ -· 
,, 
1:! ,.,.. ·, ···sEvENTY •FIFTH sEsstoN 
_\ . . . . . 
OFTBE 
- ~ South Carolina -Conference -i ~- __ ,,, 
.. ,· .. ·
,l 
, ', DAILY PROCEEDINGS 
. I . • •. 
A Pre-Conference Service _ 
- · --Npveniber __ 24th, at 7: 30 -o'clock the program·: arra'~gi{~- :::]'~if';'.};ft;:'t\ 
. Jor._ tne benefit of the'local people and members of the CC>ti~ '_ .• , :.)i::It1.".,""'•' 
. -Jerence -was •rendered._ Rev. J. S. Dial presided. _ Music · ___ -___ :)f;~lt~tl~~lJ;J},; 
r.was __ furnished by the entertaining ,cQurch choir. _ s ·---· :-;i···"'""-·'":";' 
---•·,The program, was: Scripture reading and prayer_· by 
·_ H«3yerend Paul Washington. The addresses that brought- , : 
, __ greet!ngs of welcome were delivered by Mr: J. P. Kilgo -
on beha~f of the city and~ Rev. H.- W.- Lo11g on behalf of 
the. local Churcbes. These were responded to by Reverend" -
N .. T. Bowen. Tjhese addresses paved the. way for the 
~n.ique fellowship that was seen and felt throughout the 
Conference. " · 
- The' anniversary .of the Christian Advocate, central· edi-
tion, followed. The.editor, Dr. Robert N. Brooks, in his 
· masterly-address created an outsta~ding atmosphere for 
such a spirit as should accompany any annual Conference, 
it also gave utterance to all assurance and reasons for· 
. supporting and reading the Christian Advocate, central_ 
-edition. · 
,An offering was taken for the benefit of the local church,': 
a~d •· the benediction was pronounced by Dr. R. N. Brooks~· : _ ::: :,it,;t'iJi~i~~~i~ 
-' - . . ,· :•: r:,,'J°i??~tl1SiJ 
FIRST DAY-THURSDAY MORNING SESSION · · ,::·iS;J:~;( F'/~tr 
9 · 00 O'CLOCK - -· : -.-... < ,,t:,;·:•.·Ji""''r,; 
,- - , ·_ · , · _ · · . ~- .: . ·;-<Jr::"\:/1~f(;f 
. · ·. The fifth ,annual session of the South Carolina Confer,;i.: :·_::,_· ~ /Y\.~'.\/tt~,,,,. 
. ence of-the Methodist Church_, Ce:r.ttral Jurisdiction, opened:- '.(:'{<:~i::- .t:,i, 
· . · in St. James ·Met~odist Church; Dar~ingtorl:1 S. c., NdveJii~ -- _::~?~':{ 
ber 25th,_ 19 .. 3, Bishop Lorenzo H. King; D.D., L.L.D., pref:·,,-· Stft 
~i9.i~.- _ - _ _ . . ~ . _ . · >i.J:,;}it'ftli~ {'!,, 
~. With the observance of_Thanksg1v1ng Day the devotJOtlai;t:Ii;?f'.:_]tlt;:}tiiivtr.-,, 
-a,cid~ess-.-_w_as deli_vered by.-the-Bisn9p _from the:10_7tp.'es.~ffiij·:'if\Jt~~W11~li:I?f(~:,._ 
·. !Wst verse · .. ·.It was. Unique·witlf new ways of giving tna .. I~'fljJ~)"'h;,t c/!f 

··. Total .................. .-... ~ .... ~···············$3·,463.60. '.- · ,: : · ·:,. ·· .... '.. -C' ; ; 
• ' ,. ' ' l . •· , ' • , ,' • ',.> ,•-> 
··Mr$.,_c. C., Reynolds, Conference President of -the·'~~--.;_: ~~, t: 
isters· Wives Allia.nce, was given the chair. Aft,r ___ g - - ·. _ · 
~er•jepQrt for the year,·the wives of the ministe~s repo}!t~-- · :··.,---
as here liste,d: . .. · . . . : . :*s. c~ C •. Re,yn.t>lds.~ .. ~ ........ .-....... ~·~····$ • •. 6.i~:qQ:> 
. . . . \:.Beiufort Disttict·;~.;-... ~ ......... ~.,---~-········.:;.~~- . · .16()~00 · . 
·.,, · ... ·.··,.~aent1etts'¥illebistrict .. ~ ...... ~ .. ~.~ ..... : ..... ·. •.~'17~1)0· _,.:·: -:_._··:,:?:··:.>:' 
. c. •. . •·• ·f • ,):i'•J~Y-~tp¢t. , ... :·'·······:···········,····: .. ··. 101Jt4 < ... ··. . <-
.. -•. , . '-~- • ..... ;,lltiarlestonD1Str1ct ............... ,:.~ . .:~ ... .;..... . 218 .. QO .. -.-
>:; :;,. ::/':··??::·:P::.:}Fl,tence l)is4tt(ct ........... ~ .............. ~ .. _;. ..... ··· ·20:Q~JlO'.- ·. -: 
. _ .. _ .·· -., _·. ·_ , .. ;:.:<l~n'Ville·::District .~ .... ~ .. ~ ........... ~ ...... -.... -- · i;o~J)<f. • 
·. ;O::· ,.·.: ·· }-., <3fJrtanburg District .. ~ ..... ~.-~.............. · 24Q·.Q~l. _ 
_ ,-o:>, - ~ .· : .. \. ::>O:~$ij).~r Dis·trict ·:···••-.·······-·················-·· · . '21Q~OO ... : _ .. _ 
... ,- ·... . -.. < ._/ OrA~geburg District ............................ .158.00 ' '..-'· . · .., 
Total ..... ~-~--···-----··~···~·-··············-·-$1, ·. . . 
. • ·, ' '· ,' ·. . . ,1 '• . . . . . . 
· · _ ga:v~ the bene · · · · 
~ ~ . . .'. , .. ~ . 
· -_: __ Q\lestio~ No. 23 (See report).• · 
· ,--- _·· ·L · . 1!}?.e. p.our having arrived for th~ el~ction o~ . delegate~ 
. · _ . ·\ct_:.~the:· ~en_~ral a.nd . Juris<I.~~tional_ · Co:nfere11ces, the 
._.:·•-·· .. - . · .J;~is~op .. appointed the.following as.tellers: ··o. w.·.ouppl~,--
.. ·. 'I~.:>¥.:l\{alll1irlg, -:~- McOallum, R. W. President,- G. C! DU--· 
. Bois~ ··c. R. · Brown, H. B. Jones, R. B. King and H. _a.· 
-1\fiins · . · · - · · · 
~ .... ~ . , 
:, . 
. _ ~A'l'URDAY·. 'l'H$D' DAY~MoRNDici SBSEuoN , :, 
' i /. · · · · ~:PO o·cLOCK '· " · · · .. •.·· · ... 
· ... ,.r.fue devoti<?11 Was conducted by Re11. J;· w. 1?.obi~i: " .· 
... ~v. W. S._Chmn_made th.~ addre~s for the occasion. The-·_: 
,, · B1~l1op brought 1n~ormat1on_ concernjng the crusade for 
a Qet~er world order, to-be.held in 1944. 
• , ; M"• J..• :•,_:•:,:·/'.' ~ ' ;• 
. /,tt .. · • ·. -' 8(:r(Jffl. CAROLINA c()N~CE . 
itig :en"~rs. · '!'he BishQp ippointed the delegates eleCt~~· 
• to,th.e General and Jurisdictional Conferences, the Com-(, 
. / mittee on.· O:t>Jectives. . . ~. 
'. •• •· .~ ,< Tll~ Bishop .presented the resolution from t~~ Central .. 
':Alabama ,,conference. The Conference voted its concur-
• · • 
1 
r,e~.ce. . Mrs. L. H. King was es¢orted to the rqstrum and. 
Jl~fticipate<i with. ·her· :ti11spahd. in the accep~ance .. of .a . 
:tqken ol ,appr~ciati<>n· ($180} from -the Confer~~ce. · on· 
mtjtion· of I>r. · Howard. the. pastors of the remaining, .:dis-:-· 
. . _tricts m~de,. composite . reports· ·tnrough ·· ~heir . ·Djstrict 
· · · . ·superintendents. . · ·· 
· · The ·next·session of the Annual Conference· was invited 
by S~mter ·and Marion.. Marion. received 90 .votes an~ 
Sumter . ~8. After · announcements the ben~diction was · 
. pronouriced,by.Rev. J. W.Curry.. I 
·. SATURDAY· AF'rERNOON .. · 
• ~ • I 
4.:00 O'CBOCK ' .. 
. · 1\.fter song service by Dr. Chinn and comments by the_· . 
-Bishop, ·the Rev. J. F. Pearson made the report· of the 
Entertainment Committee, and Rev. w. J. · Supple the · 
report of· the Committee on Temperance. They were • 
adopted. ·. · - · · · 
. . . 
Dr. R~ N. Broolts reported 1,705 subscriptions !or th·e 
ch_urc;h. paper. Rev. W. J~ Supple made the report of the. 
. Conference Trustees. · 
, · On motion of.Dr. Howard the District Superintendents 
. were authorized to seek · · the titles , to the abandoned 
church · property · and '8Ubmit them to the . Conference· 
Tr'1,stees for tl;leir signatures. · · 
On the· motion ·of Rev. Howard, Rev. T. D·. Green's mo-· .· 
tion.' for ·an executive session was tabled. 
-~.· Tlie class Of or admissic)n on trial · was· received. Tbe · .. 
Committee on Accepted Supply Pastqrs made its report .. · ~ · . 
on· mot~on of Dr. Howard .the Treasurer's report was re- , 
· · ·cei¥ed and· placed in the hands of the ·Auditing Commit~ 
t~e: · · · · 
. . _R~v. N~ .W Greene ·read the Objectives· and Goals for the< 
co!Iijng year/ . . · . · 
· · ().rt lllOtton of ~y, L. A. (lelzer, Rev. l\faithew 
lw.xt~~ .. p~ce~ on. the Auditing Committee ... On · .. ,1, ... 1.v,,"'"" ... "' 
,, '· 
'r•/ : .. -~~-,· . '· ·~ 
~\.····:·.· 
. ./ 
;,\ . ' ' ... 
. ~. : 
. Tne· ·confer~n:ce voted to retire Reverends J. A. Gary. '~ .. '.':1t~ 
and S. -M. McCallum. . ··.:.\~ 
'l'he clRss for full membership ,was received. (See 'list)I I~~~; 
·. : on motion of 8ev. c. :F. Ferguson· at the appropfUite.; :".)i~l.J~ 
. tune: the Conference will adjourn. · . · • : · · · · · ·'. ,_ :•-: ,t;::,;;}rf/.Y:s;; 
' ,. ' •- ... '. ' ; ~ .. ~ ···: :~·r.:·:?\rti>;~ 't 
Prot J.P. Burgess, Conference ~irector of.YQuth;·:w-as:.~,,-:/?{(···~·, 
.. presented and took charge of the .. ·-- - ·. :,·. ·-·~·., :'··<:·i;·; ... , 
. ··J -"'•! 
Youth Fellowship Hour 
. . 
The· Jollowing were ··selected as officers: . 
· . . President, Miss Lydia Wright; Vice President, Miss ~ylt ,\}~/}~ 
• ·. vester James; .. S~cretary, Miss · CaroJine Thomas; Treas~ ·. ".·,.:,Ey:S:-i;:;. 
· urer, Miss Hattie Pugh; Director, Mr. J. P ~ Burgess. . · · ·. :· • : : .. •--Fi;:,);p 
. ~ · • , . .. . .. ,- · . :~ -:\~· , .. ;~:,;;11i· 
Conj erence Board of Education . ,}i!-/ff. 
- . · : · : : . ;:ti:-:1~>--
· .·.·. ¥iss. Lydia Wrigbt, Ex-officio; Miss Hellen L. Spears,·· 
· W~s :Ella ,Mae. Humphries. · . · . · · . ·.. ·, >cF: 
. ,, • • • ' ~ • • ' ~ \ .. ., ·. 1' 
Board of Missions 
....... ... ,· 
. ~ Allize Miller; Miss Edith ~ederick, Mr .. Wil}i!tQ'.l, Jtf*i 
Fer.guson. ~ l\4r. Clyde_. C~lhoun. : · , .. . ~ · · . ; ·. · · .• ... ,.,tft~' 
· · l\!iss Rebecca· Wright was nominated as a cand~date- . . f}}?J 
from this Conference to the Jurisdictional, Board of -Edu- . · · · · ...\i.l'lAit catfon . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !•: fi?~:;t,;•) 
-~- ~ - . • - ; _:_/ ~<'.·<·,)~r0._ 
. · .Mrs. P. M. Gibbes, Conference President, presided ove~ -Jt 
the Woman's Soci~ty of 9hristian Service. •_(See report)~·· · ~-:<_>it· 
., . 
. . . 
·18. . . . •· ·:1 , . ": r. · •. ' ;i; :;.,...~ , ~ "' • ·1• , ~ -~ "-:U.&r,_· 
~ " ' i -i ,.. • < ' ,, 
... ' . ' ~ '' -. ' ' 
. \, ,··,'· ·\·.•.:'. . / > .. : .· ... ; . . 
.. ;ANNIVERSARY, 
. ·. · ·.. '.· . , . . . . .· ... ·. ·.• > ,: : .\, : :()ftlie . '. ': i . . ';' ; .··• ;'· '· '::.\z;;;•'.S;;•':x . .' 
WO¥AN~0·soc1~: OF· CHRlS'TaN~ SJ:i~ ·. 
. ' ' ' . . ' ' . . . ' 1942 - 1943- - ' ' ' <-. ,. :; :·:·_ : ; . " - .. \ 
· ... ;.t .. t.·h··. · · • · . '. _,.: : .. : '.: · ·· 
. . • . . . . 11\1 . ., . . e. . . ,. . .. . . . . . ! . .. .. . _. ,. 
, S(iuth Carolina- Ministerial AnnuaJ Cor,,ference-.. · ·.- ·. · _:·::) -· ~- · 
. . . -~ ' . . 
' '• • , < • ,..', h 
' . . . I 
. • · Darlington, s.. C. · . - •, . , , i 
. ' ' . ~ . . . , __ - ,_~' , ' . -. -1-
... - .· . 
· · :· . . · .. · ;:\: _.· " .. ,, .. ...: ._:r.r ;¢1r·~ -.. ,. 
' • . I -~-:._:, , , ·•.' • ~ . 
~.>.~•:~' . . - : .. ':SATUiDAY NIGHT SESSION·: ' .. _ •.. 
.' \ ,·. . . . . . " . . . ' ' . . . .... 
· , -· · 7:so ·o;cLOCK 
: , -· ~;~V. W. R. (:Jregg pre$ided. , Afta-. the prelftrl-~- ·_ 
. - ~v,~ J ., o .. Stokes.• was.· 1ntrQdu~~d and delivered, a .~e~g~:, . 
·.· J~plli . JI _ Cor. 12 : 9. . Th~ . ser~on. '!as f onowed Qy . _:so.'t: -: , · 
led by Dr. W. S. Chinn. An_ offenng· of $13.65 was:tal(~n:. 
... Benediction by Rev. J. G. -Stokes. 
J{e~rt wa;rming :worship conducted by Mfs~. o.· A~ . - .. '.-c. 
Thomas, ·Chairman· of Spiritual Life ... · ·. .·.~·- ~ .. 5tJ :.·· ·:···. ; __ .. FOURTH DAY...;_MORa.~ING SERVICE . 
Soul-stirring·address--delivered·by the Con.tere,rice J?resi- .. -. · ..• .\ . : ... 
dent,:Mrs. J. C. Gibbs,. from the subject: ''Four Paths to , · 
Spiritual Power/' - Mrs. R. K. Gordon, Adv.·. Board: :metn~ 
ber, responded with a ditty of appropriate sen_ttment. · 
-·~?Izli~ 
. ., , ~· . 
sQU1'H cAk6~A--661-~~ -.. / < 
\ : -~.'. 
.. :,· ·'...:.t·'.·. :. r ',i" 
,· .. , ; .. .,. : .··,.,_; 
. LAt. D~LEGATES .. ~o··T-.E._'ANNUAL::cONtl•-~c1i.: 
· · _ (BY J)istricj!$) · · ·· · · · · · ·· · 
. i· ... , ·:. . . . ~~ ,• .· 
-Beaufort District. , . 
A __ ibn_-_-:_· ---_-: ,, __ .· . ·_. _·. _ .· ____ · __ ·:_--· --__ . --- .--~--- --- ·_. -------- - .. ---·- --_ - . ·_ ----· ----- · :,-E. J._·e:,:_·~_·--~-~---
Alt· • ·_.- .. ··. . . . . .· Bl' . hf D~St ~«;. · ---•----~---:-------------'----:-------~--------- __ . _ .--------J ., i;~. rioW . 
Ba.. ·Dlb,erg . -· -·----------------------------------' -----------------------' - .. ______ . _______ c. G .- Ha,··. ey .. 
. .. . . . · · · Bl th wood Beaufort ---------------------------·------------------------------------Theo . y e __ .. ·- _ ._ .. .. -. · . · · B·· J Re dish' -Blackville -------------------- ---------------------------------------------. ----------------· . -. . . 8' .- . ._ -
~ .. Hickory Hill ____________________________ ----------------------------- · _____________________ & .. :M. M9ore . 
ff .. -. . . - . · . -· Es . S,..'""phen. Ru m ____________________ -_______________________ . ----------------------_ ________ _ _______ _ _ s1e _.,.;::;• , , . , , 
_, . to' . ' K' ' ·t'h' S'. ·11 , . Ruffins· Sprmg n ------------------------------------------------·---------------· enn~ . .· a -ey, . __ . ·. . __ . . · 
t G T H. p· m·· · kn··· · -st George S . _ · eorge --------------------------------------------------r------- • • C. . ey, . . . . _.. . · . ' · · · ·· , - w· · ·1r .-w h · - ton Youngs Island ------------------------------------------------------------------ ~ 1e ~s mg __ . · · · · · ·w·1r · Walterboro -------------------------~---------------~-------------"'----------------------Joe . 1 '. 1ams 
'\ i .. 
.,, ,· 
Berkeley District 
Mt.- ·Carmel ----------------------- · _____ · · _________ . ________________________ · ------------------------T"--------.:.-. 
Zion __ --------------------------------------- . ----------------------------------------- . ____________________________ _ 
St. Paul and Silas ___________ ·---------------·-----------·---------___ ------------- · ---------------
Isaiah . - Cal vary __________ -----------------------------·-------------------- · _________ ,----- ------ __ -----~--
St. Luke --- -•--------·--·---------. ---------------------- -------------- --------------------- -----------"'------
Smith -Chapel ---------------------- ------------ -~ --------------------- .. _ . ______ · _______ . ______________ -_____ ..:.. 
·oreen· a· n· 1 - · --- -------------~-------------------------~.!-
. ------------------------------
Jerusalem __ --~-------------------------·-· -----------------~------------------------..--. 
Bennetisvtile District 
' . . . . 
.. , 
I. "• ., .. , 
j"".,, ' 
·_ .. ·., ... :"-s.' 
, ', ·.. . ; . . ,·. t -,, .. , 
. ,. ' . . :- ' - . .,.; ...,_ ·. ·-.. ': :~ ' ' 
-22 .·' .. ~. :.,:: .. •,>--.. -.·~~IIETH .. ;.• ........... · .. -· .......... :'. ·.. <o .... · .. D. ,·/:· .. m .. ' .. ·.· .. T .. ·.··)'.C ..  , : .. H.· ..... UR, ....... c ........ H ... · .. ·... ·,:,:' ... , ,· ; ...... '. ,:_,./'(, .. ,.... .. .. ,_ :_ , .. < ... · .... ·. ::...·~•..;;.;;: .... ~~~--· .. '....._. ____ _;..;.._.· ~--· .. ....,_ .......... .,.......~-------~---... --------~ 
. OQDCeburg D1$triet . .. ...... · .. , .· ·.. · · .. 
La:, Delegates to Annual Conference-Or&ngeburg . District _ •. .. . 
: ,;1:,r,>;{:~'. /•_ · ( _ ,.._: . ~Jt Sill---J. E,. _Holmes, Rt. 1,...___ . · ____________ , __ .;.;_ ... ------'-'-----------Jl•~ni.~~r:t . : · - ... S;:,+::w:, 
-- "tj\-'.?T'> ~:: ? ..... ,:'· .. .... ·.~bJIQh--+~icp.a.rd. Frierson, Rt ... l.: ____ ·----.. -~~-----~-".~~----~,.---·--~---.::..."'---.. ~Lync~l>~J· .· · ....... · ,,;,::l·}~i:-f 
'Dathle.· .... · em and St. John-R. ·n .... Fields, ·':at. 4 ________________________ orarl1e~1¢g:.c, ·.· ' .·,'</t/:.:' .... /:,•; :.,,:,, - - .. ·Sti• .. :sTam· . ~s.;;;.st <M·ar;,•.;.....'ll•r B 'lt~on--+nomo-rv: Rt· 4· · · · .. ·,Sum .. ~ .. ·. · ... C:;:•;--:2:,;,,;,. · . ...,'-:• .. ?,-:-r-~~~,·}-.. c·• ,._ •·"· " • · _-A:_ '.LU• •:.l\~ ,"5 .VtAJt • -----------------~---:.:· ... .... ~&.~_:··_ -·. ·_\.--~:·,·:·-:·f'1' 
f .;~~:i({F ·: ·· . .. · ·stJ Johtl~Robert Larie, Rt~· 3, :Box· 241-B --------~-.: ______________ ,.:_~---~---SumtEirr . )?://i: ~ iU, . . .. •. · . · .. , · · .. · B · · ·h me . .. 
Bi"anchville---I. B. Philip, P. o. Box -------~-'."-------------------------:---· r,an~.' y. ' .. · . - . 
Columbi~E<igar Murlhy, 234. Ricnland et.:.~------~:--.----.. -------------' Co}UDl~Ul ...... : .. : -· .. · :~ ,~- .. .. 
Denm.ark-P~ L. Lee, Rt. 1, Box 180_..----------'---------,.-----~-------------7-.,~Blacltv·W,~ , ...... ·. ':> 
~- . :st .. Matthews--T .. J. Miller, ·Rt .. 4 ~~---;.·-------------~------------------------~CUl\d(m : <_ ::'.~·tfi? 
·swnter_:_Mr ... S. J. McDonald, 211 W. Qakland Ave. _______________ su&i,)er'- .:' .... 1' .:t\~ 
Edisto Fork-Chris Moore .. R. F. D. · - v_ • ___ ;. _________ .,_.,_,._~--,:CQP,e · ' . 
Forest chapel and Cedar cirove-P. C. Utsey, P. 0 ·--------~--;.·~ .. Or~,eQµri, 
Jamison---W. M. Jackson, Rt. 4 _______________ ..; ____ : _____ ~"or~gebt1'rg_ · 
Watere~Moses Anderson, Rt. 2, Box 88 _____________ .. __________________________ Lugoff- • · .. :.~ __ :.t~;s~: .. 
' .. '-'---... ,:·_•;.:,;-i, 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE BOARD' OF TRUSTEE_S 
... -
. \: 
. • ., l • 
·: :· .' ·:,.:' ~ :.:·.-... ,·, .. ~~ . ' 
, •."v•·'• • 
Macedont~: J .. Tobin, Rt. ·3---,.-------.,--------------------------~------" Orat,ig~bµ~J .. 
Midway~ W. M. Smith, .. Rt~ .. 3,. ______ ·----------------------------------------------~"'.:- 8a1XX~ffi· 
North~D .. D. Charlie, P. 0. Box 41----~,--- . . . ------~------------------~-~/NQfth .. 
.o:,- . •' . ~ ,· 
..... : ,:: : , . /r.:--... \Ve,,the Trustees of the Sout;ll .Carolina Conference of the l.\!~th .... '.:. !: ... 
;, :3'\·. .. ~, · ... ~odlst .. :.C,hUrch, have e,n<ie~vore~ to locate aU property .. •within~ .the~ · : .. 
Orahgebu.rg-C. ,v ..... Caldwell, 92. Treadwell st.~.,---------------~ .. __ oran1,.~~~. · ~-
Pineville and Bowman---E,. M. Wright, P. o. Box.: ___________ .; _______ Bo\VJllalt' . , ·. - ... , 
. ... < •1toitiids of .the conference~ We ... have. located seve~al new. pie,ces · .. of.: : ... ,,; ··•· ... ·•, .property for.whic_h.we are.trying to find buy.ers. Because of· ~he--··- .. ··. 
Reesevill~WUlie Rivers, ... Rt. l, Box 43 ___________ ~ ________________ ,.,. ___ st~ :Qe.otgf- .. ,\'· ·· ,, 
Rowesville-Frank Wade ·. · ~----.,------------------------------------ ·RowesVUJe, . 
st~ Stephens and Mt. Neb~Charle Hook, a~ F. D. ____ .: _______ orangt?l>qrg 
Shiloh and St. Philip.-;D. ·s; Williams, R. F. 0-----,-----------------~--' Bo~at,J .. 
Springfield-Peter ... l\lo~gan, P. O·-------------~-------------------------------~Spr~f'1'eld .... , 
Spartanburg Di$trict 
·restric~ons on ·gasoline and tires; we .. were riot able to· travel the ". · ... 
.. state .. as we. had pl~nned. We are asking. District Superintenden~s .. 
arid •Pastors ,to help 'us find all a~anc;loned .. property. ·· 
· · · .. · Yours for service., · 
- . ·~ .. :; .. ,, . P. E. MINGO, Chairman; 
· t .:.';, -. .. .. _ ... R. G. LAWRENCE, 
,,, .. .. . CHAs. GREENE ·. 
Blacksburg-Mrs. Margaret Woods __________ ______ :_ ______ . __ _c. lJla,.c,J:$1>~1{ -· ' .. ,ti ... . ... ·. . .· . ) , .· .\ . k .. ; ,.} . .. . . . ..·.•• . · ·. W.·. J'. Gl;JPPLE. ' . . , . ..· . /. c;;•).,(\?!:0. . 
Spartailb~-c-:Prof · G • W · Bolden. ______________________ : ___ :-.ftJp~J>~/ , •·· •· · ; :,!,}\;\ . .• . - /. •·, ·.· f.:',;~'\fCl'c¢ ;;Qf ffit•~nterenee the· following properties were ~~; cc:; ':tilt~ 
.. g~':~;;MrM~- ~- ctd~~~or------------------------------------~---------~--.,-~- .. co~R:·: .... -~ ',·· -?:,,;,::'.~~~,-~· :,:: ___...... ,< ' ~e<t)U1Jftb'eTriliif.ees were Oi:ciered to sell thein: · •. · ·· .·· · •· ···· · '''/-,f_i,·:.• ... , ...... • ;_: ... l . .. '. .. ~ .....  .. ~,'. ...  :.. :,~.: ..  .. .... ·.••.;·....•.: .,.;,~ .......  ~.... ..:·J .. ,· 
Gaifney-Ml'. Asa K_ilUekles -=::::::::::::::=::==::::=====:=:::-~:.oli1fh~ · .. ·· · · · · . j!z~t~1f' tj,t< . . . , . . . . .. · 1 · · '· 
Greer-Mrs. P. M. G1bbes ---------------------------------------------------.,------------------Gref!r . ..· ..... ,. , . ,: "" .. ,:.. .. ... ,~ ... 
Catawba-Mr. Green Cherry .. ----------------------~------------------··---------------·Cata.\ivba. .. · · .. :·t ·· .· .. \l:f:/:,_--.,: h .. '.- • ·.·., 
Pageland-Mr. H ... E ... Brewer --------··-------------~-----.. --------------------------~-Pagel~d .. . .. . · .· ·.. ,f·J~_1 ~; .. .t .... 
Lugoff-Mr. a. H. Hale,..,---------"'------------------------------------------------------,.-----Lugoff. - , ·. ·.. . • :,. ·1i- .- ,, .. 
McBee-Mr. · Richard Aldrich ----------------------~-------~-------~--------------T ______ McBee ... .. · .: .· .... ·· l " .... , .. · ~ · .. 
.... . . ' . . ......... ·. ~-.," P11cole.t-~rs. Mary Mitchell .. ____________________________________________________________ Pacolet · • • < .,,t ,i · · 
Pageland-Mr. Jessie Seeghers ----------~----------------------------------------Pagel,a119 ·., .. . .. · );!:; 1; • ; . < • , · .. ··· 
Rock Hill-Mrs. Ida Barett ---~--·------------------------------------------------.,---Rock HUI . , '\- ... ~ -~jo:>·· · \ 
Clover-Prof. L. A. Wright --,.--- __________________________________________________________ clover ;, •-... , · :..};1,/jJ --· 
Taylors-Mr. Butler Greer ---------------------------------~----------------------------Taylors,.. , .. < .. · . · · ··,r · 
Spa,rtanburg-Mr. B. T. Smith _______________________________________________ ,Spartanburg - · •;•. ,· · 
Chesne~Miss Ella Mae Humphrey -------------------------------------~---~-"'Chesnee .... · 
Spartanburg-Mr. Orange King ---------------------------~----------------Spartanbutg. . .. ,. , .. 
Wellf otd-Mrs. S. V. Fowler ----~------------------- -~-----------------------------.: __ Wellford· , ·.. • · .. ,,, .. . .. 
York-Mrs. Mary Anderson __________________________________________________________ ., _______ ;York .... -C · ,''.•?'· · , 
, • r '.,• :,>, • • • ' 
. ~ . Sumter District .. _ .. "· .. , , .. :.c .. ,, .... ,, .. ,.:",\"J;,, 
· ..· ·. t1E:~zt~piwid ~ i~S.J N~~r R~\4BoX:~7~-=-~==~:.:-:c-)L:i;jt~~£~!,!:,. .. , ; ; 
• .. B,l~ey_.:_Mr. Joe Peay, Rt. 2, .. Box 6----------------------------------,---.:~----il..ugoff . " .{'.:i :~{~//?)}/q·:~r:, · •.. · • 
·Borden-st. Phili~Alex Robinson, Rt. 4, Box 242 ___________ _; ________ .;~st:Untet ... , ·. .. ·<, .. :._:/\<'f?>¾~;;t t ; :~, .. ..... 
Ca,ntden-Mr. R.H. Hale, Sr., 1315 Campbell St·-----------------~-----~Camden :·, :.Lt >.: :,),W} 
Camden Ct.-Mr.. H. . Sm'.i th -------------------------------~--------------------"'.----~-HalgQQ(i ·._~- ::;: il:-.r~+b , ,, .... 
.. Lamar~Mr. Moses ~1vers,. Rt. 2, Box 197 ________________________ ,. ________ .; __ ~-.:~La~{',;·,'::\/{EJ::JI: .. · 
.. Ll111Chburg-Mr. Edgar McFadden, Box 150 _____ .. --------------~--,.--Elliotts : >. ·:~·; !Y,,t · .. ···. 
· :M~~donia~st Paul-B. G'. Bre.vard, Rt. 3, Box 20---------'"-----~-~--Camieh}., :: .. :.-:~r;,~D'.{; · .. 
Mayesville-Mr. wm~ . Moses, Rt .... 4, .. Box 293c.:..:------------~---., _____ ;._.:_~-:.~.:~j:'.~'.,,/:~f>i .. t;;;¥1lt,> · .. ·. 
· MM. echt ..... Z.an
1 
... • ... Jp,svMr.ille~Berbert Isa~c, ·Rt. 4, Box;.11_ ______________________________ $,i~~ft:}~,;;,'.'~~:,4h~,s\!>:,. 
. . . .: o:n.7 ,. • S. R~ Port.er, R. F. D. 3! Box .. 87 _________ ·'"--,.-~-"'.:.,,.. ___ ;._a~~l'('\,.J{(, ,~t> 
Rock, SprUfgs-;-R~ert Stover Rt. 3 Box 89__ . . .. .. . . .... .. QffltalJ;ifi(:::t/ ·· 
Abandoned Property 
. : Beaufort District-Sycamore, Willisto~, Union, S. c.~ ·lot. 70xlG'.b: .. 
Yqurig~ 'Island Cll.arge, prop_erty given .. by B. · J. Bostic. - · 
. . · ... -~Berkeley District-One Mission· Point. : . .. ... 
. 'Florence· District-Floydale, Pamplico; one lot located ori W.-· · . ~ · Cedar St ... Florence; S. C. . . . .. . . . . 
· ,· .. Greenville District-Wilson Chapel, Grove, Chapel, Providence~ 
. Bethlepem, Smith Chapel, near .. West Anderson, S.· C.; Newb~trY. 
S. C-;; Aini\vell; S). Luke~ Mt. Carmel ... on Ninety Six ChaTge. 
• .. . ... 1P. E. MINGO, 
C. M. GREENE, 
W. J. GUPPLE. 
/ 1P'ffi~-~IAL RECO~D ':,OF 'rBE. CO~IITTEE:.,ON. \VOBLD, 
· .. : '. ,YSE&VlCE .. AND .. FINANCES ... FQR S .. OUTH CAJ:tQ~A , 
./ •"; -; .. , CONFERENCE· 
.• : . s .•. .- . - ··~· y'~ 
, .'. .. < .... ' .... ·· _: . ::._.· .. ;__{ .... :.::\~" .. ~ '! .. ·... ~•.·:··•.......... W 9rd Service -----------= .. ---~----~~---· ~-----------------~---~: $ '10,200.00 . . , 
"' 
1 C.la,1luf Qo)lege. --~'"---.,-~----- ---~----~------------'-------------- ..... !2t00P .()0 
3~ .. · ;JtirlsdiCtiorial Qonf~ --------~-------------------------,.----~ 300~00 . 
· 4~ C.onf etence Treasury ------------~------------------------- 42p~OO • . · 
.. ;5. Prfutilig, Minutes __ .: ____ ~-------------··----~-----~---~----------- · 4'78.0,0 ·· -
.:6~- · • Board of 0Educati'On and Youth _____________ .: __ ~--- 300:00· · 
•·•·•-;,]f·.·_·a:1~--;=:=:=:~~:=:::::::::::::~:- ~!,.; .. T 
lO •. ,Area Promotlona.l '.FUnd .. ~,.-----.,-----"'--------•·------.. - .. 3QO~OO • .. 
, :ll~, .. Religious ;,Ed.'·"'and. ·Evangelisni--,---~--'-~--~---'---.: __ · . ·:5(U)~d,Q ...... ·., '· 
... :·t12.-. ·· ... ~~~~Qn~:'.ain,4 ... aht~1:1.··1xteIJ.SiO:n, .. -~---~~~·~--,-~-~--- . ,•so~i!}Oj: .... •,c" .. ;c ... , .. ,.,,,,· 
.... ' 
' . 
. Orangeburg District ·. . , · · 
Lay Delegates to Annual Conference-Orangeburg . District _ 
. . . . . 
Jle~eltenj and St. Jopn-· R. D. Fields, Rt. 4 __________________ ora.Dg~ , 
Brancl:lville-I. H. Philip, P. O. Box -------------~------------------------·Branqllviij .. 
Columbia-Edgar ·Murlhy, 234 Richland et·--------~~------------------- Co~~~ia ,-
..... _: 
· Bock Hill-,J. · E. Holmes, Rt. · !~-----------------~--------------~---'--·-----------~--~ REnnijeij , · · ·. · 
. · · · . ~C:ii'"~:.~Jr~s~!;:tamneii:-Rt.4·---------==~:=-.:1.11:!':. · 
· St} Johii.~Robert La.rie, Rt. 3, '.Box 241-B ___ .,..... _____________ .. ::~----~--S\llll.ter-; 
.st., Jlatthews--T.· J~ Miller, Rt. 4 ~-·:-----------------"-----~-.,-----------------C$1Xltt~i <-
;sjunter...:...Mr. '.S. J .. McDonald, 21r W .. •oakJ.and Ave. ______ ~: __________ Stin\~f :Oc: Demnark~P. L. Lee, Rt. 1, Box 180_--------------------::-____ .: ________________ ·;Bla;ckv·pl«,, 
Edisto Pork~hris Moore, R. F. D. __________ :. ___________________ _: ___ ,,_~-'--;Cope_ 
Forest Chapel and Cedar Grove-P. C. Utsey, P. O •------:--~--:.· __ Orangegurg_ .. 
,{•~'._;~.;:· I , :, 
. .:.: .. : , .. · 
. _ Watere~Moses Anderson, Rt. 2, .Box 88 ____________ : ___ ~------.,-----------·- l:i\lgo~ 
. .· 
Jamtson---W. M .. Jackson, Rt.· 4 --~-------------------_ .. _________ : _______ or~ngeburg 
Macedonta-O: J. Tobin, Rt. ·3 ____ ., ____________ ·-----------------------~-------~--0rangebµ1;J: 
Midway-W. M .. ·. Sintth, . Rt. 3-------~------------------------------------------------- Ba!Xlb~.tg: 
North~D. D. Charlie; P •.. o. l3ox 41----------~----------------------------------:------ North. 
Orarigebu_rg-C.- W. Caldwell, 92. Treadwell St·-----------------~-Oran,et,~ -
; ' , . . . .· ,.,· ;· We, the' :\Tr~stees of the So~tJ} .Carolina Conference of the Meth~·. ,t :· 
,, .·: . .·. ;_ · · .ocUit.;Qhurch, · have elldeavored: to locate an pr,operty ·witllin:th,\ .. , 
.. ··•.:·bQttnas··ot.·.,the conference~- We have. -located several.new, pie,ces,·of .... _::·••·_" 
. . ,. . . prop~ty for whi~h we are . trying to find buyer$. Because ·of· :the· .. -· · " Pineville and Bowman--E. M. Wright, P. o. Box _____________________ Bowman·· 
Reeseville,;..;... Willie Rivers, Rt. 1, Box 43 _______________________________ ,. _____ St. G~rge. · 
Rowesville-Ft·ank Wade ----------------~------------------------------------------ ·Rowesville 
st. Stephens and Mt. Neb~harle Hook, R. F. D. ____ .: _______ orangel:n~rg 
Shiloh and St. Philip.,..;-D. 'S; Williams, R. F. D---------'"---------------· Bo~a!.) 
Springfield-Peter· Morgan, P. o. ______________________________________________ sprmg~~l~ _· 
Spartanburg D1$tri.ct .---
Bla~ksburg--Mrs. Margaret · Woods ________________________ ~---------------Bla¢.k$puf,g· · .. · . · : · -:,: · /:, .}{ ;({ : · 
Spa,rt~bu,J--Prof~- O.· W. · B<;>lden ________________ ~---c-----------=----~--~Part~~g: . i.··:·•.· \,;'_.,._;}:\:t\i' 
Clover.;;...;.Mr. G. A. Adams -----'"------~-------------------------------------- · · ,.~clo~~r ·. , -, .·. <: ·: ~/'' ;:.r 
Cowpen~Mrs. z. O. ~~a;ylor -----------------------------------~-----------------------~Cowp•i(··. · •··,: > ·· ·.-:'~ ;,-: ·· ~·J,.:~'.,§'.:·_ j~ 
Gaffney-Mr. Asa Knuckles ------------------------------------c-----------------------.Gaffney · · --· ·.,:· ·,'.<t;!il;i: · 
Greer~Mrs. P .. M. Gibbes -----------------------------:-----------------------------------------:Ore~t · · · · : ,,_ ·'·;~ :·:f~~-, -~~- · · 
·Ca~wba-Mr. Green Cherry .--------------------------------,--------------------Catawba ·· . . : ,·· .. /.:;~,- ,J ,,,._ -· -
Pageland-Mr. H .. E. Brewer ----------------------~-----.----------------------------Pag_el~~d ; _;·s:r~,::~• ~ 
Lugoff ~Mr. H. H. Hale_., ________________________________________ ------------------------,------LUio:ff . ' 
McBee-Mr. Richard Aldrich -------------------,-----------------------------------.-----.McBee . -~ ... ?.'.:_: " . Iw 
Pacole~~rs .. Mary Mitchell ------------------------~------------------------------·-----Pacolet . , . 
· Pageland-Mr. Jessie Seeghers ----------~-----------------------.: _________________ Pagel.an~ . · · '.\'.,·.. --~•••-·.::~-~-:>_•_
1
_:_: ·•.••· -~~- : . . 
Rock Hill-_ Mrs. Ida Barett ---~--·------------------------------------------------.,--.Rock Hµl · ~? 
Clover-Prof. L. A. Wright -----------··--------------------------------------'"-------------Clover- .· · :; i;;ffi: -
Taylors-Mr. Butler Greer -----------------~---------------~----------------------------Taylors, / · . · 
Spartanburg-Mr. B~ T. Smith ----------------------------~-------------------Spartanburg 
Chesnee-Miss Ella Mae Humphrey --------------------------------------------'"Chesnee·· 
Spartanburg-Mr. Orange King ---------------------------~----------------Spartanburg· : _· 
restriQ~ons on ·gasoline and tires,· we were ·not able to· travel the . ·~/ 
· 'SWte .'as ,we. haq planli~d. ·we are·. asking, District Superintendents . :. •_·. 
and Pastots to help· us find au :•aQanc;loned property.· · · .: -
. . . .. ·yours for service,· .. ·· :\/, .. 
· • • · . • .· ·.1 ~. ~~innan; · , •, f;'t;};! 
•.; .,,. ' 'CHAs GREENE . ·, .· .. C ·: .. if: 
' . , ., - . . . .· . - • . . . . . , ' . . . '. . ,, . ·i ., ,, 
.. ,- _;·) :\; .•. {t~~j~[~.ij~C~ ~~:n::::=:rti~ .wete·~~~~l'~&tr 
-,. aoinclOJie<t"'aud thi! 'TritStiee§·were· ordered to sell them· · · · ·, , '';" ,; .t·,:.·.·~,~.,,-
' -: > J r• f , cc •. Abandoned Pro~y . . • . • .,. / ," /'• ;·:;~f ti~ 
,, 
. : ._:Beaufort District-Sycamore, Williston, _Union, S. ·C., lot. 70x160; 
Youµg:s•.-Island Charge, prQp_erty given by B~. J. Bostic. . 
_ · . · : · :serlteley Dis~rict-One Mission Point. : . . 
~<>~elice District---Fiordale, Pamplico; one lot located on w. 
· Cedar st. Florence, s .. c.. · 
· _·_···Greenville· District-Wilson .Chapel, Grove·, Chapel,· Providence·,· 
Bethlep.em, Smith Chapel, near West Anderson, S. C.; Newberry,. 
s~ O;; Airriwell; st. Luke, Mt. Carmel •. on Ninety .Six Charge. . : . . - . . . \P. · E~ MINGO, 
C. M .. GREENE, 
W. J. GUPPLE. 
Wellford-Mrs. S. V. Fowler -------------------------~----------------------------.:-:Wellford .' · ;:< · · 
· York-Mrs. Mary Anderson -------------------------------------------------------------------York ·., · '•' · .· '. · · ~ft ...... ~./ '. ,.. . ._ . ·-.. ·. " ·• .. ·.· . . :· . · .... · .. -. ·.PINANCIAL REVORD ·oF THE. CO~IITTEE. ON WORLD. 
... , _.; ·-_· . '. ·:.··sEBVIC~ AND-FINANCES· FQR SOUTH CARQ~A 
·· · ··.-:. . .· · CONFERENCE . · 
. . : '· . ~ ' 
•• ,_ < ~ ',i . 
::·:c.AR.eliffi.'.A.':: cd ,, ' \ , ::'.. : .. > . : : · 
.,:,;'alffe:;:~:1,~;ff,~f-~-~;~~g,~ .• -•· .--·-· -·w·•·";,;•.•· 
· ·. .. · · ;· ' · .. : .· ~' •. · · . : · -R·· .. ,E<·s· o< L:U--·:T·· 1.J.. ....y· .s·. · . .,..., . . . . 
:_~ -~-· .-.- - >; · U1-. 
· .. w~ .. -~ho h&~e~ ·~~en ,cpgni~nce ··of the accomplislµnen~ .~.8:~6t. · .·. .. ,·· . 
· )Jltputtt.~e ·&le type ~~leadership of Bishop ·t._-H. -~g~_ ~esu;e· W", . . - ·. 
rdilte-lalown.to. hlm<and· to·:all autborities Qll,1" hiih app~ec1,tlOll.•c:tf.·'. · ~•. 
b1s, J,irograun · l)rQ.Jgb°t ~d · e,c:ecu~d . in tl:)4s tirst ·. QW1,drennitm1: . 
of, the Atlantic Coast; Area.- ·of the Methodist· Church. . . . .·.. -... 
· . ·· · .. The- aclileve~ent, si)eak:s out.· loudly in the Pasto:ral reports. pf •. 
the S. C. Corifetenee and. in our Area Council sponsored out . of his· . 
.. big .. heartedness and' .cultured ... leadership, s,.eing -.that ·_.every~,.interes_t·. 
.. of the church under his EJ)is.copal supervision has m.oved · forwar<i 
in leaps. · · · :. .. ·. . . . · · . · . . ·. · . 
· · .. ·· • We, the _m•J?~rs of the s. c. Co~fe.relice, "desire. his retupi,- a~q. 
therefore .. instructi"the'.·ct)rrunittee on. Episcopacy. of .tl}e ... Qentr~J Juns ... 
dictionli.l Confer~n~e, fQr ·his return ··.t,o. the Atl~tic Coas~:,_ Area. .. , , · _ . · .. 
. · Be 1t, Therefore }\esOlved, That our .delegates to. the . .,Centraj 
Jurisdictionat' Conference ·be. instructed to . ask the.· committee on 
Episcopacy·. for _his return. · · ~ 
Be it Further Resolved, That. a copy of these resolutions shall . 
. · be priilted in the· Dl~Utes,of .the s. c. Conference, a ·copy be. placed .. · · 
· in: the. hand of each. delegate to the Central Jurisdictional Confe;r- · · 
ence and···~ copy· pre-sen~ t<> ·the· committee on Episcopacy ·•in the . · 
Qeli~ral . Jurisdictionairl pawe1:en.c.e. · . . . . · . .• .· · . : . ·• · ,,. · . 
. . .. · .; · By·~. D. HOUGH AND ~S. 
. ' ~ '"" - - / ,, . . 
.REPba,rQB:' - AUDIUl'lG COMMITTEE OF SOUTH CARQLINA· 
. · CONFERENCE OF THE M;E'l'HODJST CHURCH, . 
. . · . CENTRAL JURISDICTION 
. Spartanburg, S. C., March 2.8~ 1944 
. ·.• . ~e; ,Audititlg .Gommit.~e, : consisting of Rev. G. C. Brown;. ~v. , ·. 
. M ¥~0tlillUJll'an._d ·Chas. W; ~Caldwell, met in Spartanburg·;~ S. C.,. on.· .. 
. the above mentioµed:date for the purpose of auditing the r~cords_of · 
the·Conft\l"ence Treasurer, l:?,ev. G. A. Thomas, the Conference T; J8,S,-
. uter. tlirn~ .· over .. to ... the · Committee for its investigation, ·~u . books~. ·. 
· v.ouchers~ re~eipts · ap.d ~hcelled checks. After careful· examina~on · .. · .· 
. ot. the sa,µie., the . Committee begs to· submit the -f ollowiri.g report· .. for· . · 
·your -conside:ration: · · · · 
. . Receipts __ 
~ ,·.; _ . . '1'~.~i .~o~ts .. r~,~yed. by ip.e Treasµler ______ _; ___ :--~--------~~~----~-~ 43,34;i: .. ~~·:. - .· · .. 
(/ :: 1 , '._,~~l;jl -~era.~, C~fet~ce ~n,evol~nc~s--~-------$ 27,270!06 -: . ·. , }: :\ ,, 
,t ~!' -• .~ ~'181 Collference BeDevolenceL.._____ 16,07~.63- 4$:ia-iiG~ . . 
1"sblll'Selllents .. 
' ,., .• ,1 
Annual Coriference··senevolences: · 
. ;CJI~ff!.ri CoUege ---~~---~-----------------------------~------$. 12,900,~@ 
, ·:Sp;hQOl of llit1$· Training~----~- .· _ _, _______ _:_____ . ·. ~O.~QO 
·. ]3~ard of .. · Lay Actlvlttes ---------~---.,-------------"'----- · · '15.00· 
.. · · .. ~ Q~~er~ce · Entertahµnent --------.. -----------------·~ 1,a,s;~O 
· Mfulp:p.a,ry · Sect. Office -----------------------~-----~-: \2.J~ - .•. 
. . ' .Ar,~" ·J'romotion· .· ----,--'------------·~------·-----:_____ •. a~~eo •. 
. . . . . , · · · ·· !CJ;~on SeJ:fi~ary _.: ____ ~------------------------------------ · JQA~OO . · 
,,.. 
· · ·.. ·· ntiJ.terep.ce Minutes ----- . · . -----~------------------"'-- 22&·:00 . · 
. . , .. , .. · . · .. ' :~ezence ·Board of · Mission. ______________________ ~_ 200.tO · 
i · · . · . · ·. , · · · , ·· ,; :}(l~ss<>n ~on Alcohol Ed------~-------------~---------- 2ol00 
. ►; 1 , , · · ,/ __. : ; > :· : ,:•~P.•i!eous · __________________________________________ ;______ s&.9$ .. · 
)Conference· Treasurer · ____ ;.______________________ _ 425 .. oo· 
. .,.. . 
· · Total Disbursement Conference Benevolences_.$16,664.23 
Gta:nd. Total :Disbu_rsements Qeneral , and· Coiif eren:ce 
· -. • .. Benevolences · __ ~--- ·. -------------------------------------·-------,. .,, 
· :B•lance ·oo Hand _____ ~ __ (. _______________ ·___________________________________ _ 
. .· ,_-_, . ' . 
43~34~2:ef · .... 
9.10. 
$ 43,343~69 
__ ·we, the Committee, certify to the correctness of the report, &l)d 
Vii.Sh ito commend ·the• Treasurer for the excellent 'manner in which 
i1- ·aceotmtf;· ~re Jtept'~ .· - . .. . . \ . 
}~. :<> ·{~ ',. - Sisn.84: GILES·C. BROWN, 
·.. . Chairman· ~- . ·- ·. ' .1\:~~' •·' __ ;'•~;\:\~ ,· . . . . .· . , 
M.AB,SHALL McCALLUM~ . 
CHAS. W. CALDWELL, . 
Secretary: -· 
REPORT ()F TEMPERANCE COMmT>rEE ., , .. ,... ' .. ' . .· .. 
. .. :,To.,tb.e So\1th. Carolina' Conferencei Darlington~. s. c., Nov. 2·a, 1943: 
~ · · .· -~~ · The ·Biblical statement. "Wine is a ·mocker, strong drink is r~- · 
big, an.d whosoever is-deceived ,thereby ts,not wise," ,is· as true today· 
as-·whenit.was first uttered by the wise man centuries ·ago. . · 
· • . The scientifle . verdict in the main is clear; regular .drinking .and 
heavy· indu.Igence are · not and cannot be defended. · Drunkenness 
. is condemned by . all well thinking Christian_ people. · · · . . . 
. . '~ ;, 
'.(\'t:~ 
. Improved e,conomic · conditions have made · it possible for most . · 
people to have more -money to· spend for -alcoholic. liquors. · 
· · . • : J?Ublic drinking, and -juveni,le · delinquency are·· certainly on the 
increase .• . . . . . . 
·~ Anything· . which blights pe,~onality is fund8IJ.1ent~lly ·oppose.d· .- , ' _. :~".i\ 
=~=~~--.·.·.•·· .... ~.-.·,·.•..·.·.;.• . :.::·:··.·.·;.·.· . . :.:.· .  ~.· .  .... . ~.·.: . .• f.-.· .-.·.·  : ... : . ,· .• •: ~.•.:··._·····::,:·! .•...2_··• .. '·: ·.;·.····  ·~.;:·_ .  .• - • .: ·:·:.·.-., .  :~ •... :,_·.:.'·•.·:.: ..•. .<of, ·continued 'drinking., ~we are ·opposed to the continuation of the· 
· ofganized ·. Uquor ·traffic .. ·· . · - . ·• · . . . . . . _ . . · · . . ·· · ·. . , 
': . ; · ·.• ... '.·The· 8Jlnual 'cost .. of crime in mon.ey. runs .. into. the billions, an ... d . ·,. , .. ?;;; 
· :· . • •· ·a1cohof is ~a, prouiote,r of crime~ · The·· Methodtst Church believes that . · _. C'/;J 
: : - intoxicating liquor carinot be legalized without sin. - · · - : ::{.\:i: 
·.. _Therefore,·be. it_. Resolved,-First: Tha·t. the. South CQ-rolina. Con~ - · · .. · .. ,:•-:;:.-~ 
. ·· - f~ence···g.o Qn record 'as:.oppp~ed. to the ·legalized liqu;c>r· tr&~i<}-irf.all/.· , ... <'·:· .. ">/;:?-·,~~, 
·. <Jt' it&.1>hases,~ana: .urger.-.~our,. rn,tnisters~. ~~, .Jnenib.era: J;o. t¢a~h .. iQ~:,,:·'> .. L;?·};., 
· abstinence·· and to la&or. for·the ertadication.· of:this .t>ivil from·:our: •. :.· ··"'/':.\:J 
.~ •i l . 
. ' 
. ,:' ' 
-~ , ~. <'j -s,. ~ ; • ' • . 
.. ' ·:":: '", 
. : '. . . . . ·.. ' . . . .. . . . ' ' 
. ... Report. of the transactions. of the Board of Missions and Chur,ch 
.· Extensi<>n > of . the• South Carolina Methodist Conference, Central 
· .... Jurisdiction for the year ending November 23, 1943. -
· The , following applications . were received and acted on by the 
board·: · · .• _ · · . _ _ -... --· 
, Mayesville, Charg_es, · Sumter .. District, approved~ for the er~ction 
of a.parsonage.·· Amount·asked, $60'().00. . · , · 
. , . ~:··'.:. ::\.l,.,,: 
. ·. .r ~~ . 
. · st.; Lu.ke Charge, Beaufort Di_stl,'ict, $100'.00 asked for repairs, ' . 
approved.• . . · .. . .· . . . . . . 
:Aaron Temple, Beµnettsville District, $400.00 requested; approved .. 
. · Application from st. Mark's· Church, Mayesville, Sumter District, 
• $600.00 for the ,erection of a· parsonage, approved. -· . 
., ' . . These applications. were sent to the · Philadelphia office of the · 
, · .Board of Missions and Church Extension for 'action. · 
'. • ~ '.. ~ II :: ,. • • l ,.. 
•~.:/ • ~/ ~ '. 
· ·· The following· ·matters were given consideration: ~ . 
· .. $80U~OO requested from the Mayesville Charge for a parsonage 
· · ftQm · the emergency fund; $200!00 request -from the· St. James 
. ,Church as a donation; $200.00 dQnation Lynchburg Charge; Blaney 
Cb.arge, $50.00; Rock. Hopewell . Church. The above· request from 
tlie Sumter District. . .. · . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . 
' > ·· $250.00 , donation Little Rock Ct., :Bennettsville District; $50·.oo 
. donatjon for parsonage St. ·Jude,,> Charleston District; $100.oo; · two 
· churches, $50.00 each, Lake. City Ct., Florence District. . . . · · · · · . •.· •· 
· ,r.: Reeeived May .27, 1943, from the Division ot the Home-Mission .... 
. . llll.<l Church Ext~sion NQ. B 1340 for $100.00 for· Smyriia Church,- /• ... ->. 
Bennettsville ])istric_t. Same, sent to the treasu,er.. · · .• .... ! •. , ,·•·.·· 
..... · App~cationfor.$100.00 donation from St. Luke Church, Ehrhardt,:. ·· :> 
· .·. Beaufort.District ,for repairs was forwarded the ~Board at Philadel- _ · · i"'·., 
<i>hta: June 7, 1943. . . , · ·. · . · . . .. · -. -· · < , 
·. ·:" J:ulY10, 1943, received.check B 1433 $100.00 for Smyrna l\!etbo-... : -· 
dis~. ,Ohµrch, · Bennett..c;ville District. Same sent to Rev. D. E~ Thomas · .. · . ~eu.ure,:-.. - , · ·· · ··· '· 
. . 
,_ j : ~ '- • ~ - ' 
' ...... ·. 
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~ .s 0 cu +> flJ C) ·NAME Sol .... Sol> .s t ciS ·s.:. -·a ~, . 
Anderson, J. ----7•----~------ 19251927 16 
Askil~, D. ----------------:-----:--· 193.2 11 
Barr, ·c. c•----------------~------- 1933 1935 8 
B~thea, R. E. __________________ 1924 1926 17 
Billard, E. ····-------------------- 1936 7 
Bonepart, P. -----------------· ________ 1932 11 
Bo\Ven, N. T------------------· 19021904 39 
~wen, T. w·------------L---- 1938 1939 5 · 
Bowen,~ o. H. __________________ 1939 1941 2 
Bradford, B. F. ______________ 19111913 30 
Brewer, H;. C-----------~-----:... 19381940 3 
Broun, C. R. ------------~------ 1927 1928 15 
11rown, o. c: .. ~---------------- 19231925 18 Brown, H. s. __________________ 19331935 9 
Bt()~ S. M. _____ ----------- 1912 1914 29 
Bruce, E .. P. ____________________ 1920 1922 21 
l3rYADt, S. C. __ · _______________ 1928 1930 13 
Buddin, J. w. ________________ i922 1924 19 -
Butler, J. W. A. ---------· 1920 f925 18 
;Brown, M. ---------------------· 1937 1939 4 
Brockington, A. ___________ 1939 1941 3 
carter, v~ s. _________________ · ___ 1933 1935 8 
Clark, C. c. _________ ---------· 1908 1910 33 
Connor, R. c. __________________ 1927 1929 14 
Connor, W. C. ________________ 1938 1940 3 
Conyers, W. M. ____________ - 19341938 5 
Cooper, E. J •------------------ 1903 1905 38 
Cooper, H. H. __________________ 1909 1911 32 
Cooper, s. J _________________ .. __ 1903 1905 38 
Cooper,· M. c. ________________ 1938 1940 3 
C~per, A. s .. _________________ 1889 1891 52 
CrawtQrd, J. c. ______ ------- 194i'. 1943 2 
Cuiuungham, R. H. ______ 1910 1912 31 ... 
Curry, E. J ____________________ 1886 188.9 54 
Cu;rry, J. A. _____ ·-------------- 1907 1909 34 Curry, J. w. ____________________ 1930 1932 11 
CUirY, .L. W .. ___ ---------------- 1937 193·9 4 
curry, P. J. M----T-----------· 1937193,9 4 
curry, P. J. E-----"'----------- 1.922 1924 19 
·f.>avid,-:W. '"M-------~-----·-----~ 1894 1894 49 
. ~aJ.i;~ .· J~es S. · _____________ 1930 1933 10 
DuBois, :F. · o. c. ______ .: ____ ;._ 19411943 r 
Eady
1 
M. tt ___ : _________ ~~-···-· 19l4 l9,16 27 
· Pait,~. P-~-~--~----------------·· 19351.931 ·6 
... , .. .,. - " 
J 
~ 'w .. . "d .8 o•Q) cu ..> fll·C) 
NAME Sol I Sol~· c, ,.;>· clS ."4 ·a ·"Q> Q) l>t m 
,. 
Ferguson, C .. F. ______________ 19241926 1'1 
Fisher, Theo F •---------"'---- 1_91'11919 24 · 
Fisher, Theo, Jr. ____________ 193'7 1$139 . 4 
Fowler, S. V ·------'-------:·---, 1923 19.25 18 
Franklin, N. E.--,.----------· 1918 1920 2•: 
Freeman, R. F .. ______________ 19061908 35 
Frierson, H ..... ___________ :_ ____ 19311934 -9 · 
Frierson, Theo ______________ 1937 1939 .. 4 
Fridie, W. N ·----------- · ------ 1916 1918 25 
Funcbes; S. A. _____________ · · 1909 1910 33 
Gary, J. A--------~------------- 1900 1902 41 
Gew.r, L. A------------~------ 19311933 10 -
Gaillard, H. ------------~------ 19221924 19 ., 
Gadson, S. ___________________ : 1939 1941 3-
·Generett, E. D ... _____________ 19121919 24 
Gibbes, J. c.____ _ ___________ 1903 1905 38. 
Gillard, -A. P. ___ : ______________ 1907 190'9· 34·. 
Grant, F. Fl.~-------~--~------· 19191921 22 -· . 
Grayson; Samuel __________ 1922 1924 19 . 
Gregg; L. C._ _________ :. _________ 1925 1927 15 - -
Gregg, L. G. ____________________ 18961898 45 
Gregg, W. R. __________________ 1921.1923 20 
Gregg, I. ---------------------·-- 1929 1931 1"2 .· 
Green, J. ------------------------ 1931193610 
Green, N. w. __________________ 1906 1908 35 
Green, T. D .. •---------· ______ 1927 192914 
Gordon, E. --------------------- 19221924 19 
Gupple, W. J·------------~----- 1919 1921 22 . .. ·. ·. 
.. Hall, A. J . ______________________ .. 1920 1922 21 
Henderson, T. B. ______ ,. _____ 1923' 192518 · 
Howard, A. R. ________________ 1906 1908 35 . 
. '\ ;~ .. 
w '/. 
Jackson, B~· c. __ :.. ______ .:_•-·- 1902 1904 39 ,. 
Jackson, B.. S._______________ 1892 1894. '49 . 
Jame.s, .c: ·J.:_~.---------19241926 t'7 · · 
Jackson, Samuel ______ ;_ ___ 1922 192419 · 
Jackson, L. · J .--~-~--------1.:.. 1933 1935 · :8 • 
Jamison, Evander ________ 19381 · · .,~~- .. 
Jenkins, J. E. c. __ ,. ________ 19.061908 35.. -
Je~ins, warren __________ 193'1. 1939 :;4~ -·· 
Johnson, ·A. ____ _: _______________ · 192919.S:1 l1:· · 
1 Johnson, J. H.--------------- 188618$8: 55:.'> · 
Jones, Nathan w. __________ 19411943 _'·t\ -, 
Jones, H. B .. ., __________________ . 192119231 2tl· ~: ···.• 
Jones, s~ s.·-------"'·---------~-- ·-'---~- 191518-,:<:,: 
Jones, J. W-------------·------ 1921. ·19,23''.Dk?( 
• • ' • . . . ·, •c~ •.• ·;.r,,. :,-
•·. -·~ ~··· ... ' 
· .. J,·.-. 
. , ·• .. ::,.'. 
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/ THE'~o~E· oHRoNOLOGicAL .CAaNi>Aa, .1943--14,:,, 
' . . .· ,,·: . ' 
. ' . . 
·NAME 
'' 
Quick, Frank- ________________ 1907 1909 34 : 
Reeder, J. W ·-----------------· 1926 1928 i5 .. -
Reynolds, C. C.-···---------- 1919 19.2:i.-22: . •. 
· Richardson, V. v. __________ 19211923 20: · L~J#ence, R. 0.--.,---~---~ 19191921,i_. 
· . Ltiwton, F. L._________________ 1919 1921 22 
; · ··, :, ... , l.@,vjJ}e, F. L. ___ ~ __ _: ____________ ; 1934 1936 7 
· , µ:,wrey~ c. B. _________________ 1894 1896 47 
Richardson, C. H. __________ 1930 ·------· . ____ .. 
- ·· Roberson, W. L. ____________ -----~-- ________ ·_ .. 
·· R<l:berson, T. J. ______________ 1905 1907 36 
. 't .. 
{ - -_ . .- ' 
·.,·'.: , ,--. -~:w.~-; 
-~ . \, .:{. 
. • . ::· .. ,< _,:~ · . 
• J •••• 
· .. ~.--. ~ .. ·:· . -:: ·.·: 
. '. ;'- ' .. --~·-
. . 
!'. • .. •. • ., '. 1 
' . . .. I_ .. 
.. -· '. 
:. r •:, .. :':~'i? , , . . 
.· . : :f_,- ... 
... ·:·' .• 
~-~ \ 
... l\lack; Abraham ____________ 19141916 27 
· · ... M®k,: C. J.~--.,--~~-------------- 1924 1926 17 ··M•···•.··· . -... · -. Jlh<>ney, L. C;: _____________ 1919192122 
. Jlariµing, I. V. ________________ 19181920 23 
· /~teiis, F. ---~---.. ,-------------- 19161918 25 
M~rtiri, J. T·----·-:------------ 1907190-7 34 
·. M¢~aHuµi, M. ---------------· 19221924 19 
l\lcC ]l .... · , ...... U um, M. ------------- 1941 -------· __ _ 
. M~CJlllwn, S. M. ------------· 1908 1-910 33' .. 
McKay, w. B.-'•-------------· 19311933 10 
l\(cl.,aughlin, P. E·. __________ 1909· 1911 3~ 
~cTeer, B. w. ________________ 1928 1930 13 
,,-. 
Miller, J. s. ____________________ 1917 1919 24 
-Millet, S. · M.---~---------------· 1913 1915 28 
Mhns, Harold -------~-------· 1938 :______ __ 
Mingo, P .. E. ---------------~--;; · 1921 1923 20 
Mltch':'ll, J. M _________________ 1937 1939 .. 4 
Mitchel, D. J. ·----------------- 1935 ------- :-~-
Mitchell, Jeremiah -----· 1924 1926 17 
Mpss,,··s. F. -----~---------------- 1921 1923 20 
Moultrie, J. w. ______________ 18931895 48 · 
Mtirdpck, Berry Q. ________ , 1937 1939 4 ... 
. ;-··. . . . . 
Rob.er~on, T. R.--·---------- 1919 1923 22 < 
Rollersen, F. -----------------· ________ 1914 28 
Rouse, H. B-'"------------:______ _______ 1939 .. 4 
'Rouse, J. B. ____________________ 1923 192518 
~herll)an, I. A•-,-------------- 19411943 ·~1 · · 
Sawyer, 0. s. __________________ 1914 1916 21 
- Selmore, Lee S·---~--------- 1925 192'716 '._ · 
Spa;rks, s. s. ____________ :_. .... 18951897 i6 
· Stewart, B. c. ________________ 1934 1936 ·· 7: 
· Stokes, J .. o. ____________________ 19111913 30 
Stok~s, J. M ... ~-.-------------- 1915 19·17 .. 6 
Stratton, E. w . ______________ i904 1906 37 
strothel", w. c. ______________ 1932 1934 ... 9 
Summers, J. A. _____ ;_ _______ 1910 1912 31 
. Sumter, A. P-------------~---1 ____ .... 1926 l7' 
Taylor, J. -w. _________________ 19131915 :28 -
TayJor, Z. L. _________________ 1937 1939 4 
Tiller, P. R. ___________________ 1930 193211 
'Fillman, G. B. _______________ 1909 1911. 31 
~an, J. G ._______________ --~----· 1940 .·_ 3 
Thomas, D. E. __________ .... _ 1907 i909 32 
.. Thomas, G. A. ________________ 1918 1920 23. 
Thoma&, T. B--------~------- 192 1930 13 
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· E. I>. GENERETT 
J. H. HARLEY· 
GEO.NELSON 
• < • • 
J .. Jl. .ROBINSON 
. - . 
" • •c• 
··.,·1./:>· 
{·· . ~'.~: ,:::·'-: ".- _; " ,;, , 
..• /~!·.\;;. '• •. ~~ ¢4R<>r.INA co~CE 
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: . : , . 
BERKELEY DISTRICT 
\, 
; :.-. ':/- _,. ;,. Bollerson, District Superintendent, Oakley, S. -C. 
.. 
PASTORS RANK ADDRESS 
Betii~iand - · · · · -
! 
✓ 
··.·I· , r: :~{~{~I~~~tt 
·. .: ; .. 
, J. 
.S; ,-M~ ••- ittlt.Ytar),: 'District·. Superintendent, 
~11:'Aslilet ·A\tentie, char1eston, s. c~ -_ ·· -
I,_.· . 
.. PASTORS RANK APDRESS· 
-··, __ .-P.rancis Brown_paw Washington ... Elder_ .. ___ cross, Box 88---------·~-·---·------.,...~ -'"--
Green Hfil__ -- • . s. Jones_ . .;_ _ Elder . ______ cross, Box 87 .. _. __ ..;_ ____ .: ___ ~-·------- -
/ ~<\: ,:\ ::r:Yr · : ·Jt~kJl,·reen.: ______ -:--\.V·. M. S. McClary;,:~ Supply ___ Murrens Inlet --
_,; ;>::·::;- .,~·, ::· · _ cn.-11,:,ston-:--:- - - . _ .. · - ··•· _ · . ·. · _ . - ; '. _ 
. Jerus&lem ____ . ____ J.oe Green .. ·--·--·-----·-Elder _____ .. cross .. -··--- - · , . 
.. -l$a1-h Ct. ______ B~L. Levine_ .. ___________ Elder .. _ .... Walterboro, Box _35 __ ·-·=--=-.:..- -==·· . _; : . iY--, . . : · Centenary ______ :..J. W. Curry . __ .;·------·-Elder -··-·-Charlest'n, 132 Wentworth St. .- 6· - · ·· ·::; <i · }it'ft :. . ~- ·_plq_~theL .. _.P. R. Tiller ... :.. - Elder ....... d~arleston, 20 Felix St. <15> .7 . 
Mt. Car.tnel _____ ____.A.Johnso!!-·-··---·----El~er ________ charleston,. 6 Momter Court __ . .,._.; __ : 
Siijls~ St. Paul.R. w. Pres1dent _____ ._Elder ______ cross, Rt .... l ...... ~-----·------- . . · 
. ... Smith Chapet ..... :..E. Bennett--.~-··----··· Elder ______ cross, Box 24--.. · ,. < -_ ---
Zion . . . -W. ~- Ladson·----·--- Elder -·---Charl~ston, 9 ''D" St·----·---~"'·--- -===:: . 
St. Luk~------------E. Billard._._;. _____ . ______ Elder ___ ··-Plll:eville __ --·---. _ ----··-·- __ ------·-·-·· ~-- "'.~ _ 
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT ,, 
Rev. A. Mack, Dist. Superintendent; P. O. Box ~6, Clio, s. c~ 
CHARGF,S PASTORS· RANK POS'l' OFFICE , .!Yrs:··· · =-==-=--=--=~--:-::-=---~--~_.;.-:-~--~~.;..._:.:.. 
Alcpt~: ____ .,.. __ _, ___ _:_P_ E. McLaughlin ___ Elcter-:----BishopvilJ.e., R~ 2, -Box 75~-·-·-·- ·_, 3'.-;_: · 
13erlnettsville.. __ --W. J. Gupple. ___ . ______ Elder. ___ ::Bennet~ville -·- :__ . · · · 5 . -·· · 
· Be~el-Eb_ enezer . ..A. J. Pogue·--••·---Elder ___ ~.sumter 319 Manning -A···v-e·~----- -1· 
·-· Blenheim and ' · · -·--
. Spears~_,,. __ _..___ H. Frierson-:----·--~---Elder __ . ___ BennettsviHe __ ______ · 5 
C
Chherate-Wrft-~.ld. ______ AJ .TP. ~illit~rd ___ ~----·-··EEI
1
dder ___ . ___ cheraw ·- ------·----·-------==::=~::::: 4r , . . es, . e . ·--·------· . • .1.v.1.ar m------=·-----· . er __ ·----Chesterfield __ __ ___ 1 
Clio :and · - · ·· ·- · -· - ·--- · 
· .. HopewelL ___ . _____ .N · T. Bowen·----·--·---·-Elder _._. __ Behnettsville . · 
. Dai'lington... .... .; __ __o. E. ,Thomas_·---·---·-Elder ... -'-Darlingtc)n .: ::._::::~:::::::::--
... QarlmgtonMlS.--..A. HooL ___ ·---·--,--Supply __ .Hartsvllle _ - - -_ -
. 01.llOD----·------·--l--A- ;P. su.m ter ----·-------Elder .. -._-'Dillon' - -·---·--~-·-----~:---·~---·:-
$rt5ville...--··--·--·B. F. Bradf 9rd'." ___ '.",,--.Elder ______ Hartsville--::·-:::~~-- --------------·---·--··---
temasville Ct. ____ :. __ .c. D. Wrigh1L __ , ______ ._Deacon .. Bennet~ville - -----------::----··-
-· Leveroreen- -- -·-----·--··---·----·----
•· Wesley;. __ ·-··-----·-·-T• R. Robins~n---~~---Elder .. _. __ Bennettsville --1 
~ittl~ R<>ck--·-:··-:.,-·--:J _.: ~-_ Rous_e __ .: _______ .: ___ .Elder ____ .:.Little Rock -----------"--'--·--·----:·-·-·-~ · - -9 
Little Rock Ct. ____ L., C. Oregg_·-·--------~--Elder ___ ···Little Rock .. . --~··--:-·-- t. 
Mt._BelJ.lall~~···~-----·J. T. FI:anldin __ . _______ Supply ___ Darlington ~~·-::=::::::::::=::==::: __ :: · 2 '.'.\.:, ::~:::-t 1'. ~------:----~;011__:'rlinf;°~ __________ • _ . ·~.. iJ1 
' ··sWyrslai}~~~..R. M. walker=-~~--=Elder:::_-::o::::ebi:e ---__ :=:~~--'--~--- J ·. . .;f 
. . - e_ . eY ~r~f!~:--.,..-~H. C. Bre'1'e~ -~-···------Elde~ ... _...Hartsville -~ ---------:--·.,;. ___ :~=::_ 15 ... , .::<r: , 
· · ';.;r~ C-~ Cra~ord ,in the U. S. Army. . -1 i .- -J~:~q_;2 
· .•m():o:!rs:a ';::::ii;ia~p~~~!t ":1!i~d school.. · · .•.\t[;t~¥' 
Ir~, s~ Jordan Iett. without appomtment to ~ttend· school. ·. , :<)-;;/;:;·: 
--
,· (, ·-' ·. , .... ; .: ·.' ; . ' 
-,:,. - ·.;. ·. ;:· 
1' _.._:.-.- · •. • • ·N· -~ar·1e··s·to· n · · -
'?- • . . .·, ?~ ~'~· .. _!4- ... · - / ' .-. . . . '. . - . . :· 
. ,>s~:Jame.s · .C.H.Rich.ardsoL_Elder __ __:Charleston, 26 Kennedy St ... .: .. ·a>,,; 
·:W:esleY"---:·-------H. B:·Jones~---~--·----:Elder.,.. ..... Charleston, 59 Nassau-St .. -~.: .. -·.· 5::;::·; 
.. CQOper'.:~iv~r ... ~ .... .J~ ~- C~,c7e~kins.:--·--'."E\<ier-"'·--·OrangebU1g; Rt. 1, Box 16-A .. . 2r·. -
·.. ,g:~c::~~=--~-J:t;wt;ririi=--=~~~g~~l~~·6~~e ~t-~~~= tr · 
. Gi<>ta,to\Vll ______ ..,..1. Snialls.~~~---~---eupply .... Oakley ·- -. - - --------·-----·-------"'.---- . '2-< , .. 
_ .. , ., Gr~l~l-V!Jle _____ .M. P. pyatt~ ______ Elder ___ Qreeleyville __ ·---_-----------·~-------'---· :3_,, ·- · 
. . -Qrote,_aan- _~ . . . .. 
··•··. :lill4,.,. ... i-i • . ·na· · • s· · · 1•ir-r s · ·11 Rt 2 Bo 135 4 '·':/·~i1-\l\i.,..i . .,_,.,...~;. .... ~ .. -E~. · ... VIS.,.;..-~----__ ,:__ UPP.LJ--·· wnmerv1 e, . , X, :--.:.. - ... ·•· 
· • : ~'.tJ~~J~,yill~ · ·. · · ~Uke_1i:~rto:u ___ ._:_Supply;. __ s~e1Ville, ltt. l, Box _142 ... _. l ___ _ 
-. · ,,Mi,;wyUJ.e:.-··-·-~-----s~ :B~:.l!anlilton.. ........ ~.Supply:... .. Charlesu,n., ltt. 3, Box 182---·-· · 2. -
. -.·-·/Mf[S:olly~--~----C;J~Mtick.~~;....-~~..Eldet.~-·~~Bonneau, Rt. 1, Box:96.: ....• .:.-.. .,-..,. -·, 3 .. 
:_,'. :;-~~J~b:tu:J~~ ~ · -_. ,-Jtaul-~p-pa~~: ___ ttier.; .... _-:pharlestol\, 8 Cedar St·-----·---~ -- .2_. ·. 
__ ·t .-.1.:Jolm.s,Island;.:__ ____ Q. c~,Brown., _____ Elder.~.---"Johns Island, Route:. __ .:__ ; 10: · . 
" :,.- .· . W'e~· :· ~--~---~~--T. Wl B.owell----~--~--:.~Ob-'Trial.Salters; Rt. 3, Box 79 __ ._____________ :: 2,• 
.. /, \; '- ~l>PoUS-~---.:._:.__~L. C.MahOll.eY -'---•~--Elder ~~:..,.J4_9~c~· Corner ----~··-------·:-·---·---- ·.17 · 
·:'·,Ridgeville~.--__ _:__~. ·w~ Jones~---------Deacon~ .. cottageville __ ---··- · · • !I, 
:, " : :$t,.~tepnen_____ ...F. H. Orar~t.:-e-~~-.,~---:Elder-~-·-:-:si~J3tephen -- ·:_'."_ . . . 22 
.:._, Stt·Stepllen1Ct. __ JosephR.odgers .... ~-~.:~Supply_ . .;_cross, care W. w. Pigler ___ ··--- 1 .. 
... ··•. _· ·st.: TJ;ioffias.. ___ ___:.:_A. A. Pinacle ______ . __ $upply ... Huger -- -------------···-·--·------------:---· --·5 .·.: 
_·-_:; SllD1JJ).ervi11e arid - .. , - . . . _- . - . .
3 
. 
· · ;,,-:f,imolnvllle:. ____ B. c. M~ Wllson._ ____ Elder;._ __ .summerville __ ··-----·-------~--__ 
·· 'W=on, ___ -1\1. C; Ne~••;-Elder_· -.Summerville -- ------ _J. f · 
soUTH· CAROLINA CONFERENCE. 
GREENVILLE DISTR.CT 
N VV Greene ( 4th Year.), District Superintenden\, \ 
- · · P. o: Box 1181; Greenville, S. C~ · · 
CHARGE PASTORS RANK POST OFFICE 
3, · &id.erson _____ .._jt_ E. Bethea -Elder ______ Anderson -- ---------------------------------
1 ~lton _____ .J .. L. Adams__ _ Supply ___ EBeltlon --. _____________________________ .;_~-----~ 3· <-
. Easley . · T B Thomas Elder as ey -- -------------------------------------
6 Green.~ille . -~::~c: c: Clark;. ____ ---------~Eldet::::::.Gree'.!).ville __ -----------------------------_---
Greenwood ___ W. B. MCKaY------~---.Elder _______ Green~ood -- --------------------------~--- __ 2
3 . Minus Chapel ___ g. w. Buddin.. __________ Elder -------~reen v1ll~ -- ---~----------------------------
9 Mt. Carmel . J. B. Latta.__ ____ supply ___ s1mpsonv1lle -- ---------------------------
Newberry~Beth- · · _ . . 
· Iehem Mis. · o~ w. Walker _________ ..5upply ____ Gre.er -- ---------------------------------------- . 1 
. Ninety Six.: ____ ;-_ Wiley H. Hu,gins~---Supply ____ Nlnety _Six ----------------------------------
4
_1 
North Gre.enville..Barold O. Mims _____ ,Elder _______ Greenv1lle __ -------------------------------- -
Pendleton ________ R. ·P. Fair_________ Elder _____ Pendleton __ ----------.-------_--------------- l 
PickeilS --~ ____ I ,eo W ~ C1lrrY----~:--~lder ______ Pickens __ ------r ___ _: __ -.: _______________ '."""___ _ 4 
Rock Mlll _____ __AJ,exander Knox ______ Elder ______ Pendleton __ --------------------~---.. '"------"' - 3 
SenecL.. ________ J. S. DiaL _________________ Elcler ______ Seneca __ _ _______________________________ _.,.___ 1 
South Greenville_F. L. La wton __________ .Elder _______ Greenville __ -------------------------------- 4 .. 
St. Andrews _____ __s. M. Brown ____ :---:----Eider ____ .:_.Greenville __ ----------------------- 7 
St. Paul~Mt. H. 0. MimS and . 
Zion Mlssion..._J. W.'Btlddin __________ E}d.t)rs __ ,__Greenv~lle __ -------------.-- 2 
Walhalla~,.- .W. M. Stokes, __ Qn Trial Westminster -- ------------------·-- 1 
West·Anderson_-1,. J. Jackson ' Elder ______ .Anderson __ ------------------------- 3 .; -
Wllli~~ton . J. W. Robinson.. ..Elder ____ Williamston __ ------:--------;.____________ 4 
' .I . ,,_' ' [{ '. 
. ' 
FLORENCE DISTRICT , 
c. C. Reynolds (6th Year), District Superintendent, 401 N. Coit St.-, 
- . Florence, S. 'C. 
. ~ . 
. . , .\, ; ..... ~ 
. . .. ~-., ' : 
CHARGE. PASTORS RANK · POST OFFICE tYrs .. 
, rt, ... ,\ 
.. 4sbury-Bethe1-_____ Cleveland C. Barr __ Elder ______ Cades __ --------------------------------------- · · 4 
Bethesda-St.MarlO. B. -Tillman ___________ Elder ______ .camden __ --------------------------------~--- _ 4 
. Cades Circuit. ___ ~ ___ M. C. Cooper ____________ Elder ______ Kin~stree __ , _______________________________ .: · 9 . 
Elijah-St. Paul _____ A. I.,. Wilson -------------Supply ___ Lake City -----~------------------------------ 5 -· 
. Florence Station __ J. W. Taylor _____________ Elder ______ Florence __ ----------------------~-----~---- 6 
Jeremiah-
Friendship ________ N .. E. Franklin----------Elder _______ Kingstre,e __ ------------------------------~- 5 
_ John Wesley _________ R. E. Donnelly _________ .supply ____ Hemingway -,. _, _____________ .; _______ :. __ ~-- 2 .. 
Kingstree StationH. H. Cooper ·-----------Eider ______ Kingstree _ --------------------------~----- 6 -
. Lake· City ____ ;_ __________ E. Washington ________ Elder_~----·Lake City ------------------------------------ 2 
Lake City Circuit_J. M. ·stokes ____ -c---------Supply ___ Florence __ ------------~--------------------- 1 
. . Latt~_,. ___________ ;. ____ c. J. J ames~--------------Supply ____ Latta· __ --------------------------------------- 4 
......... ' 
ORANGBBl1BG--Dl8TBICT · 
A. -W. Wrisht, .. (,t]J_'l'ear)·, :Qlst"q~ .S'1Perintelident, 
- -· #t :I~ Bo~, 20-:A:~ ~burg,. "S;· ('. 
-;.,.._c.....;;·.H.ARG..:.;..··_·_·. E_:__ __ --:-P_AS ____ TO ____ <M..;,,..•.--_•_;,___ __ RANK_· __ ._-:--· -----··.....;;_ · ._· · · __ P_O_S_T _ oF•tt_~'I __ C-:--E:----::---:·· ___ -1!X-8,i_. :._ 
· -1J~thiehem-' ~, · · · · 
_ .·. ··st John ________ ..: ____ .Care D. $. _____________ · .. · . . . . · _ . . . ,:_, · 
Branehville ____________ Joseph Mitche11----~-l!:lder ____ ~:Bamberg, R. 1, Box 41•:A..:.:.: _____ · 3_i ... 
· CblUJnbia:----,----------M~ McCallum_,._, _______ .Elder ------.Colunibia, 1725 .Oervias ~t---~--- _6~_ . '· 
Oemnark-~-------------·W. B. McTe'er~ __ .: ______ EJder __ : __ Ruffins, R. , p. D------~ · , :--------- 2_ , ·_ . -, 
FA.istoFork_,,_,c _______ s.A~FUnches __________ Elder ______ ota11geb11rg, P. o. Box 254·______ 6 · .. ·· 
Forest Chapel- . · i .. . •· , . · · · . . _ ._._ .. · . · · _ · · 
- .·cedar Grove _____ _p_ J. Afnaker ____________ supply----St. Mat.thew, R. l, Box 180______ · 3 -' . 
-. Jamison_;_ ______________ ~T. J.Pendergrass ___ supply----Orangeburg, P. o. ______________________ - :1 · .. -· 
_ -Macedonia _____ w~ N. Pridie_:_~----"'----Supply ---~-Orangeburg, R. 1, Box 1 o________ 3 ; -· · •. 
. Mfdway ________ ~E.· P. :arµce __ ;_ ____________ S\lpply----~wesville, · R. F. D------------"----~-- · :1 · .. 
-.No:rth-~--------A· J. Hall _______________ _,Supply----North,· P. o•---,-----------"'.-----~:.------,--- 3: · .. · 
Orang~burg Sta. ___ l. DeQ. Ne.wman.. _____ supply-~--Orangeburg, 130 E. Amelia-St. -_ 2 ·. · .. 
. Pineville and . . .. · · . · . ·. . - .. _ 
· · ?Bowman~ __________ ...R. H. cunnmgham_supply~---Orangeburg, R. 1, Box B---:-----~ 8 
-Reesevllle _____ ~-------'R. o. ·Lawrence~-----SUP.PlY~---o:rangebu,g, 17 Goff Ave·---~-:"'-- · 4 
Rowesville ____________ s·. c .. Bryant----.;.; ______ supply----Or~ngeburg, P. o •------------=---~--~,--
1 
_· 2 ·· 
.-St. Stephens · · • . ·_ · · . · ·_ · · ·: · ' -
2
.-_ 
· and Mt. Nebo ____ Wade, WaY!ner::~~~---SUPPIY----Orangebu:rg, R. L_;. _________________ _ 
· Shiloli.arid - . . . . . -. ._ . . . .. . -_. . . _ · .,,. 
_ . •'St/.PbJlip . .: ____ ~_...;._J. A. Gary~"'~~.,~~---~~:----.;Supply-~--Bowmfl;Il~ I?. O. -------------------'.'~----- : l. ·'·.•: · :: ·· 
- · Springfield- · . J. W.- Matthew:. ___ ~ ___ .$\lpply~---BoWltlan, R. 1, Box 150 ___________ ; : ··t.·-< · < 
.. swa~sea-'-;;.__::~=::~car(f 0. B~---~~~;;_.: ___ ~---· . . ·• ·. _ •. .. ,, _ 
1 
· . , f \ -. :-·\?· ·:,: ~-
. -. , SPAa't~BllliG DlSTRIC'I' 
· C. F. FergUS®," ·--csth.Year), J>i$trict -Supe.rintendei;it, 
' . · - Box.12'1~,. Sputa.nlurg; s. c. ·. . . . . - .. 
. CHARGE,. PASTORS - RANK-' - -POST OFFICE Yrs. 
. ·_ Bl~cksijurg_~---~-~~- _B., ~ddy -~---------~-Elder --~~---~Jacksl.>urg -- -----~------~------------~---~ 6 
··· · · CJ:iesnee ________________ w. E·. corner _____________ Jmder -----'"·Clle~n~ee -- ----------------------------------- , 1 
Bafmoriy-BetheLG. S. Sawyer ____________ E1der ____ :. __ Catawba -" ___________ .,. _____ ;__~--------------' 1 
-, ., Clover____ _ _ .C. R. Brown _____________ :Elder ;. ______ Clover . -- '-------,.--------------~-----~---------. - 3
3
_ 
-Cowpens _________________ z. G. Taylor--~-----------Elder ______ .Cowpens __ ----------------------------------
' 
oaff ney ________________ .K. D. aough-------------Elder _____ ~ Gaffney -- - -----------,------.-~-----------,·--· 1 
Greer ______________________ J. · C. Gibbes ______________ Elder ,. ______ Greer __ --~-----· ------------------------- ... ----- 3 
-J~#e:r;son __ 7 _____________ J. W. D~vore.,---~--~-----Elder _______ Jefferson _.:_ ------~-------------------------. • j 1 
Landrum- - . . . . . 
· -I>urica,Ii ________ ., ______ w. W. Charlton__,, ___ .supply ___ Landrum -- ---------------------·------. -----1 1 
Lol$to\\Tll,. ____ ~ ______ J\. L~-Bro~kirl.gton ____ Elder., .. _____ ~lor~n~e -- __ ;. ____________________ - -----1 , l -
· McBee-Bethune ___ T. J. ·E. CurrY--~-------Eider ___ .. __ Da,rlmgton -·· -----"'------------·. -·----- -I .4 
• Pacole.t _____________ .;_ ____ Esau An.dersQn:-~-'"--~-Supply ____ Pacolet :-- · --:·-----------,.-------------··------· ~-
•  Pagelaild:--~-----------.M .. C. Gelze.r-'--~---------Elder _____ ;Pageland ~- ~-------------------~---··--. . -·- ~- _ Marion Station ____ B. C. Jackson ___________ Elder ____ · __ Marion _____ ------------------------------- 4 · 
-Mars Bluff ___ ~ ___ Miller Brown ___________ EJder _______ sumter ____________________________________ ;._ 4 > · -· 
l\.{Ullins, __ _,,...__J. G. Tillman __ ~ _________ Qn Trial Mullins __ ___________ • 2 . ., • 
Rock<HilL · ·· E. w. cote~~-------~----:..,Oeacon .. -1=tock Hill ----,.------------------------· --~ . ~; 
· 13tf James______ ·.. . .. J ~ R. N orwooct _________ El(ler --~-~-.Yor!t __ -~--------'----------------------".:---,--- : S 
... Olalita-Pa~plico_D. C. 1\1:cClam __________ Supply ___ Lake City ___________ :::::::::::::::::::::::= . 6.' 
-- Salem-w_esley __ -'-_"'._w. D. PrimU.S-----------Eider _______ Florence __ ----'"-------------------------.:. 2 
. Springville __________ .H. B. Rouse _____________ Elder ____ ~_.Marion __ -----------------~---------------- 3 
st. J ohn ________ T. W. Whi te _____________ E}der _______ Lake City ------------------------------------ · -4 · ·· · • · 
St .. Luk:e _________________ B. · J. Cooper ______ :-------Supply ___ Kingstree __ --------------------------------- · 1 · ., 
s·t. PaUl-- · . .I. V. Manning __________ Eld~r.: _____ Kifigstree __ ----------------~---------- .. 2\ ; 
. Timmonsville _______ .R. c~ Conner ____________ Elder _______ Timmonsville __ -------------~-------------!'. ~,,: · 
l'Stl\larks~ . ·, . .·. ' . . ' . . . . ' ; . . . ' . 
: .: -St.·Matthews,. ___ T. H~ Fisher, Jr. ______ .Elder _______ Taylor~ -- ----------------------~-----:.-------~ t ._ .. ·'. 
, · Spartanburg _________ G. A. Thomas ______ . _____ EJder ______ .Spart~nbb·urg -- ---------------------·-·: _.
7
_ ; . 
· Spattanburg Ct. __ _s. J:ackson __ ..., ____ E}cfer _______ Spartan urg -- -----------------··-·- .. . · .... 
Welllord- .. , · , -. _ . . -, 
· -"Reidville - . s ·v-: Fowler · Elder Wellford -~ ----~-----~-----------------~--- · 2· 
·. . '· .· Wtikinsville:::~~~~~~~~J: a: Black._::::=::~::::~suppiy·-::Bla~ksburg -- -----:-·---~---~---------- ·--- . . 1 _ ·. . .... 
_: ,: . : York:-~. .. . . J. ~~ Cµ.rry_ . EJd~~-----~~<>r~ ~- . --'" · ---,- ------ 11 :: -· 
. f 
. ·: 
. 38. 5,0IJTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
SUl\lTBB DISTRICT 
· Bev.· E. · o. Wrt«ht _ (8th Year), District Superint~ndent, 
P. 0. Box 588, Sumter, s: C. 
. •. \: , .. ,~ 
_,;_~-··CHAR_· _ .. _o_E ___ -.,P_AS_TO_RS--:--......;_· __ R_ANK_· __ ~_AD_D~·R_E_s_s ___ -i1~ :_··-- . :, 
:Anttoc~ · · _ · 
Shepherd--~-----~· J ~- Kirk ____ _. ________ :---Elder _____ Sl.\Jll ter, P. 0. Box 55 _______________ _ 
·Bethel-ZionHill.-R. L. Lloyd______ . Supply ____ camden, Rt. l,· Box 35------~------
Blahey ___________ J. B. Bowen _________ ~on TrialSumter, Rt. 2, Box 176 _____________ _ 
Borden-St. John..Robt. Lane _____________ supply ___ sumter, Rt. 3, _Box 241-B _______ _ 
Camden __________ W. R. Gregg _________ ~---Elder --~---·Camden, P. O. 1 7 ______________________ _ 
Camden ct. _______ _s_ F. MOSS--------~------..Elder _____ .ca11:1.den, P. O. Box 2 __ _; ____ '."·------7 
·1,amar _________ ...M. J. Porter ____________ Elder ______ .Laniar~ P. 0. Box 215 _______________ _ 
Lynchburg _________ .;_J. F. Pearson·-----:----Elder __ :_ ___ Lynchburg, P. O. Box 113 _______ _ 









St. Paul. ___ v. s. Carter ______________ ~lder _______ Camden, P. O. Box 104-. -~-- 6 
Mayesville,.. ________ Jt. B. King ______________ Elder ______ Mayesville, P. o. Box 235 . .,-7---- 2 
Mechanicsvilla.. .... T. H. Fisher, Sr. ______ Elder _______ Oswego, Rt. 1, B<:>x 39-----------"'-- . 
4
9 
Mt. Zio1f __ ~------------G. H. Bowen------~-----Elder ______ _sumter, Rt. 3, Box _85______________ . 
4 Rock Hill· . --~---_N· Brown-:--·· ________ supply ____ Camden, Rt. 4, Box 98 ______________ . 
Rock Springs - L. S. Selmore_: ________ Elder ______ Eastover -- · ------------'---~-----~-------~---- ·5 . 
Shiloh._____ R. B. Brown _____________ EJder ______ sumter, P. O. Box 293 __ c.: ___ ..,._____ 9 
~~~ ·_. . . : . I 
St. Mark~---------~-J. G. Stokes ____________ Elder ______ .Sumter, P. 0. Box ,783--------------1 · . 6 . 
· St:Matthew-'---------J~ W. Williams ________ J~:Ider_"' _____ Sumter~ R. 4, Box 245 __________ ;._~-l 6 .. 
··•. st. J?.hllip _______ ; ___ -...s. R. Porter _____________ ~supply ____ Sumter, Rt. 3, Bo~ 87. _______________ j 1 · 
Sumter __________ ~-~---_p· E. Mingo ______ : __ ~----Elder ______ .Sumter, 421 S. Ma~ St. ____________ , 4 
wateree______ E. J. Cooper~---------,.--~lder _______ Camden, P. o. Box· 123 ____________ f 6 
B. J. Brock, Jr .. _, left-without appointment to attend school; mem-
ber of · Emanuel Quarterly Conference. 
I 
A. R. Howard, Representative Board of Temperance, Member 
Emanuel Quarterly Conference, P. O. Box· 847, Sumter, s. c. 
• 
,' " ._, y..··-- ···-
.,t, < • ~-- •• >,. _ ... _: ···- ;-, . ::· .-._ . 
' .... 
. ' . 
, .. 
. . 
. " \ 
METHoDIS'f cHURcu · ·. 39 
:_.,,,;t L , ·····1 ·· ' . •• 
·· .. ROLL OF DECE.A.BEll OijBiRS 
N•e Place of Death Date· 
-~ .· J; E: n"iPP--Char.leston _________ · ______ 186'1 __ _; · · · ...Effective 
. Tr W. Le~---~-------Charleston ___ "'--------~--1867~ept. Effective 
·· R .. 'I'o\VllSen~------Charleston_;. __ . .1868-Aug. On ·Trial 
, W. E~ dole'"----~-'."""--l&arblehead, Mass._1a11~oct. On Trial 
Q. New9e>mbe ___ ~ea1:Jfort ___ -=----~1871-Nov. Effective · 
J. ~amilton ________ 7 _Charleston ______ ,__l871-Nov. On, .Trial 
. Jo~eph \Vhite _____ __sumter ___ :. __ - · --1880--N ov. On TFial 
E.W. JaQ.ks9n_ ___ ...l\liddleton; Mass. ____ 18 .. '3-Nov. Supernumerary 
- Charl~s.E;:Butler _C>akley ------------.18'73-Dec. Effective 
- -Thom.as ~s,ns_--·---Unioti -~-------1875~Nov.- Effective 
C;:'\V .. Lucis--:--__ Colleton,________ · . __ 1887--Nov. Effective 
Thoma$ ~hilips~-----Orangeburg _____ ~----···~ 1878-July Supemurnera-ry · · 
F.A. Spµth._~ ____ Charleston. .1881-Jan. Effective · 
~:. _K~ Wagener ______ ~ Yorkville _______________ 1ss1-March Supernumerary 
· B~ L. Roberts _________ ~.Kingstree, ____________ 1881-Nov. E:ff ective . . 
. t;amuel Weston-------CharlestQn · . .1892---July Effective 
-H. B. Itersha w ______ J'lorence __________________ .1883-Feb Effective 
! -- ~Wis Rivers---~------.Jolulston ________________ 1sa~Apri1 Effective 
• . -· G;:W..-Bra~hal1l.. _____ _All~~ale'" ____________ .;_-:-188~May On- ,Trial . . 
Relation . 
· - :Win. Darnngton.,. .. _Kingstree ________ "'--------1884--Jijly - Supe~umeraty 
· - r · ·. E:~.--l3axter_-:~-------Cllarleston:------.l878---May On Trlal .. 
.. ~-~ott ___ :._"'----~------:..S
O
1>ar;tanburg _______ ,. ____ 1s79~)'Iay · On Trial 
-· · .. -.:zn• .uarrfs __ .._ ____ : __ · rangeburg ____________ .1876-Feb. On Trial . 
:Hen~,. ,...ardo · Charles· t · ·n·· · ·1s-at!· · ·Fe·· b , .· ... ~.., "' .. · .· za_______ . . o ---------------- . ~ . . .. Effectiv· e 
C .. ·M:. Freeman ______ Seneca~.; ______ ;. ____________ .1889-June On. - • ·Trial 
Patri. k-F· . .. '1'17' llf.. . ·.. . .· · · . ·. c ~-air ____________ vve . ord ___________________ J888-.-Sept. Effective · 
~•- · C. -Clmt,on __ ., ___ ., _____ Camden ___________________ ~l 888-Oct On. TJ-ial _ 
-V. IJ. Bulkley ________ st. Stephen __________ -··-1886-0ct: · E:trective 
. Tbopias Wright;,. ___ Orangeburg ____ ~ _______ .1886---N ov. Eif ective Al°"nzo Webster ______ Brattleboro, Vt . ., ______ l877~Aug. -Effective 
:-·S_tepeJl. Jett.-~ _________ Morrilton, Ark. ____ : __ J887-Au. ·g. _ Supe· mui.nerary 
-Willi · ·E · Ch 1 t· . . · . am vans________ ares on ___ ,,., __________ 1888-Aug. Effective 
J. W. Wbite"'--~---------Charleston:. ______________ 1890-Jan. Effective 
· Z. L. Duncan ____________ Jacksonville Fla.----_ 1890--June Supemwner~y 
· R" T~. Blackn.ey _________ Ors.ngeburg _____________ .1890-Nov. Eff ectlve . 
J. S. Garrett----_________ Mount Holly ____________ l89l-Feb. · Effective 
S Thn · 0 - . b · . · · · ·· -. . .. _ ~as________________ range urg _____________ .1891--March Effective 
BenJ. Gupple ____________ Lydia _________ ..,_~-------------1891-Sept. · Effective 
G. F .. Fre<ierick _______ ,,Bamberg ______ ~---------.; __ 1891-Nov. _ Effective · _ . . . . 
. ,Wm.·B~&ott ___ "'----King$tree---·---------~J891---Dec. s_upe· r_ num• .... _·_-erar. y .. .. . E JS · ·t·te · st· -·" ... d- ·.·. . . ·• ·-. . .. · ne r _____ .,_______ . nu rews _____________ .1892-Jan.. Etfeetive -, ... · . 
. -C/H. Hopkins.. ... "----;:G_reenville:. _______________ .1892-March- Su __ ·p-_e_ rn_ ·_· .- um_· era Mr __ •-·· - B rr II J. . E. I ' . . . - - ♦.J .- u e . ames__________ as ey ________________________ l89~Nov. Effective · · . · 
J. A~ _Salters_: ___________ Kingstr~e-------------~---1894---J'uJy On Trial -
S •• Y/.- lietlrd _____________ Aiken~_.; __ ,. __ ~---------------_189kDec~ Supernumerary 
·. ,s~ 'l'. B;arris_., ___________ .:Georgetown .. ~---------~ 1895----:Feb. Supernwnera:i:y:· · 
. : E.'_J. Frederick ________ _Appleton _______ ,, __________ .1895...:..;Apr,il -· Supernumerary 
· ~- J. Scott . · - ···•-· W~lh~lla_~----------------1896~Aug. On Trial .. · 
·_ F'~. Q. Jones __ ~ ___________ _st. O-e.orge.;._._~-----189~.Feb. ~upeniumeraq .. 
-· J.,c-. 'I'obiaa.-------,---.,-"'Oaffney~~------------------~l910~March _ Effec.tive . ' ·· : , -•· 
L.4t"tber._ __ ~-----~.; ___ ,,_.sm,nter._ . . . -:J89~t. .· . S\l~rnum.erary · · 
/" .·-~;.,.,,.. ,•.:~.,-: ' ··<··~,.:,·: '• · .. · ..:'.,-.. ;:'.,.,;:·\.~:·. 
40 soUTH .. cARQLINA, coNFERENCE . 
,:~E~~t:-f~J~~;t.Sl/~. t~~~+~--~· · _:~_ .-.->:~ i~ .""· ~~~ · ~ .;,:,,_ . -.·-~--".-·"--'.,.,_ ~ ~:·"'·'-:~-· · -<;•.· - - - ,:. • • ·. · · · · ·- • · -· · • • · • • . • • • 
, -·.Ro1t·of Deceased Me~be~s (CQntinu~d) 
Name Place of Death Date Relation 
A ·s·c·. ttin ___ ;, h ·C 1· b" · . 1934-,._S· P· t . Reti-red : • • o g am____ o wn 1a_____ ________ . e • _. . .- _ . . 
· D. R. · McTeer.~--~-----Walterboro _________ ~---·· 1935~--~-~----~----···Eifective . · s··. · · · , ... ---_ 1 ,.:~t:t.." · 'U' · i......;. · - 189D · ·ae. - ~#ective . amue QI.- ,uur -----.....u.omuuro .. _._. __ ., ... -·---· . u- .· c. .&:',L,U- .· ... - . . -
- W. W .. Adam~-·--------Camden~-·--~-----------··189'1-Feb. S.upernumerart 
· A s· _-. -•- ···ta c:::i· ... ·,_ .. ;II · 189° · "' t · Sunernurnei"S:ry J. . ? aspor S-----~UIPm~rv1 e---·------- ~c . ~ . , . __,, -
A C. n..-t4,.:- . -· v· · · .. I_. : · d 1s· 9·7_;...o . Effective:· · · • . · • U'\J ""n·--------- me. an . ·------·-··----·-- _ _ . _. . .ec. . . 
J .. w. Conp.elly_ .. _~ __ $elJ~ville. ___ .... - ... -~8_98-J~e . · Effe:~~! ·. 
F. c .. Weston ________ Qreenville.____ 1888--Aug. Effe .· . 
. J. Gord<>~--~ .. · St: st~phen ...... · i896=Oct. Effec~~~~ 
H. :M. Mu.rphY .... ------...Mld'VJ'Y-----·--.. -··----·--·J899 . July E1fec . . . . . . _ 
_ E~ M. Pinc~--··-Camden. ---·····--1900-APtil _SupemumerJrY 
Abrah'DiMiddletonorangeb11lg~~-...... --.-190l..'......Aug. · SUpern~erary ·· 
J.· R~- RQsamtind-. .:... __ spartanburg_.-····-· .. 1902~.aug. Etiective · · , 
- A. B: Frinklilf-•--·-·Ca,des---- ' 1902~Dec. Effective 
Henry Baker~-·--·----Bamberg __ . ____ .19o~July Effective .-
S~ s. Butler.__ Ariderson-~-··-·----190'7---·--·--· Supernumerary 
A .. H. ·Harrisoa _____ _,-Murrayville.-·-·-·-----·190~Jan. On: _Tr!al · 
F ,'L'' B ': •t· ', 3· R "d, .·n ' .. ·190°·, March On Trial . . ax ;er, r •····-·· e1 . Vl e·-·-·---- .Q-- . "' . 
1 w. Mcintosh---~····--··camden ___ .. "'.~--··--···-·· 1908-Feb. · Effective· --. ._ 
F. · L~ Baxter, sr~----:.-.Floren.ce .. _:..--•,,,.--1908-0ct. · Sttpe~numeraff 
l. s. Epps~·-····-·----Dorchest,er ...... -.--.. ---l 908--March . supernumerary. 
J .. J ~·July ..... -.-;-........... ~Eberhardt·-·-·-·-·····-.. ·· 190~Nov. Effective · · 
B~ ·F, Witherspoon ... Greenville ...... --··-·-·--1909--April ·. ~ffective 
. wm. H. Greer .......... -:Blacksbu.rg.~ .. -.--:---·--19:10__:.April - Effective. 
M. V. ·oray -·-··~-·-·~·--··Cheraw --~"'·--·:-·-·····--·-1910--Jun~ Effective · 
Wm. Jervey_·-·~---·suminerville .. ___ ·----··1910--June Effective · 
AbsaleIJJ. Qoope~: ........ Kingstree.,.,~.·-···---·----l 910-Sept. . s:uperpiimerary 
B~ ·M. Pegues . .: ... _· ___ ')harleston. ... --···-·-··-1910-0ct. Eff'~ctive· - ·• · ;·· .. 
· w. Thomas · ____ car;nden_ . .,_·-·---·-·------··1910-0ct. · :mtrecti've 
J. B-~ Thomas·--·--·-:--··Lake CitY--·---·---·-······1911-feb. Eff:ecttve .. -
M •. WUson.--·-·----Greei; __ .;. ..... ~--····~·----·· 19.11-J an_ Supemume;ra~y- · 
· -Benj. Robinson .. -~--...Sumt~r-·----··-·-----·--··--1911-J an. Supernumerary 
. R. A. Thomas ........... swansea_,. ... -.. -----·----· 1911-March - ·Effective· · · 
:a. t .. Gand.:v-.. --····-··-Orangeburg_,. .. _~ ___ ·_·_ 1911-Sept. Effective -
- J. R~ Townsend .. _. ___ Qrangeburg.------··---.l9ll~uly Supernumerary 
· F. D. Smith .... _ ..... ~---.Chesterfield--·-·--:. _____ 1911-0ct. Effective . 
·- J; F .. Woods·--··-··-···--Orangeburg .. ___ ···----·l912-Feb. Effective 
J. L. Chestnut_:. .... ___ .Walterboro--·"---·--···· 1912-April Supernumerary 
-s~ s Lawton·-··-···-····o:rangeburg--:._ .. ___ . __ 1913:-Feb. Retired . 
_. A./J·. Robmson~.-··---Orangeburg--.':. ------·---191.3----March Retired 
J.~ -t~ Miiler.-~.·--·-Greer ··--~-~·-·---·-------·--· 1914-Feb. · Effective 
-s •. :.J •. at,ston--.~ .. -·---Adams RUJl-····-·~-·-·-·1914-May, Retired . · ,_ ·w.: ltf. ·st<>n:ey .. _ ........ Yemassee .......... ---·--1914-July E_ff ective . 
I~ H~Fulton ____ . Charleston_.--·--··-··-··l914-July Effective 
3~ L: Henderson..-·-··Orangeburg ..... _ .. _____ ·1914-Sept. Effecttve 
_ ·_ T~, J.' C)arlt•··• . .: .... ~--·-···Or~ngeburg._._.:_ .. ___ . .1914-5ept. · Retired' .. a: :J•~ Davis_ .. ___ -cattersville_ .... --·-··--1915-Jan. Effective 
B. d. F'.rederick-...... Orangeburg~--····-·-·.: 1915-· Feb. Retired -· 
Bilis JilmTest .. .:: ___ .. _._orangeburg:... .... -.. - .. .191!>-Nov. Retired . 
-: J ~: ¥ .. l;'>hilliP~·-----····Clio · .:..·-···---··1915----····-·····---·-Effective -· 
· ·s.$itQJ'.P.ons .... ,..;,. ... _._;._. - .... --··-·····-···-···1915_Nov. Retired .' 
,·· -<~' ;\;:, :·""' ~-. 
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R<>n of Deceased Members (Conti;nued) 
Name Place of Death · Date Relation 
· :w.,Q-. V$1entine .. ,._._$umter. ___ ··-.. -~--·------·-1915-Jan. Retired 
·- _J~. E. wµsOIL.~ .. - ·. FloI"enee ___ . __ . .:.1915-Nov. . Effective 
-_J.·D.1\(1~cheU · ·.. Oran,eburg··---·--·-·-l916-.__. __ . __ ~ ... _._._ E.ffective -.. g~: ~~ ~ec,kh~m---~~m~.rg~-·-----.1916---·-·-·-··-····-"' Retired ~-
. -. A. Rivers~ .. -- -~.,·---.... ~~-,.-,.--·-·-·-· .. ·---·l 916-·--··-----···--·-·- Effective 
W. H. R,ed,;~eld . O_rangeburg';·--·--1917_.:_F.eb. -_ Effective_ 
L .. L.1Tho111as ____ -:-_-L1~,t1~ ~ock_._. ____ 1917 _:_Aprtl Effective 
.. i\. B. l\,{urphY----·---~Oreenville. __ ._·_··------·.1917-April · Effective 
. M~ C. :Allen~"<-~. · .Marion_._ .. ~---·--1917-...:.July On Trial 
•.· R. c. ·09!JD.PbelL ___ .. __ Gaffney_._:-~,.--'"··:-·----·.l917-Sept. Retired 
J. L~_ Once · __ orangebu;rg __ ._. _____ .1918-March Effective 
: . E. ~- Flm.C.h~s----·--·•C(!wpens . . .. - .. .1918-March Retired 
. Jo~ Burr()Ug9:S .. -.$u.mter . · . - 1918--.. _~··-· ... :.·--·· Retired 
:B.:~.,A .. Willi,ams __ washingt<>n, D. c ._ .. .1918-_._··-·-·---------Retired 
A}f~ed Lewis~-~~----·_.AugUsta, Ga~ -.·-1918-_ ... --··--·-···-.Retired 
~- .. ~!1:E;nc~•-~ice._ . .: ___ J.fJd!aiY;~··--·-··-~-19i3-0ct. Effective ' 
-~B9~_1e. L. Br~wn,.-.. -ColUD,1b1a_. __ ·-··--·--·-·191s-0ct. · Effective 
--.· •·· Mol"J.1.&:S~jard·.:: __ ~..Re!dville .. _ ..... -.. __ ..:.: ____ 1918-·---------·~--~- Retired 
~- · P .: \Vi tllersppon... . ..-.. -Yo:rk ..... ,.._,.._.~--.~·----·-··-191 a----·--·· .. ···-···Retired 
·: • ,, J. :l"::lfMic:i4l~tc>n., .. __ ··-9h~.rlesto:h,._;. __ ... __ .~--.1918-N ov. Retired. 
- ){.·•,:a~, Black~ ... ~ .. ~-----Alleµdale,. ...... -.... -.. - .... 1918-··:-·--··-··-.... _ Retired 
· . E/B.' :aurroughs . ..,..._.charleston. __ ·--···--··.1919_June Effective 
, . _-~ _ .. . . Seipi9 Gr~en ..... :. .. ~-~Little _ ~k----··----·-·.1919~0ct. Effective 
.' -_J:~ McLeod~~_ · __ . F'lorence•--~---1919-Dec. . Retired . 
.,•. ' 
· . -· C .. H\H()O(l.:-.. -,..··--~.Ninety Six_·-·--.. -:-~·-··--1920-:Iuly Effective · 
_ :W. L1ttleJo~-~-----C<>WPen$--·----···.:·-·~-··.l92Q-Oct. Retii:ed . 
. <l. w~:washmg~on_.:Walterbpro· .1921-Jan. Effective 
·" J.A. Brown.. · · Or~n~eburg_··-·-·---·-:.1921-·Feb. Retited 
. .. . · :~ S. J .JJrown ... ·--···-,;columbia~--·-·--·---··-;_··1921--March . R·etir.ed 
. · . -~s •. ~cEaddy_····--Swn-ter -·---···----·-·-·--·-J 921-June -Retire.d WHJ . .· .- -- -~ • .. ones - Camdeh ... ___ ~-·-----------·1921----July Retil:ed: 
BF·Mill - ·•· ... . . . · > -~ . . ~D---·-----,-·~··--···-·--·---··-··-···-·.;.1921---..Tuly - Retir~d 
_, W ., s .. Neu~~~-;. __ Wasbin:gton,. ___ ·--··-.. -1921-0ct. Retir.ed 
V. C. ·Dinlery ... ~-~··,---.,.Kingstree __ .. "~.-·--·-·----1921-Sept. · Effective 
Yc,rk· Oot>dlet.. . WeUford_._"'.:-···---··-·····1921-Sept. . Retired 
s. · ~- IC~,------·---·-----· Orangeburg -------·-·--·1921-.. ., .. ~·--·--... -__ Reti~ed 
J. ij! Thomas·-···--····-orangtburg_. _____ . __ ._ . .1921-Sept. · Retired · 
J~ C. Burch._.:_·--·---·---Anderson .. _~ · 1922-Dec. Retired 
C._ q •. ecott_.... ' D(trlmgton: __ ·---··---·-·.1922~N ov. Effective · 
-.W~·--M. Bl\ker.~--~;,---•-·-~ga,treL ____ ~ .. .1922-June Effective 
. L. J~ Bqn:apart.~.·---·Reesville_.;:~---·--·--·-----1922-. ·Dec. Effective 
G.·w. Mpore~-··--.. --·-~:SP~ttanburg_.~----·---••1922-· · Nov. Effective . 
. _ · •B~. '.~.Mc~el ·· .· ~on:sville._ .. ___ ._ .. .1922-+Feb. Effective -
.. Isaac H~r:dY-.~·"'-·----·-Chestertield~.-·----·····.1922-· June E:ff ective . 
·Aa,ron· Nrc:Lees.-,..·-···"',Co_luril.bia~ ..... .:._. __ ..... _l923-N ov. Effective-
Ja~i5 Quick . , ~~--Gre:enwood_ .. _________ ... 1923-June On Trial 
· 11~:cy·:aa.,rleston_., .. ~pharleston~.-·---.. :.-···· . .l923-June . Effective · 
. . · · :a:.-w~ ~Vis-~~~--:,.---·-~Suniter~-·-~-·--· 1923_:_Aug. · Effective 
:· ·· _ .- , . · · . -G. W. CoVington __ ··~·Tim_monsville._. ___ .. _ .192~4piil Effective· . 
·. ·: .- .- · T.-o. Robinson __ ····--Ora,ngebW-g ____ . ____ ..... 1924-Jan. Effective 
· -· .: ·c. C .. Roliinso11_~··--·--Dillon ... ~ . .:-·--···-··----·~ ... l92~Dec. E:ff ective 
, . ·-: .. ·.::· ·-" .·' \- ~-. 




42 . soU'l'H CAROLINA coNFI!lRENCE 
Roll of Deceased :MelDbers ( Continued) 
Name Place of Death Date Reh,ltion-- . 
. 13enj. Brown---~Cades ......... .1925-.-·•---·-···~·.Re,tired . 
Adam D. Brown ___ orangeburg._. . 1925-.. -••····-·····~ B.etireci e 
W. B Bowers camden ·---19. 25-...... -••········Effectiv ' . . ·-···---- '···--·- ' ' tired 
W. G: Deas.---··----Greer ...... -••-··--·-·-·-1925- ---·-··---·-.Re . • .·. 
Gen, eral p; Miller_....KingstretL .... ---·-··.1925--·-···--······~t!redd · 
J. T ·Latsoli .. ---~···· --·-·-:·------··-··---1925---:.-.--•--.Retire. 
Arnold R. Smitli __ . Chesterfield .......... -•l 925-----···-··-··--:...Eff ect1ve 
Andrew Tillman ___ .Mullin.s ............... -·•·-··-·----·······-·---·--···~·····-~~·-=------d-----··----- · 
o. w. Rogers __ --: __ Mullins ..................... .1926-.. -•-·······-·-·· Ret~e 11 . . • . 
J. D. Sanders ...... --Orangeburg ... --•---.:-1926---.--•--·····~··· RetJ.re~ · . 
PA.. M. Wright __ _; ___ Bapiberg .......... ···· .... -1926-.......... -••···-Eff ~tive 
George w. Gray ...... Gteenville ...... ---····.1926-...... -·······R.etµ-e~ 
J. ,A~ :qa1·rel-·---······-FI0renc.e ................... 1926-................. Eff ~tive . 
A. G. Kennedy -··---Columbia .................. 1926-......... ~."'---·-Ret!red 
A. w ... Fuller. _Qreer ...... -••-··-··--·1926-.............. -••Retirt?. 
· s. D. Williams.--·---····-·····-·······················-:.1927--Jan. · itfec !Ve 
J. F .. Greene _____ .... ·······················-··--·.1927-0ct. E~~ct1Je 
J. H. Wilson .. --···· ··············-·······-········.1927-N ov. :aet1r.e . 
J:·· w. Brown-···--··---· .. ~ ....... :.-:···-··············-··.1927-Dec. R,etite~ 
J. --A. Murray-·-·--~--·-· ·-··-···~········~···-·······.192s-Jan. Eff ~tive 
J. w~ Brown ....... --Camden .................... 1928-Jan. · Retire?· 
F. H. Antho:µy~····-···:Sumter ·-···········-····--:-1928-J an. E_ff ~ctive 
a.··Harrison--~·--Chesnee ................... -1928-.......... -·-"'.Retire? 
T. W. Williams ...... -Seigling .................... .192~ ................. -Eff~Ct!ve 
H. L. stewart.-... --Charleston•-·· .... -...... .1928-Oct. Eff~ctive 
c. L. Logan .. ·-···········Green ville-····-···--·····.192 8-····--··-········· Retired 
G. w. Gantt ... --•---·..MidW~Y······-·- ·--1928-DeC. Ret!red 
A. D. Harris·-··········.St. George ............... .1929-June . Retire~ · .,, ·., 
K. P. Murphy ........... Yemassee···-····-·····-·-1929-July Effec~~ve w .· M. Smith ...... ~ ..... Belton .. .: ....... ·-·· ......... .1929-Aug. E~ect!ve 
R. L. Hickson ...... •-···Charleston ............ -.. 1929-July Effe~t!ve 
Herbert o. Wood_ .... Kingstree_ ..... •-·-······l 929-Dec. ·Eff ect~ve 
J. F.t. Chestnut~ .. :. ..... Belton ............... -·•-···1930-May Effect!ve 
J. c. Martin.~ ............ Greenville._ .............. .1930-Nov. Effect!ve 
L. A. Thomas ........... Orangeburg ....... -•····.1930-Nov. Eff~ct1ve 
J. :s. Lowery ..... ·-·······Columbia.:._ ............... 1929-Dec. Ret;red 
H._H. Matthews ...... .Sav.annah, Ga ........ -1930-July Ret!red 
.N, T~. Bowen, Sr ....... sumter .............. ·-······1930-Feb. Ret!red . 
· ·· Isaac .Myers .............. Greer ...... ••·:········--·-·--1930-July Ret~ed 
_ 11. c.-AsburY ·-·····-·· ---Timmonsv1lle.-: .......... -1930-March Retire~ . ., ~·. 
· -··w}M.R. Eaddy .. _._ . .Kingstree .... T"·········"··l930-Dec.16 Effect~v~. 
. J .. w· .. White .............. Columbia ... --•···········.1931-Jan. i Eff ect!ve · 
. · F~?s. Hayes .............. Camden .................... 1931~Feb. . Effective . 
· · · ·' · · 1931-M r 10 Eff t· . Pau,l ~dish. .......... camde~·············-······ a . , ee !ve 
•D.)4.·Minus .. : ....... ··•Greenville ................ 1931-Mar. 28 Effect!ve 
D. F. Tlllman ........... Anderson---· .. .: ........... 1931-Mar. 30 Effect1v_e 
'C>. Blassengame ....... Orangeburg ... _ ........ .1931-May 25 Effective. ~· 
B. L~ na,is ___ .... ~ .. :.. __ MulJins ........... .1931-July 22 Effect~ve. 
··o.W;Cooper .... '"······columbia ..... .: ......... ~-·1931-Aug. l5· Effective · 
- J. s. 'J;'Ylei'----.... -••····-Bamberg ......... -···--·-1931-D~c. 8 Effective 
· . :M. C .. cook ... - ........... Allendale ......... - ....... 1932-May E~eet~ve ., , : , . .. . . 
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. ·Roll of Deceased ~embers (Continued) 
Name . Place qf Death Date Relation 
· ~- H. Vance __ ···-Sumter .. · ....... ~ ............ 1931-Mar. -12 Effective 
J •• F. Page··"'··--MpKenny, Va ....... ----1932-May 17 Effective 
J ~· A.-Glenn .. _. __ ____.:_Kingstree ...... ---~ . .1932-,;-sept. 27 On Trial 
Jacob c. Agnew___:_oreenville · 1932-May · Retired · 
c. ~a. _Brown•----~-....Florence ... __ . ___ .1933~May Retired 
· · , •. . M. ~~ Mou.zon-:.;.:..~charleston...... ·· 1933-July Ettective 
:Pa yld M~ MorrJS __ .Bl&J;LeY.;.-········-··------1933-Sept. · ·. Effective 
Wesley Williams._:...Spartanburg ............ 1933--Jan. Effective 
. E .. :W. Adams_. ____ . _ _sparta11burg .......... -.1933-Jan. Effective: 
G. w~ Bu:rroughs .. _sum-ter ... --············-··· 1933---Feb. · Effectlve 
, -R~ F~ Han1.ngton.._~orangeburg ............. 1934-May Effective 
. J. W. Gray··--·--·----Walterboro-:""······-·····1935~ept. Effective . 
· M ... L .. Greene_-·····-~-Marlon_ .......... ~ .... _ .. •· l 935~ .: .. ·•·"'·-·~····Effective . 
. .G .. S. Mc¥11han ... _._..M~rs Bluff ............ _ .. 1935-.-·········-···· Effective 
W. T. -~m1th ....... :..~ .. -Sumter ...... ---·····-193~ .... _ ...... _ .... Retired 
~~. B. Mason.~·~···--····N~w York .. ·-····-···-·•·· 1935_··-··-···-·-·Retired 
.. , - o-~;. Salt_ers . . · . .K~gstree.:. .. _ _, ............ 193·5-···········-···- Retired 
I._· 1{,. R,.ich~rdson ___ _xi~gstree ... 7 ••• ~ ••••••• ~ • .1935-........... _ .. _ Retired .. -
. R. H. Cottmghani .. _Cho: .. -:·········· .. - .... .1935-.... -... _ ......... Retired , . . . . 
· -~. T .. Wilson:. .. ~ . .:--·-:-_surn t.er ··-················:.1936-.. ~···--· Retired · · -· 
· ,! ~. · _ · C.\H. Dan~.e.rfield:. ... Orangeburg ...... ~ ...... 193.6-............. ~ .. Re'tir~d ··· · 
. ;['JlQmas s.~s·----·--_sum t.er ... ·-··-··-········~-~ 936-:--······-·-···-·· Retired 
· ~, G. Wh1te ............... -----:···-····-:. .... .1936-............ ~... Retired 
. :t~ .¥· De11tQn ...... :.."'"'_Orangeburg ............. l93f>-:-._ ............... Effective 
W~ M. Hanna····-:•-._ Chera W-.~················· .. f 927 - .................. Retilfed 
. ; 
A. G .. T<>wnsend ....... Sumter ., ..... '"·············--193 ''-·········-······· Retired 
N. J. Br~wn.: .... '"-······-Lake City ··'"··········-···)937-.................. Retire.d· 
I. B. Taylor·····-··-·--Orangeburg .............. 1937-.. ~.·-·········· Effective 
. ,B~ s1\ Qooper. __ ·-·-:--·-Walterbor~--"'········~~,.1937_······--·-· Effective 
· ·· L~ .w: it"'erby -·-······--Bamberg~~.--............... I937-: .... _ ...... _ ... Effective 
l:i. yv. Willi~ms·-····-·Easley ···-····-····-······-··· 193 7 - ·····-··········-Effective 
· · W.· H ... ti orm~il ........ _R uffin ...................... ~ 193 7-······-····-····· Effective B C B ., - · . . 193 . . · · , . . .: ro"7n.::.:...:.~·-···:-.. ······'··-·-···-··-··-··········· 8-.. :.~ .. ,. ........... Effective 
· .· •. ~~ -S. Sinith ... _. ___ Bennettsville ........ ~ .. 1938-.................. Eff ecti ve 
.-, V. ·S .. Johnson ........... · · ···,-····-········-······1938-.. _ ...... .! •••••• ~ Effective 
. W. s. Thompson ...... se~e<1a ... -···-······-···· .. .1933-........... ;. ...... Retired 
C~ q. Jacobs::~ ... __ New York, :J:i; Y ... ~.:..J938-.................. Located 
... ·_:I. ,~~.Wiley: ... ··-·········-Kingstree .. .;·~;: .......... ;. 1939-···············-·.E:ff ective 
•. , l:I. W. Willia,ms._ ...... Kin~fstree_ ... ~.: .. _ .. _ ..... J93 9-.................. Eff ecti ve 
· · ·J:~ C. Armstrong ..... .;.•-··--··················;.·_;.•---2 ... 1938-.................. Retired . 
W. J~ ,AJexander.·-···· -·······-···:.. .. _....... ,. .~ .. •············-··-.-·_ ....... Effective 
·. \ . 
:M.- Q. Sjngleton_ .... _................ . · .~ ... ~•···--···-········--·.E:ffective 
·. E. Eaciy .~: ..... _... . ······-·-·----··-···········=~········· · ·-···--Effective 
. A. Davis-..... --·············-••·--•········-················-··--····-··Effective 
"- .P. ·BrO'\VIl....... . .-·····;·········-.-.-··········-···-······~····---Effective 
· . F 1\ Brown ................... ·····-··············--·-···········-··-··--··-··Eff ective ·· 
.. : -· ·. ?• A.:Middletoa.: ...... ·•····---~····· · ·······-··--·····-·-·-·;.··-··.:~ .. -.... :.E:trective 
L ... Fendley_.: .............. -·············~·····~·············-······························Efiective 
· · · · 1£';_ R~ Bennett ...... -·-···=····-·····-- ----·····-·····--··········Effective 
· _ S. l>. Brown--·-··········-···············-------······-··-······~·····'"·-········Effective 
·. Will. Stretch ..... .; ...... ---·---'---·~~1909.:.._Feb. 8 Effective: . · · - ' ' . .. ,.·• 
ld_Ji_~~-:r;~::·-: .. :.:;.,·~,-~x.,:,,~ ,: ,', ~>_,.',<>,3,,\ _ _ 'f,~ ,--:_11 ·,;_.'11t~!~C;<~}-:1J,~.'-~r-?-,/~/!,._i:,·,.~· ,._ii:/ _.::·_,.ti-0.··,•,,.'I~ L "!:\?:~'(;'~;"- -1:t:' 
' ~ - \ -~;~.; ~. ,,.., /')," ·-~t • l ;P, ·~,,t 
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Georgetown .......... I. Smalls ........ _........ 4 2 ........ ........ 64 ··-,-·~·- •... ~.·... •••.•... 4 t>U .....•.. ···-···· 2 4 ···-···· 3 3000 ·-·-···- 1 1500 . 100 ...............•................ ···~·~·~ , fa~~•.··.····:D. -. o .. ·.·.r·.•ch .. e. st. ·e. r ... ·····.· ..... J.·ame.·s.Waring...... 10 ·. 1 8 39 214· ·-~.· .. ··-·. · 7, 3 4 2~0 10 .... ~.... 3 30 ........ 3 · . 30.0.0 •·.-····· ········. l····~·-·"··~· ········ ··~. ····· ····-_······· ·.··· ........... · ........ •~. 
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J ~hn Wesley····-···· R. E. Donnelly ······I·-····~· ........ ·-······ ·····-·· .17 ........ 1 ........ ---·~· ·- 18 3 ·-·····- 1 3 •....... 
Kingstree Sta .... ~•· H. H. Cooper......... 22 ........ 20 24 . 570 32 10 ........ 4 .608 50 ······-· . 6 12 ....... . 
Lake City ....... ~ .. ~.~~- E~ M. WashingtQ:r 20 4 · 8 10 141 2 1 1 5 240 125 ........ 2 · 10 ···--··· 
Lake City Ct .. -~--·· Robert Emanuel. 4 -·-····· ····--·- 6 110 4 2 --·-··-· 1 115 22 -··-·-·- 3. 6 ....... . 
Latta; .............. ·-···~···· C. J. James ........ ~··· 20 ··-·-·· -·~····· 27 '236 7 ······-· 4 6 241 20 ........ 5 · 10 ····-··· 
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1........ ........ 109 _ 6 ........ ........ 101 ..... _... 3 $ 3100 ....... ,. ........ ·······.····· ................ ······:····· ..... ~······•,1 ...... ~ 
J< :···o'entenary ......... J. w.:curry........... 3 ........ · 7 16 456 12 5 4 · 11 . 346 120' ········ 4 35 ..... ~.. 1 50000 •······· 1 5000 ········ 5000 10000 ................... . 
"'_. Old:Sethel ......... P.R.Tiller·~ ........... 5 2 8 13 218 12 3 3 5 ·191 40 1 3 25 ........ 1 2~000 ....... ~ 1 3600 ........ 1500 1950 ................. . 
. , ;~r-esley ... ~ ........ _. H. B. Jones............ 20 1 40 100 430 15 5 5 7 398 50 ........ 3 50 ........ , 1 17000 ........ . 1 . a600 ........ 5000 8500 ............ ! ..... . 
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p ,St.,James:·············· C. H. Richardson. 2 ........ ........ 13 10.3 1 1 .................. 100 5 ........ · 2 10 ........ ! 1 3000 ............................................................ 1 ......... 1 ....... .. 
f(:C(?.OPe.r River ........ J. E. C. Je. nki~s.... 8 6 · 10 18 155 15 5 6 5 161 15 ......... 7 . 10 ........ 1 2 4000 ····.···· ........ ............ ........ 100 ............ ····/········ .--···~ .. 
> Dickey Chapel. .... Peter Keel............. 2 ...••... . 3 ...•.... 15 3 ........ ........ ........ 18 ........ ........ 1 3 ........ 1 400 .................................................................... ·····~ 
F' ~orchester ............ James Waring..... 1 o 1 8 3 9 214· .. ~~···· · 7 . 3 4 · 21 o 1 o ... ~.... 3 3 o ........ a · 3 00 0 ....•.........••..•• ~ ..... ~ .......................................... · ...••• 
,:: Georgetown .......... I. Smalls................. 4 2 ........ ......•. 64 ..... ~ ...... ~.... ..•..... 4 60 ........ ........ 2 4 ........ 3 3000 ........ 1 1500 100 ..................................... . 
!'.{' . Gr~eleyv,ille .... c····· M. P. Pyatt............. 3 ········ 4 32 180 ~ .. ~~~... ' 1 ········ 7 171 . 3 ········ . 4 15 ········ · 2 3000 ........ 1 1000 ........ ........ 1000 .................... , 
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St~•'M3:17y .. _.;·······-- GB. Tillmon......... 39 ........ !1 65 600 11 . 3 ........ 4 610 50 1 7· 171 ........ 1_. 
Ca~es Circuit ........ M. C. Cooper.......... 52 16 z0 24 326 8 5 8 . 9 338 5 ........ ..1 101.~······ 
EllJah-St. Paul. .•. A. 4 Wilson......... 42 ,12 22 29 24Q 8 2 ........ 3 247 154 ........ 2 9 ....... . 
Flo. r.e·n ..ce St.a .... 7 •.•••• J. W. Tayl. or·-····-··j 30 16 15. '15 529 11 18 6 11 553 300 ........ 4 121········ 
Jeremiah- , . 
Friendship ...... :. N. E; Franklin •.... ~ . 66 4 72 80 517 42 4 3 ·. 9 557 35 ........ 9 13 ....... . 
John Wesley~ ......... R. E. Donnelly ............ ~. ........ ........ ........ .17 ........ 1 .......... ,..... · 18 3 ........ 1 3 ~ ...... . 
Kingstree Sta ........ H. H. Cooper......... 22 ........ 20 24 . 570 32 10 ........ 4 .608 50 ····-··· 6 12 ....... . 
Lake City ..... ~ ........ E; M. Washingtor ·. 20 4 . 8 10 · 141 2 1 1 5 240 125 ........ 2 · 10 ....... . 
Lake City Ct ........ Rol:)ert Emanuel.. 4 ........ ........ 6 . 110 4 2 ........ 1 115 22 ........ 3. 6 ....... . 
La.tta ...... ~·······-···~···· C. J. James............ 20 ····-·· ........ 27 t236 7 ........ 4 6 241 20 ........ 5 - 10 ....... . 
Marion .. "·~··············· B. C. Jackaon........ 31 6 .. :..... 15 203 {>3 · 23 ........ · 6 273 7 4 ........ 1 16 ....... . 
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o. Ia. ri.ta.--P. a. m. plico. D. C. M. cCiam ................. : ........ ~···-· . 3 ~ 1 ........ ·-'····· ........ 4 2 ................ 
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. 2 -········ 
Salem Wesley .....•. W. D. Primus....... 25 10 5 · 20 332 ······-· 50 ........ 6 376 50 ....... ~ 3 10 ....... . 
Springville ............ H.B. Rouse........... 5 13 23 30 230 10. 6 ........ 19 221 1-4 ........ , 5 10 ....... . 
. . . . . . ' St. John ................... T. W. White.......... 9 10 6 48 314 ........ 16 ........ 4 326 12 2 4/ 8 ....... . 
St. Luke ................. J.M. Stokes.......... ........ ........ ........ 8 88 ........ 3 ....... , 1 90 , 9 .......... : ..... , 6 ....... . 
St. Paul. .................. I. V~ Manning........ 84 16 35 46 503 20 4 ........ 12 · 515 96 ........ 8 17 .: .... ~. 
Timmonsville ....... R. C. Connqr .. ·........ .2 2 ........ . 20 589 ....... ~ 12 9 5 600 85 ........ 
1 
· 2 22 ....... . 
Mars Bhiff .... ~ ..•...•. Miller Brown........ 12 1 ........ 12 285 22 ........ ........ 3 304 60 1 1 · 8 ....... . 
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31$ Chatrleston- , . . - · 
. : __ :_grn·tn~y ......... J~ 1X ... ·curry........... 3 ········ . 7 16 456 12 5 4 11 .34_6 120· ········ 4 35 ········ 1 50000 •······· 1 5000 ········'5000 10000 .... ········1········ 
31001 ... ····,-1 ······· · 1- ........... , ........ , ........ 1 ............ 1 •... , .......• J ......... . 
•-·. ·W __ .·.· esley ... ~ ........... H. ~. Jones............ 20 1 40 100 430 15 5 5 7 398 50 ........ 3 50 ........ 1 17000 ........ . 1 3600 ........ 5000 8500 ................... . 
·:,·. · d. et el ......... P . .n.. Tiller-............ 5 2 8 13 218 12 3 3 5 191 40 1 3 25 ........ 1 24000 ....... ~ 1 3600 ········11500 1950 ................... . 
'1ti[. Charleston- , I I · I S r ·. . .. 
· __ c '(:'. o.1 ames:·············· C.H. Richardson. 2 ........ ........ 13 10.3 1 1 ..............•.. 100 5 ........ · 2 10 ········/ 1 3000 ........................................................ ····1·······.·'········ 
'n~ic_:r ~1~er ...... ,. J. E. C. Jenki~s ... ~ 8 6 · 10 18 155 15 5 6 5 161 15 ........ 7 . 10 ........ 2 4000 ····.···· ........ ............ ........ 100 ........................ !. ...... . 
D. rchy s pel. .... Peter Keel.:······~···· 2 ....•... , 3 ........ 15 3 .... ,... ........ ........ . 18 ········ ···7···· 1 3 ........ 1 . 4_00 ·····c·· ········ ····~·-····· •....... ········ ............... . 
.
-· .. o e. ter ............ Jam.es Waring..... 10 1 8 39 214 ........ 7 3 4 210 10 ........ 3 30 ········ 3 300.0 ········ ········t·······••.•·· ········ ········ ············ ···· ·••.•····1······~· (Georgetown .......... I. Smalls ........ ,........ 4 2 ........ .......• 64 ... ~·"·· •.. ~.... ........ 4 60 ........ ........ 2 4 ........ 3 3000 ........ 1 1500 100 ........................................ . 
g:reeley'\rille.~·-~··~-· M. P. Pyatt............ 3 ........ 4 32 180 .... -~~.... ' 1 ........ 7 171 3 ........ 4 15 ........ 2 3000 ........ 1 1000 ........ ........ 1000 ............... ~ ... ~ 
Hrove H!J-11 Enoct E. Davis................. 3 ........ 4 ........ 20 4 ........ ........ ........ 21 3 ........ 1 4 ........ 2 1000 ................................... ! •.....•....•.................... 
~rley'V11le ........... A. F. Hines .......... .] 15 6 12 . 2 148 ·10 , 3 2 . 6 132 25 •....... 2 10 ........ 2 2500 ........ ~ ........................................................... , ....... . 
Maryville ................ H. B. Hamil ton .. ···/········ ........ 3 3 29 ........ 3 ........ 2 30. ........... -..... 2 8 ........ 3 I 1000 ............................................ . .: .......... ........... . 
Mt. H. o1ly ............... c_. J .. Mack.............. 27 1•••••••• 15 32 290 7 2 ........ 3 287 9 1 8 1-5 ........ 3 7800 ........................ ~ ............. ········ ············ .. :. ········1······•·· 
f~g~~rg ................. 1;aul Bonapart ..... / H'········/ 23( 6f 221/ 21/········' 6 6 · 182 60 ........ 4. 7 ........ 2 1500 ........ 1 400 ............................................... . 
Island ........ G. C. Brown........... 291 6 . 7 54 ,434 4 11 I 1 9 392 49 ........ 8J 20 ........ 4 17000 ........ 1 - 24000 ........ ........ 2400 ................... . 
L~ne.s .... _. ... ~ ............ T. W.·Bowen ......... / 28' 4 22 41 190 6 22 1 1 199 19 ........ 21 15 ........ 3 3400 ........ 1 400 .. ~ .....................•....... ········j···~·~·· 
P~nopo~1s ............... L .. c. Mahoney....... 14 10 28 32 377 20 ......... ........ 4 375 18 3 71 20 ...... :. 3 4000 ........ 1 1000 ........................... : ................... ·. 
~dgev1lle ........ r••·· N. W. Jones ........... f 10 5 16 10 429 6 ····~··· ........ 4 400 . 31 ........ 81 . 20 ........ , 2 3000 ........ , ................... ···"···· .... :... ............ .... ..•..... . 
st· ~iep:eJ}.s ......... F. H. Grant ............ ! 8 ........ - 13 26 \92 6 ........ 2 7 185 8 ........ 3 12 ........ 3 5500/········ 1{. 1000 ·······: 75 200.0 ............ 
1 
....... . 
. ep ens Ct .... J .. H~ Harley.......... 10 5 6 5 158 4 ,....... ........ 2 150 10 ......... 4 10 ........ 1 2 2000 ................................................... ~ ...................... . 
St. Tho~s ............ A. A. Pinacle........ . 49 3 38 ........ 305 21 ........ ........ 6 311 9 ........ 7 10 ........ 1 3 ~200 ........ ! ..................... ~ ...... ! ................... ~ .•........... , .... .. Summerv11le · I · -: 
Linv ......... ~ ........ ._._ B: C. M.·Wilson..... 12 · 3 25 34 259 10 :3 ........ 4 248 20 ........ 2 15 ........ 3 ·-6500 ........ 1 · 1000 ........ ....... : ·-2500 .,.,.:. ........ "~1-~ • .: •• 
Washingtol}- · · : 1· ' I ' ..... · .. ·. 
Ladson .. ~····-······· M. C. Newman...... 17 3 8 ··-····· 1-89 8 ········ 1 _ 1 180 17 1 · 5 20 ········ 2 5000 ·••O••~ •••••••• ••••••• :.:.a .......• ········ 2500 ~ ... · ·····•·c ... ~ ... , 
~otal(._or~rri.edF. wd .. )•·········-·~·.· 2_96. 57 ._322 ~,8_0 521 ..9 193. · .. _71 34 98 4696 5271· 6 ·92 -378 ., ...... · 55 173900.. ........ 11 · 42600. 100 1167. Al308·50 .... : .. _ ._.~······f·····.··-:.·_· 
. o.tal Last Year............................. 270 .. 79 303. •l96 4912 146 125 42 127 4499 709 3 90 2161........ 56 164900 300 11 42750 . 1201 5050 34400 ._ .............. ., . .i ••• 
Increaser·•·······.:·~·•··········•···············-·. 26 ........ , .. 19 ......... · .307 47 ... -•........ u.. ........ 197 ........ 3 2 1621 I I .. 90001 I J J · I 6625f . , .... f • f ·• 
Decrease.;. . ._~.;:. .. ~~.;,._ .. :...:. .. ~ .. .;. ... ,,_ ...... ~.·-----.--~.,. ....•. , , 22f ......... , 16j ..... ~ •• ,~....... 541 81 291 ........ 1, 182J ........ ,.;r--··' I I' 11 ,' f f _ .· . :·250- . 20 .· 3550 .· ~·~ · _ . 
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--,:~·-, .. • , ,· , . . , 1-4 < ~~ ~ cd- -r;....:i ~ 0. ~ o ~ ~ ~ cd e-.:i~ ~z zo.i E-4 ooo ooo t) >~ ..... , z >~ t-41li >ll-l~ t-4 llt < i-J 
AS_· oµry~BetneL~~.; c~ c. ~rr ............... 1 16f .. 41 201 241 2221 121 61 2'1 11 1411 SI 21'·. 41 s1 ........ 1 21$ 3000j ........ , ........ , ........... ~1 .. :.~ ... 1 ........ , ............ f .... 1 ....... ,f ....... . 
B . th· . ,• ,ill' . . ,. . . j ' . I I I I I I I. I I I I ' ' e _• ·esua.• - · • .. · , . ' , I -- . • · · - • 
St. M3:.ry· .. _ •.•...... _ .. G B. Till mo n ..... s ._.. 3. 9. .•...... a 1 65 600 11 ~ ........ 4 61 o po 1 7 i 1 71 ........ I 2 12-000 ······••I••····~· ... : ........... ~ .... ··.······ 2.500. _ ... ~_i•····.···i········ 
Cades Circuit ........ M. C. Cooper.......... 52 16 20 24 326 8 <> 8 9 338 5 ........ .1 10 ........ 3 5200 ............................. ········1········1 30001···· ............... . 
Elijah-St. PauL ... A. 4 Wilson......... - 42 12 2.2 _29 24Q 8 2 ........ 3 247 154 ........ 2 9 ........ 3 3800 ................. ~ .................. ········l·····~······ _···· ····.···· ........ _ 
Fl_ore~ce Sta ... ~····· J. W. Taylor ...... - .. , 30 16 15 . 15 529 11 18 6 11 553 300 ........ 4 12 ........ 2 50000 ........ 1 5~00 ·······~ ..•..... 4000 ................... . 
J eremrah- .· · , · 
Friendship ...•.. ~-. N. E~ Franklin..... • 66 .f 72 80 517 42 4 3 ·. 9 557 35 ........ 9 13 ........ 2 703 ........ 1 1800 ........ ........ 3500 ............... ~ ..•. 
John Wesley .......... R. E. Donnelly~ ........... :.. ........ ........ ........ .17 ........ 1 ........ ........ · 18 3 ........ 1 3 ~....... 1 400 ........ ····-··· ................ ~ ....•.................. • .... · ................ ·· 
Kingstree Sta ........ H. H~ Cooper......... 22 ........ 20 24 . 570 32 10 ........ 4 .608 50 ........ 
1 
6 12 ........ 1 5000 ... .:..... 1 350.0 ....... ·. ........ 3000· ...•............ ~ .. . 
Lake City .............. E .. M. WashingtQr 20 4 · - 8 10 · 141 2 1 1 5 240 125 ........ 2 10 ........ 2 4500 558 1 1200 .... ~... ........ 3200 ............. ~ ..... . 
Lake City Ct ........ RobertEmanueL 4 ........... ~.... 6 .110 4 2 ........ 1 115 22 ........ 3. 6 ........ 2 1800 ······~· ~······· ., .......... ·-·,···· ........... ~ ...•..... ~ ....... ~ ..•... ~ ..•. 
Latta ...... •···-··-···~···· C. J'. James............ 20 ····-·· ........ 27 \ 236 7 ........ 4 6 241 20 ........ 5 · 10 ........ ~ 4300 ........ 1 . 1800 : ....... ..... ~.. 2500 .. ~~ ............... . 
Marion .................... B.C. Jackson........ 31 6 .. ~..... 15 203 {>3 23 ........ · 6 273 74 ........ 1 16 ........ 1 8500 ........ 1 1800 ........ ........ 2300 .... ~.; .•... ······"· 
Mullins, ..... · ............. J. G~ Tillmon........ 2 ........ ........ 8 15 2 9 2 ........ 2 161 5 0 ...... :. 2 8 -······· 2 3 300 180 · 1 , 1500 . 165 .................................... ; .... · 
Olanta-Pampll_· co. D. C. McCiam ................. ~ ........ ~..... . 3 ~ 1 ........ ··"····· ........ 4 .2 ................ 
1 
2 ........ 1 400 ........ ~ ............... ~ ................... "'~·········_ ..•................. · 
Salem Wesley .....•. W. D. Primus....... 25 10 5 · 20 332 ........ 50 ........ 6 376 50 ........ 3 10 ........ 2 7687 ........ 1 : 800 ........ ..... :.. 2300 .•............ :... •.. ' 
Springville ............ H.B. Rou~e........... 5 , 13 . · 23 30 230 10. 6 ........ 19 221 1·4 ........ , 5 10 ........ 3 6000 ........ 1 800 ...... ~ ... 2..... 2500 .................... · 
St. John~················· T. W. Wh1 te.......... 9 10 6 4 8 314 ........ 16 ········ 4 3 2 6 12 2 . 4 / 8 ........ 3 6000 300 1 :· 1000 .••..•.......... ·····••o••· •••• ;. ••••.• , ~········ 
St. Luke ...............•.. J.M. StQkes .............. ,... ........ ........ .8 88 .......• 3 .......• 1 90 , 9 ........ ........ 6 ·~······ 2 500 ......... 1 300 ...•............................... ~ •..•......... 
St. Paul. ................. I. V. Manning........ 84 16 3 5 4 6 50 3 2Q 4 ......... 12 515 9 6 ........ . 8 17 ........ 2 4300 ...•...• 1 20·00 ~•······ ......... 1 0f)Q ..••• ~ .•.•... ~ ..•• :. 
Timmonsville ....... R. c~ Connotl"·-'·······. -2 . 2 ........ ~ 20 589 ........ 12 9 5 600 85 ········t i .. 22 ........ 2· 28000 •.•..... . _1. 3000 ..••..... ~...... .3500 •u~ ···~·- ~ ····•··•. 
Mars Bluff ......... ,_ .... Miller Brown........ 12 1 ........ 12 285 22 ........ ........ 3 304 60 1 8 ........ 2 5300, ......... . J, , . 8:00 ......... ····-··· 100,9 ·'"•· •... ,. .......... .. 
Totals .. ~.:. .•..... -.··-·························•···. 4-81 , 117 277. 514~~~_92 252 168 33 :t.12 6633 1204 6 721 217 ........ · 42 l66!l87 1038 -> :J:-4; · :25000 .165, .... ~ .... _ ___!~~4)0 ~ ..•........•..•.... 
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Cam d.e11. ................. W.•R,; Gre~g.......... 2 10 · 5 47 260 2 111· 3 ····-·-- • 231 40 ---·-··-'--·--···' 57 ........ 1 400,00 ........ 1 25.00 ............... : 23100 ............ ...... ~.:::: C an:y~·· ·-~- ~·•····•··· .J B. Bowen~ .... . ....... -·········-····- - 233 ........ ' .......  f ·· i · 144 71 ........ ........ 3 5 ~. 25 :....... 1 1000. ........ ....•.. 1000 ........... . ~ . . ·:-
Lam en Ct ...•••... -:··· H; J. Kirk .. ~ ........... ! 16 14 14 ........ 352 ........ 24 . 24 ........ 325: }10 ·-···~··I 21 l -··-·-·· 2. 7000· ··-····· 1 · 1500 ··-··--· -·-··--· 4000 ··- ·····-·· ....•. ,. :\ 
~'""·L am,ar·-·-················ M; .I. Porter........... 34 .. ~..... 40 ........ 510 40 ···--···'--·----- 117. 443~ 117 : .......• · 5t........ ........ 21 500.0 ........ 1 2000 ........ ·····~·· 800 .......•.......... , • .: 
· 1\fa,~~~~~f[;··_-~~·-···· .J. F~. Pearson ... ~'.:... 12 ........ 17 6 511 17 2[ .. :..... 6 455[ 9 ........ 2( 71····---·1 3 3600 · ........ • 1 150.0 ·-···-·- .-... c.. · 2000 ....... -.. ~ ........ ; f 
St. Pa.·u1.,~.·······~··· v:. S. ca.rter.·-·-··-··- 26 g ..... :. 30 355 ........ 7 4 ......... 353. 32t......... 41 l ........ 2 440() --··-··· ........ ······.·····.· ........ ........ 1500 ··-· ··"····· .··~~·"•.·· 
Mayesville., ........... R. B .. King............. 27 7 15 25 345. 41 50 ·-······ 12 345; 2GOi ··--····. 6 l2- ......... . 3 10000 ........ 1 26,QO 450 .... ~... 4500 1 1000 ....... . 
Mechanicsville .. ,'., T. H. Fisher, Sr.... 10 1 33 30 699 10 10 -···-··· ........ i 400 .299 . ...... 21 5. l 1 ~o-oo -··-·--· 1 1500 -··'-·-· 5.00 2000 ................... . 
Mt. Zion ................. G. H. Bowen ........ _. 25 1 .~ ····---- 228 2 7 ---·-··· 2: 158 70 --·-···· 41 l ........ 1 2000 ........ -1 1500 ·····-·· ........ 1500 .... ~ ...... 0 •••••••• 
Rock HilL_ .............. ~ N: Brown~·············· 1 . 1 i 6 92 8 8 --······ ....... 80 12 ........ ·-·····~I l ··-··--•I 2 1200 --······ ·······- ······-·---· --·--·•·'-··-··•-1-•-··-·~···· ··-· ··-····· ... ~ ... . 
R.·· o.·· .ck S.· p.rings.~:···· L .. S. Selmore __ ·--·-· ·---·--- 2 4 16 112 1 4 --·~···- -·-··--·, 95 17 ~--····· 11 -4. ·····.···.I 2 2000 ·····--· ......... •······,····1········ ~ ....... •··········· •··· ... -... ,, ..,,.. ... ; 
~!1iloh-·······-············· H.B. Brown........... 18 1 19 ........ 49.1 16 4 ........ 12; 427 ~O ·······- 21 2 ........ 2 6000 ........ 1 2000 ····-··- ·-······ 3000 .... ........ .. . 
.-:,C. James- . . . . . , .. . j f . '. . · · .. 
St. Mark ............. J. G. Stokes .. ,........ 6 ........ 4 4 416 ........ 15 ........ 5; 386 o0 ....•........... , 2l ........ 2 8000 ........ ........ ............ ........ ......... 8000 ................•..•.. 
St. John .•................ Robert Lane ................................. ·-----·- -······- ---···-· --······ :. ___ ._: ·--·---- '-······- .. _._: __ ·-·-·--· •--····· •··-·-·- ···-··-- ··--··-· ······-····· ·---···- -·-----• --·----····· --- ... :. '··-··--· ············ ···· ··-····· ······: .. ~ 
S.t.1\1:atthe-w ........ ~ . .J. W. Williams .... _ 47 ·-······ 52 59 300 · 16 2 1 16 230 130 1 4 9 .. ,..... 2 2500 35 1 700 .. : ... ,. ........ 2000 .~ ..........•...... ~~ 
Sumter ...... ~ ..... : ...... P. E. M·ingo........... 10 :....... 21 3() 517 6 7 2 8. 475 175 ........ 4 35 ···'·--·· 1 36000 ······-· . 1 450001····---· .······-· 11000 ·--· ... : ........ ~,.-~~;• 
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·. >St; i.::>auL.;. •• .; •• .;.................................. . 40 55 48 · 20 120· ........ 20 6· 18 ..... ,.~.. 21 20 · 16 40 _ 105 20 30 
.. · :, TililJtlJ)JlSVille ......................... :... . .. 3·5 80 40 . 38 .... :a .. ······~· .- 26~ .................... ~-·••.•···; ··--·.···-·:.;·· .. _. .. ·~ .......... , ......... :......... ,.2.68 ·········'"· •...•• ., ... . 
·. ,Totals .. ~ ...•.......... ~~ . .;.~ ............. 01084 1360 7.89 3'63 1904 83 587 2~32 , JG'S,: lO·f()J _ · ½f1G __ ~ · 230 101 . 501 2,95,1 ·. . 203 . 78 
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·i.uders6n .... ;~····~······;··················· ~1 t 361 121 l'O 4;51 ......•. 1........ 7_:5 J.4 -52 4 15 6 ............ 75 7 ............ , 1 26 
Belton .... · .. _ ......... '·······~········~······~· ................................ ·_ .. -.· ...... · ......................... · ....... · ................................................... ············ ············ ············ ············ ············ 
E~sley .. -.; .......•.. ,....................... ..... 10 4 13 4 4 0 2 9 1 7,0 ········ .... .... 4 t7 1·0°0 2 to ........ -................ ············ ············ 4 7 7 , 15 ············ 3 50 
.G:reen:wo~d·~·-·-···~:.; ..................... 
1 
2 2 25 1a 9 3 s 1 '0 s 4·5 .......... .......... 4 5 23 ............ 39 ............ 1 s 14 5 9 5 
-G~.e~nv1~::fY••·~-~.~~-······················ 40 60 ···••o•• 10 75 ···.····· ........ 125 ·········· ·~·,;.,...... 40 60 25 ··········~· 125 7 ············ l 68 
~l?q~~:f:ltij:·:·~~c··.-·--·:··~·~··-- .... 5? .... 40 .... 3 5 ... 2 s .? o-o .................. 15:3 ·--··~···· ...... ·3.g ..................... a o ........ 20 ...... 1 ~-3 .... _ .... a .................................. a, ....... 50 
Newberry-13ethlehein. ..... ~ ....... · ········ ................ ········ ................ ········ ................. c •••• · ••••••••••••••••.• ···•·····c •• •••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• c •••.••• •••••••••••• ••••···••··• ......... ., ... ••••••••·••• 
... · - . - . . 18 29 18 14 . 52 ········ ········ 7'9. .......... 34 5 11 3 ............ 79 2 ............ 3 27 
.. ,Nor.th Gree.nville .... · ................................................................................ ··· ............. _ .......•........................................................ · ..................................... ·· ........... . 
Pendleton~ .. c ••••• ; •• · •••••••••••• - •••••• ~.. 21 36 . t7 18 54 ........ ........ 9~ ............... ·...... ............ ............ ............ ............ ............. 2 ............ 1 33 
Pi'ckens~~ ...•........ ~ ..................... ~.. 15 15 63 16 111 ........ 15 12.1- 35 55 10: 12 22 · 134 255 2 ............ 2 32 . R .. ·k· ,i,...-•11 . . . ' . .. . - ·s 5· . · . · . . . 1 , 0 ... ·.· .. :o·~ .. '~l .' ••••••••••.. · ••••••••••• ~........... 16. 1. 0 .15 22, ........ ........ 1'00 ................................ · .... · ..... -... · ............. •··········· 0-0 ...........•.• , ..... ,.... ,e, 4,9· 
·seneca .•. ;., ............. ~...................... , to i'Fi· 4 15 54 ........ 9 .63 5 · 3·2 197 114 283 ............ 6-3 ~........... 20 1 30 . . i~~t~;.~;;:· ··:::·:··=-• ·-_-_---_-_-_ ·:· ~~ :::: 1 ~ : : 6 5 :::: 16 : 1~ 0 :: 10 ::····:: --··:·:· ·: 1 ~ o ·· ::··---- . · ::: · .. --. - ·· :··: ···. -- ..... :·:···· ..... : ··:: :· ···:· .... '-~ . :: ' /3, : :::::=t <: :::::t :· :::./0 
';/·-~fi1fA~ti~:r$on.,.-:······~·-·,•··~··-···; 41 .'1'0 63: '30 8-0: 8 -~.-,.,.;. 292 .•.... ~_~.,. · ; 61 81 .35 -58 235; 527: ·3~ •........... 3. 47 
· ,, .· •. El.lJlSton.~;~ .. ~ ............ ~ . .,........ 7 8 · 82 • · 28 . . 20 7 0 ··"··-'·· 13.5 ... ~c.~~ •• ..-..... ., •• -~~~ • .: ••• _ . ·. 35 21} 1'0' .. .:......... 13:5- 5 ..•...•......... a •••••••••••• , •••••• 
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.! = s:::UJ.- . s::: Q) .c: "0 t'd 0 ID. :_ ~o ·OS:::~ i:= .... .-It) . IQ It:!'""' OJ ,fi:1.c:: .-4 . ~ .Q) I'll f-4. f-4 Q.) Ill Q) -· ... o Q)-- Q) G) 
Oitjo .a .c:: ...., ,0 c-1"' >, . l'1J 0 - C,)'C I'll•,-, ... ~.--4 0 ,,Q ,,Q .c: Q) 0 ~ f-4 . Q) Pot a . :,:-~~?:;;, ~, -.... .ft 
. C) 
= 0 -; s ,e,o '+-I Q.)~ t+-1 > 
. r,.. 0 
:::s lil 
- c-;i"' 0 'Cl 0 
al .dQ)Q 
~"0 •+.I- .... 
0"0 Q.)--z 
8~· ~ ~UJ. 
+,) - .c:: 
Q)o C,) 
~ f-4 l1,l 
=== ; -a a.-1~ .fj s . ..., ;:s = C,) l'1.l .c:: 0 .~ :::S-.-4"'Q) 05~ C,) = s::: o.s::: Q = G) o ~ ~ z~ ·s-. e,.. c:7:1' <~o ZPiloo Z · )jJ . {.,::·~"i;- ·-•. _ . :·f;> '. ~ <;~ ~ .. /~ ~ <~ 0 <¢i z 11 I 
--'.~),/;.-,·· ;,/Be.<t.·h.leh.· e·. m .. ;.:.st. John .... :. .......... - 29·.1 47 .10· 13· 55 ......... ········· 159 ..•.............••.• ············ ············ ···········• •...•..••.......•.....•• ············ ············ 2· 21 
... ,.,__. .. ·Btanch·vtlle ... l. ... :....................... _32 ·32 36 ' 18 58 ...................................................................................................... ·.. ............ ............ 3 30 
. ·:columhia:. ... ~............................... 14 11 8 7 2 o 9 5 , 20 30 .. ........ 12 5 6 51 ............ ............ ............ 1 24 
.. ·. Denmark .. ~: .............. ~ ................ - 40 20 26 15 62 ········ ········ ········ ·········· .......•.. ············ ············ ········•··· ............................... , .. ~. ····~······· 2 38 
·::·Edislo )lork~ ..... ;,;, ...... ~ •............ ·.... 20 4 0 4 0 15 60 ········ 115 ········ ··••.•····· ·········· ············ ············ ············ J ••••••••••• •••••••••••• 3 0 ····~······· ....•................... 
Forest;' Chap.-Cedar'.Grove ... - 13 10 17 9 26 ............................................................................................................................. ~.. 2 18-
.Jamis.o~.~----···· ... :: ........... ~ .... .,......... 35· 37 20 -·- 12- 61 ········ ········ 104 125' ··········· ············ ......................•........ , .. · .. ············ ... , ........ ············ 2 50 
'Macedoni.a ... -.... ··.-- .... · ... ·............. 63 77 6:4 25 128 ········ ········ ...•.... ·········· .········,·· ············ ············ ············ : ........... ............ ············ .... :........ i 4 •a 
Jl~th~~::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ····=~ ~: i: .1 ~ :: :::::::: :::::::: ··~:·ss :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ········24 ~::::::::::: ········sa :::::::::::: :::::::::::: .... : ...... ~ ........ ~~ 
- Orangeburg............................... 20 -102 28 21 108 10 ......... 180 .......... 85 22 20 ............ ............ 150 ···s········ ·-·~········ 1 112 
. Pineville-Bowman.................. 152 108 31 27 180 ........ ........ ........ 25 ........................................................... ····~······· ............ ~ .. J ••••••• : 3 , 65 
-&.eev.esville ........ ·.·....... ................. 100 6 0 60 4 5 14 0 ........ ........ 2 20 14 4 ...................................................................... ···•·-····· •.. : ....•... ............ .. : ......... . 
; ·' :R<>.)Vesville ... :·······"····················· 3 0 9 0 2 7. 12 3 5 ........ ........ 15 9 ..................................................................... ·········s-1i 11 .......•.... 4 4-0 
,st."'.'.Stephens,..Nebo................... 32 34 21 14 75 ........ ........ 101 45 .......... ............ 58 ............ 159 ............ 20 ........•... 2 · 43 
,Shiloh,.-St .. Phillips................... 10 7 12 6 15 ......... ~._ ............... ~ •...... ~ ...•...•. ~. ··•·········· .................................... ·····••.•···· .......•.... ············ ............. ~ .......... ~.;, 
. SJJr.t:nltfield.' .. ;; .... · .......... .., ..•..... :..:... 33 32 22 9 58 .......................................................................................... · . ..- ..•..................... ·········"'· . 2 2·3 
,.S,wansea·.~··········: ... ~ ..... ; ....•......... - . . 2 3 :....... .......• ··4 ..............•.......... ···~····•· .................................. ·········~·· ............ ~·., .•........................................... ,.~ ........ ;.·. 
·, · :Totals.~~-.. ~ ............... .,. •......•.... ~ ... _ 638 761 526 ~73 lt:53 1-0 120 101:0 369 85 34 •'· ~s, .1 3 o ·· 233 .. 'it~~;:; ... --::.:-·&~· 2, · 61'9 
~··· ' ~ .~ . 
_;i /" 
··~·~,~.-.:.-.,: ... _:,< .1. ,· 
J, 
: ·1 
· · ,Statistical Table No. 2-'-:.-1912,~SPart..a:0.burg DistricH. c. Contere:o:ce · 
-. . ·••-... . . .. 
·. 
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;}· ., ' ' .,. ... -·, -'.· .. 
C_ R U B'. C II S C R O O L , ~'11.'il'W.lt '· '.-f" • "l •• ' i ·s TAT I 8 T 1·0 S ·, ... -
• \ i. ,~. ... 
' .. · Sunday Schools a Enrollm.ent, Attend. , , IA.verage · Attend- ,:; :s ~;I . :,e :, ., ,. ,. _,:,,." · . _ s:: s:: QI.Ce In -•uch m~et- ,... , p,,. cP - G>.iCi 
' . .. ...~ 
"o-+J .f ~ Cl'J J ~ ~.~ · lf11g~ RSI Addition- i=<~ -"o~, .:>-.~ ~ e i IQ .,-..·.:c l ·, > ' <i> ; . Cl) S:: -+J . ..., m s:I · A ~ 'a 1 . Se111don• o f - · ..,a ◄ • ~ 60 · o 4l en Cl) - ' , ' > Ef -§ ~ .S ij = CC:. :;:: .2 ~ , {)htldren'• ~epart.::.• ~ ~ .S s=- . .9 "o ~ 1 : .... . ' ,, . Q) 
·•·""--~ . il..., ca J:: .cl S 4>t- ~~ . ,::l.~ m e_n t, Epwort• :=Z10 Cl) - 0 J.t . Cl)o -0 -. ::: ,e !i ~ $ t! t! .§..r f c,. if., ,Lea-e and Young i..;i .§ g 1,6 g SM 0 . .- ~ ~ ,::l. < ~ aS O ... ~,. ~ tAdult meeting•.. J::..-4 s;= o.cl . "; Id s::'g ro ""lft I Cl) ~ · s:i. J.t""lft ~ ~ , , • '~ •= J-4 Q ft, l:,Q o- Ql .... J:: _N ~A rlJ Cl)lQ .. A ·S:: .; .~ s:I ·. ~ S:: ' i::: . Cl'J 0 s::UJ ~ $ ~ 4l ,':l,g 0 IQ .. '· . ' ' 
4>. """ r1J"'<1> '"4 bf>_.. ta ~Cl'J 't'S-m 't'S-m Cl) UJ t..-40 ~.g-;-,t -;-t ~4>m J.t J.t ; 
Cl) 4) J.t ,cl 4) cd-.:tf . "' 0 - 0 - k ,cl . .. ' . 0 =--- .,Q .,Q ,c, ~ -+J S a . . . Cl) Cl) - c--1 .cl 't1 0· .cl 't1 o '0 ~ .J:J. c--1· >. ;.;... a ,c m .,.,It · 0 o i . - M rn· El ca (1)0 Cl) ,+J - e . QSS.. Cl) 0 e e := ::s ::so ' ;;::; Cl)~ s.. ' -+J'O ~-.ci -+J· .... ,g :::: = ::s ,....~ -+J ::s S:: am • S..,c1 ,·',. 
.cl o 't1 ~ .... .> ::s o o 't1 4> 0 0 Cl) 0 a .= o 't:! ::s ..-4 .. Cl) o .= al a ::: s:: o s:: a 
Bla~ksburg ............................... . 
Cheshee ....•.......... ~ ........•.............. 
Harmony-Bethel. ........ · ............ . 
Clover .. · ................ '············-· ..... . 
Cowpens .... , ................................. . 
Gaffney ..... , ................. ~ ... ~ .......... . 
Greer ...•.......•... ~--·························--r - .. ., e.1.1. erso:r;t ....... ·············~··· .... ~ ....•.. _ 
La.ndrum~Duncan ................... . 
LO.ll,gtown ......................... .; ........ . 
McBee-Bethune ....................... . 
Paco I et ........ · ...... ~ .............•.......... , 
·'.Pa"ireland ................................... . 
Rock .Hill ..................... ~ ........... · .. . 
.,St. James .. ~·············-······: ...... : ...• 
' St, Mary-St. Matthew············-
. Spartan burg ........... : ................. .-
Spartan burg Ct ... ~ ... ..: ................. . 
::s Cl) 
o p,,i ◄ o ~c-:i Z ~ 1 -E-t ◄ =a Mm ~r-.rn c; p-1 -<. I Z..-4r-. E-40~ ◄ ~o Zri1rn z :. • 
10 20 25 
18 10 15 
20 . 30 20 
80 20 40 
21 32 31 
14 16 7 
30 28 8 
75 100 . 75 
6 10 20 
10 15 15 
33 30 10 
14 12 52 
30 45. · 50 
15 20 · · 18 
20 30 20 
4 40 5 22 86 ··········1·····:.... 10 20 25 25 ············ ············ .:.......... 2 18 
12 55 •••••••• •••••••• 55 ••O•••••• •••·•••••• 20 30 ' 20 70 125 • .. •••••••••• •••••••••••• 3 21 
l O 60 ........ ........ 80 .......... .......... ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ 17 ............ 2 50 
40 110 ········ ········ 190 ·········· ·········· 20 30 15 65 255 7 ·······--··· 3 90 
10 80 18 11 123 76 ·········· 30 22 15 51 174 7 ············ 1 22 
9 35 5 ········ 51 65 -·-······· 6 14 101 45 146 ............ ............ 1 25 
18 · 50 13 10 107 50 ·········· 14 12 12 8 . 115 14 15 1 30 
35 200· 25 25 38.5 ••·••••••• ••••·••·•• ...•... · .....•....•••• ·.•• ••.••.•••.•• •••••.•••••• 853 ............ ············ 4 100 
10 15 ········ ..... :.. _; 46 .......... ·········· , 8 10 16 ············ 60 3 ..••....• ~.~ 2 16 
14 40 4 3 61 ........... •········· ......................• ~ ···•········ •. >;......... 61 ·····•······ ............ . 1 16 
12 65 9 ........ . 85 ·········· ·········· ············ ............ :............ ............ 85 1 ········-··· · 1 16 
12 86 5 14' 109 ·········· ········•· 12 12 65 125 23-4 ········-··· ············ 1 20 
18, 45 -······· ····•··· 93 ... ~...... ..•....... ............ 25 50 169 .......... ~. · 26 25 2 160 
18 . 6 5 ........ 11 . 8 2 .. •....... .•.....•.• ...•.......• I 15 ............ 15 8 6 , 5 ............. 2 2-i 
18 68 12 ········ 168 ·········· ·········· 10 ;15 16 ..•.•....... 18 , 5 ············ 2 80 
58 . 330 15 12 . 400 1 50 ·········· 40 50 30 140 · 520 10 ......•.. 2.. 2 100 .' 
20 200 15 10 235 125 .. ~ .... : .. .... ~....... ............ ............ ............ 235 ............ ............ 1 ioo 
2 30 .. ;..... 5 35. ······--·· .......... ············ ············ ············ . 1 ...•.......... ·.......... 8 ············ .~ .......... . Welf ord..;Reidsville ..... _ ........... . 
, . Wilkinsville ............................. . 
· York ............... -.............. · ........ · ... . 
12.0 115. 110 
85 80 25 
10 10 8 
9 , 16 35 
6 •.••• ·••• 10 12 · 4.Q •••••••• •••••••• . 72 ·········· ···••.•···· ............ 40 ···-········ •• .: •••• ~ •• ~. .($0 1 15 . 2· ............ ~. 2 12, 4 ········ 22 ·········· ·········· ...... · ····· ······••.•·· ........................ ···· ........ ············ ············ ... ······••-/ ···········~ 
,.Total (Or( Car'd Fwd) .... ., ...... . 
Total·Last Year~--········-······~·-··· 
>;Jntrease .. ~ ............ · ................•. ~ .. -
·--necre~"S~' ' .. ·--·----. - '' ··--·--............ . 
25 22 20 
651 661 614 
627 530 495 
· 24 ia1 · 119 
\ 
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342 1670 130 · 123 251>0 51,0 -········· 170 340 262 .763 2624 168 · 63 . 36 . 92J:, 
324 1628 131 92 2199 50.5 ·········· 131 237 176 699 1938 80 17 .. ~......... 689 ' 
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'._. ~\ .A.·¥tt(oc~·:.-~1!~Ph'erd .. ~ .. "·············· ~21 46 25 18 65 4 25 170 ................. : .............. ···;········ ............ ~ ......... ,. 170 ............ . 2 1 25 ·· 
. . Bethel Zion Hill....................... 12 8 15 7 35 4 2 35 35 ........•. ............ ............ ............ ............ 35 ............. ............ 1 10 
, :ai~ney~ .............. .: ............... ~.......... 15 10 ........ 5 3 0 ........ ........ . 4 5 30 ~ ................ :.... 12 4 ············ 4 6 ............ . . 5 2 2.6 · 
, Borc:len-St. Phillip.................... 2 13 ·10 6 18 ........ ........ . 25 , 12 ................ ~ ................... ~ ............ ~~........ 26 .· .............•........ ~ 2 6 _ 
.. ·.·.ca:rnd.ellc· ...... · ............................................... j ..................... , •• 1 .......... , ................... · ... 1 .......... 1 ................................................ --······--·· ...... · .......................... • .. · ..... · .. ~_ .• · 
··_.Camden Ct ............... ·...•............... .· 16 14 1.4 26 ........ 1 · 24 ................ ·····••.··· ...... ~ .. l .· ....................................................................... _ ....... ~: ...........•.... , ...........• 
·.La_m· .. · .. ar .. _···~·.·.···~·.···:·········:............... 63 93 24 17 140 43
1
1 
••••••• ~ •••••.••• ·~·····~··· ........................ ·.······~···· •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••. · •. 17 .. ;......... 2 68 . 
·.· Lynchburg................................. 75 135 ........ 27 110 ........ 4 241 115 .......•.. ............ ............ ............ 65 306 35 ............. 3 65 
. 1\1:~cedonta~st-. Paul. ................ , 73 37 13 14 70 ................ · 135 10 ............. !........ 10 ............ ............ ............ 12 ............ 2 12 
Ma.yea:ville ..... .: ..... ~....................... 160 110 47 24 129 ........ 40 341 223 ... ~ .... ~ ............. - 45 ............ 268 · 609 ............ 1 6 3 42 
Me<!hanicsville.......................... 20 30 32 8 75 ........ 10 90 ·~· 44 · AO 80 · 30 70 264 ;f34 33 ............ 1 70 
l\(t. Zion .... ~.·-············-·······~········· l-3 12 15 5 . 2·8 ........ ........ .45 30 ~ .................................... ~........ ............ .• 75 7 .•.......... 1 12 
Boc·k Hill................ . .................. 18 19 25 6 50 .............. ~. · 41 26 .......... ............ ............ ............ ............ ............. ............. 12 ............•........... 
Dock s , · · · . . - · .· · · 1 2 · _,.~. _ pr1ngs............................. 15 18 ........ 10 22 12 ........ ........ .......... .......... ............ ............ ............ ............. ............ .,,........... 27 . 
·· Sh.l h . .• . · . S l O ·~········································ 55 105 79 17 175 ·····~·· ........ 266 .125 ·········~ ............ ............ 11 136 402 4 4 2 80 . 
t. Janies-:-St.,Mark.................. 55 80 48 15 183 ........ ........ 198 97 97 ............ ............ ............ ............ 198 3 ······••O•• 2 106 
·St~:·J..6hn'.~··~···········_.·······-·············· 2 3 ........ 1 7 .........................•• ~ ................................ ~ .......... ~ ................................... ········•·-"' ~ ...... :. ......................... ~ .. . St M tth · . . - · · .. ,.,.~ ... a ews............................. 49 38 ........ 19 110 33 ......... 35 ......•... ·······"'"'.· ···•·······~ ................................... · .............. , 22 110 2 30 ,. 
Sµmter .............. :.......................... 100 -180\ 6 26 180 30 9 522 14.6 .. ~ .....•........ ,..... 35. ..10 200 . 522 ,, 25 . .:.· ... ,...... 1 .90 
_: Wat-eree.~ ............ -........................ 100 160. 50 10 5·0 18 ..... :.. 328' ·. 7$ a20, . ,4~ , 35 32 ~ ..... .:~~- ~.- ·· ;328. · ·. 18 12 2 so·. 
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C.HURC:il 'SUHOOL. ST.&.T.ISTICS 
., I \ ' ' / _ .. , . . I 
, Sunday Schools- · . Avg. Atd~: Ad. Ses. s:: tt,!f 
Enrollment and Attendance . l1l Child .. Dept., Ep., -~ ~ g 
'1-1 <P 'C l1l O L·eag., Yn_g. Adult . 'C ~ o .c: rn 
_ o c, "' ,c ~ C<: ,c o · , Meetings , , --'t:1 - <P :! 8 c, . s.. 
..-4 ::i S:: .C: 1 < · · <P 0 · 4:> .C: S:: """ ..., _ - S:: o r~, rt.I <P 
..-4 _ . "' t t . =.c: = C,. I .... ..-40 ...s 010 - s.. 1-1 ~ rn.Q. 
1 ~ c,..; 'C 'd - - · "'oo o_ c,· _ -orl.2 • ,c.....:-..._ So.,... ~1"1- IJl,... l1l .. e "'ltl cq ..., S:: S:: M w _; . . . (I),. . ., ~ .--., 1-1 S.. ,d • S:: 1-i 
I ,..3i:2t Qj (I) 1-1 Pt . f-lr:-,:" =rf.l. =~ -1""4,C _.c:'O IJlS::· (l)IJl S:: Qjc1) s:: c,;i 1-1<P l1l ..., .. <P S:: "'"S:: .,..a:S • - .. a:S s..Qs:: - .!:(IS.. a:S e)t 
, Q) ..... ..A m s-. ..., u:i ~ A ~ u:i' f:.cl o · µ;1 A s:: · 0 cq Q) . - s:: 00 a:1 ·a O .c: s-. Q) S : J;;j -
·' 
Soi .Cl l1l ,Soi Q) < .. Soi UJ'... f1J I Q) ti.:! ~Y-4 Soi f;i:1.C:~ ::,.Cl., 0'0 l1l o- · 0 ~ 
.. ;§ ~ ~ s -~1 bD ~ !~ s1= -;~ ·ii =a~ · ~ 5 ~ µ;1d< -; i:tt:i Ill f~§ ~ ~-! ~l ~~ 
' .c: o. 't:I 0 t:! <P ;...~ ::, o <P +->o~· ::, a:S ::, Q) .... ::i ::i • _..., ..., ::l'.S o· :::S1-1 o·~ a:S o O o oc, 
0 ~ · ..-1""'4 ~ ....4 .. ~ o 1-t➔ ~ .. ""--....._ - t::,. id o 't:I 0 0 o o.d-. .dq..i i:::- z o z Beaufort · - r ~1-1-1 c,C"' .._.,.c:q r-i..., 1-1-1 M E-4cq t-tl""" Ill?- O ~ < · z ..... z E-10- Zoo z ..... u u.i u.i 
Bennetts~fii~--··;I·-···-····--·~-·-··-····--··· 6-04 732 404' 28.9 ·2020 18 ·7 20411 242[ 645 - 22 29 26 389 8761 371 51. 321 531 
Berkeley_ ·--·-·-·········-----··_···-··-·-·· 786 .924 61·1 311 1706 '2_2 19 2759·•270 3_83 171 341 106 1005 17401 2_11............ 331 880 
Charieston·-----·-----···---··-·-····- -··---·~·· . 153 2 2 7 · 26 77. 483 23 2 577 105 688 83 82 23 467 1382 53 29 10 354 
Florence ... :··-·-···········-·--···-······-·-·-··· 75~ 746 350 321 1567 43 ,29 2243 828 •....... 294 309 280 277 2520 148 42 4fi l093 
Greenville······--····--·····-···-··-····-···~-·- 1084 1360 789 363 1904 83. 587 2832 368 1060- 406 2ao1 1011 501 2951 230 78 391 1097 
Orangeburg······-··-····-··-·····-··-·---··-·-~ 602 635 408 230 1021 · 28 167 1622 254. 28·2 4171 3291 4471 4081 19881 110 _ 42 28 547 
Spartanbur ········-·····-···-·-··-··-·········· 638 761 · 526 273 115'3 19 120 1030 369 g;5 34/ 83 30 210 233 _ 62 ··--·····-·- 107 519 
Sumter g.................................... 65~ 661 614 342 1670 1.30 123 2560 510 --·----- 170 · 3401 262 763 2621 ·- 168 63 35 · ·936 
Tota1:::·.:·.:::::···--···---·--··········-····-·-··· 89f> 1101 403 259 1_477 168 _ 90 2517 967 36:2 1201 1671 127 933 3050 ....... : .. :. 135 27 747 
Total Last-Y~e;-·············~·-··--···--· 6367 7147 4131 2.465 13001 543 1144 18181 3913 350'5 1717 1910 1402 495:3 1736'1 , .. 998 394 356 6694 
Increase · r~·-'"----···--···-·-······· 5989 6828 3986 2526 11620 .490 454 .18922 37.11 29391 882 1195 1257 3941 .140&3 • •.: 966 _. __ 276 304 · 6030 
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·:,r:,~ ~ • 
: 'I 
MINis•mAL SUPPORT'". :, . . ,· '. . ,._ · ... ·- ·_ : . ' . :· ' . . ... 
Preacher : tn ., · . --~- .·- , . _ c·. ·_. - 1· · _ Cqnf~· ... 
Ch~rge ·~••_ · '.DI•_ tr-le. t Bl•-~op■ · c_iatm-
Asats. -.. . . $upt •.. · . .. . - _ . AD..t• 
/ 
BE.NE'YOLENC~S w .......... ~ wo .. ~;-•.'-
Gener,al,and 'le . - . 
. Cc,nfe~enee _ > '8 .s:: · 
Denevo.l'e. ft , s:: s::. .~ . 
~ : .. ;;,.,. <P O <P ' ~ .... 
.., JI-' .... J.t I'll <11 
e{~~Jiioh~h 
S::"d ~ ..., <D -M· ;,:,_. 
<D_'i: CM f «M - ~ s.._. .s.. .• ::,. _ 
0 0 s:: - ~ ' § 0 0 <D,,'1J,.: 
0 b,. 0 ,f,,1 .! t.) , t.>,. ~:,: 
..., J> 0 <1> . s:: · «M J> -~- Sot· 
' ~ bf) .... ,_ . 0 - . .! E-4 
'C 'C ft:1· . 'C 'C I !j Q) .s 'C e a;S . ~ J.;i'. • 





' \ s:: = ' . = s::, s:: . . .... = ! 1-1 < . .£ , <P Q_' 0 .= 
0 0 0 .. 0 0 . ."O O Q) . 'M·= ,,fJ Q) .... ~ ' • 0 : 
.... _ .... .... .. ..... .... <P . -·-o ~.;:...,. -. c,UJ _.(.) .. oO-..., ~ ..., ..., . ~. ..., - .._,_ a:S .... ,.. O <P 0 0 -
s... M M M M C. a:S> - • s;.. ''t:IM rt.IC,) •' ,•' 
o 'C o 't:I o 'C o 't:I o Q) 't:I •s <P _. .UJ <P tt:i -~ Q) . - 00 · ~ 
Pt .... Pt .... c. .... Pt .... Pt C,) _ _-Q) = C, > = = s... e f1J > '1l +-> 
Pt a:S , s:li a:S Pt a:S Pt d Pt Q a:S p. <P Q. Q). Q) ::, :::I ,.. • • Soi • • S::· < Ill < ·:ii -< Ill ~( -Ill < <_· P.. m~ ood 0~ i-,ril ~ri f::~, 
, <:::A\ke,n,.,~---~----~------·-~~--.~----~·---·-----· $ , 700 $ . 700' $ 60 $ -- 60 $ 18 $ rs $ 20 $ a7 $_-c90 r9o 90 ... , .... --~-··-- 2 · 3 ......... _____ __ 
_AlJel}dale ............ ~~-J-•• -••••••• ,........ · 1QOO 1000 ;LOO 100 8 8 . 8 8 153 153 153 ····-··· ·-·-·--- 3 7 .~--··-~ , 7 
Apµleton ... -.. , •........ ~~-··-········-··· ·· 900 800 100 100 10 10 . 15 15 130 130 13.0 ...... a. -······- 3 8 --·--··· 7 
~amberg .•.... 
0 
•••• ·----··----····-···--·· 1500 1200 1~0 125 30 30 30 30 240 230 240 ·····-·· ··-···•- 10 .. -.:... 100 10 
. Bamberg Ct.·-···················-····· 1060 800 . 120 120 23 23 25 :· 25 158 158 158 ····--c- ····---- 29 5 --··-··- 10 
\- ,Be.a.ufort.·--·-·-·········-·····-····--·-·- 800 800 60 60 14 14 14 -14 81 81 81 ····-··· ._.; ___ . 26 --···-·· ........ • 1o 
. Blackville .. ~ .. f-•······--·----···----···· 150 125 20 20 20 .10 5 2 1 15 15 ·····--·- ··-----· -·-····· 1 1 ·~····-· 
_ Brunson.:-·--·-~-··---····--·-····-···---· 900 900 100 100 15 15 15 15 151 151 151 ·-·-~--· ·-.·--·-- · 6 3 ···-···- 12 
Cottagev1Ue .• -·-·----···--~·-·-···---·· -10.0Q ~000 100 10? . 24 .24 31 31 185 . 185 185 ·-·-···· ···----· 14 5 ~....... 10 
,Et,enezer .... --•··-······---··--·--,-·····-· 900 800 -92 92 10 10 11 11 91 91 ,91 ·-·---·· ····-··- 4 4 ··-··--· lo 
Ehrhardt·---·--··-····-·····~--···--·---·· 800 .800 120 120 20 20 _40 40 267 267 267 -·-····· ·-······- 22 5 25 10 
Greenpo~d-·--·-··-···---·-·-·-···--·-··· 500 500 70 76 10, 10 tl 11 75 75 75 -·--·-·- ·-·----· 1 4 ·-·--··· g 
_ H~rdeev1ll~--·-·····--·········-·--··--· 700 700 80 86 10 10 11 11 1-20 :. 120 120 ·-·-···· ........ 2 5 15 15 
Hickory H1lL .. ----···--·--·····--·-·· 600 500 80 80 9 9 9 9 77 . 77 77 ···----· ........ 5 2 5 5 
. Mellett.-----···-··-··-----------·-·····-·-· 150 125 24 21 5 5 5 5 25 25 25 ·····--- ·-·····- ........ 5 --·-···- 5 
_ Ja~ksonboro--·-·----·--'-: _____ .. --···· 125 140 12 12 5 5 6 6 22 22 22 ·-·--··· ···-·-·· 1 1 1 1 
Ruffin ... ·-···-····-····---~·--·-·--·---·-·-· 1200 ·-1200 160 188 25 25 35 35 300 300 300 -···-,·- ........ 3 5 15. 15 
St. George .... ·.·-·······-·····--··---····· 1100 1100 200 200 25 25 40 . 40 350 350 350 ---···-- :·--·--· 5 5 30 15 
Selgling ......... _ .... --·-···:···--·.:-·--·- · 800 200 80 80 18 ·18 .. 10 10 70 70 70 ------·· ····-·-· 2 2 15 15 
Spr-ipgtown ... ---.:··--·-··-··---·-····· 1200 1200 160 172 18 10 40 40 280 280 280 -·--·-·- ··----·· 3 5 30 17 
· Red Bank.·-·--·-·----···--··-···-·-····· 900 600 72 _ 72 8 8 9. 9 64 64 64 ---····- -·-····· 1 3 ........ · 7 
Walterboro~-···--·.:·-······-·-·-------· 1000 1000 100 · 100 23 5 15 5 145 145 145 ·---···· ........ ........ 6 -·--·~--1 15 
W eekJ:1~: ... ~·-··-·--------·-·-·---·-·-·--· ·- 3 0 0 3 o 0 7 2 7 2 3 0 3 0 3 O 30 1 O o 1 O O 1 O o ·-·-···· --······ 2 3 15 15 
Yemassee--··------·----··--·----······-- 660 400 80 80 8 8 _ · 6 6 80 80 80 ---··--· -····--~ 1 6 ------·- 1~ 
Youngs Island-·-·-··················· 700 700 100 100 13 13. 13 13 137 137 . 131 ·····-·· ···-··-- 2 5 ·-·--··· 15 
Riser-Oak Grove--~·-···--···--···- 800 700 70 70 10 10 11 11 80 80 80 ........ -·-···-- 6 5 ···--··· 10 
TQtal (or Carried Fwd.) .... _. 20325 18290 2352 2406 409 373. 445 469 3472 3486 .3486 l53 103 252 256 
'rotal Last Year--·-----··········--- 18550 15600· 2201 2115 354 795 564 276 2900 2900 2900. 5 50 30 71 -io 
Increase.-·-···------······-----·--·-·-·--_. 1775 2690 151 291 55 4,22 · , 193 572 586 586 , 103 73 181 246 
Decrease--···-----···-··-·--: ...... ----··· . · . .. 99 ., , · 5 . · ' . 'I • 
,' 
·I, ·, !/, 
•:t-. 
·, . 
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• . ·. . ~,•:. ', • • .. ;'1t ,: '.s , . , 
·:_-, ·_·:obargj.:and Church 
,,. , .... .-. . . '), .-.. ..·· '.. . 
B~y,f'orj; ~". (ColltµiU4'd) . . ·•· ' '. ,, ·•'• .. 
. . •.· . ,·,.:, . i". ·. . . > : - ·;_·,. • • • - • • , • , • : :, .... > ~· .;,... ~ ': ;' • • • :. • J • • >, ·. . ,, . . .. : !'." '. ~. 
:.;,,·· 
··· Clad'l-eh Sch'l Flnalieeill M:ls~ovs· ··,c. 
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11> .... Q0 ..., . s.. I cd m s.. m s= 
Q Sot • Sot 't7 .0 b.O Q) Sot S:: 0 . ...,~, -
•',"4 Q).s ::::sr.. S::: Q),:: ..,..,s= :, 0 ·crJ s=cd . cd t . ..,_.r.1 . .C: Q) d tt;S • .., i::'g ~ ;:. = a:i Q)~ t: 
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;;:: Sot · °i: r/l ~ 't:S < ::? 't:S 1-4 t-1 Ej Q) ! Q) Sot ..,_ 't:S q..j 
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·IQ, .... '·' . . ·-3•a. ·· .. 










~ ~ 0 .gse •::c ·= ........ :S :SQ) Q ·=:s=? !'t:S - S:: 
n . t>. · . ., .- ~"- o .- ca o ,ca i:: ca r.. ca - o . - o o 










------···•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• .Sl§ ••-••••• 470 •••••••• •••••••• 40 •••••••• T 76 ••••••••·••••••••••••••-• 
Ap_pleton.................................................... ........ ........ ........ 20 ........ 200' ........ ........ ........ ........ 20 ....................... . 
,l3am berg ................ : ..... ~............................. . ........ ••······ ........ 3 2 .. ~..... 3 60 ........ ........ 3 2 ........ 3 6. . .............. . 
Bambe.rg Ct ... ._.......................................... ........ ........ ........ 25 ........ 100 · ....................... ._ ........ 20 ....................... . 
Bea ufor.t ................................................. ~... ........ ........ ........ · 2.0 ........ 200 ........ ........ 15 ........ 30 ....................... . 
Blackville ............................................................................................................... -..... ........ ........ . 







<?otta_ -geville ......................................... ~.... ........ ........ ........ 30. ........ 40.0 ........ ........ ........ ......... 24 ............ ~ .......... .-
Eboene:?-er .......•........................................... ........ ........ ........ 5. ........ 59. ........ ........ ........ ........ 12 ....................... . 
Ehrh.~rdt .......... ~····································~··· ......... ........ ........ 20 ........ 550 ... _...... ......... 15 1 40 ..........•............. 
Greenp.ond ............. ~ .................................. · ... :.... ........ ....•... 6 ..•..... 25 ........ ........ ........ ........ 6 ....................... . 
Hard·eeville ..... t .............................................................................. ~.. •••••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 30 ....................... . 
Hickory Hill ....•............... ·......................... ........ ........ ........ . 10. ........ 75 ........ ........ .•...... ........ 12 ....................... . 
Mellett.~ ................................ ~ .......................... , .. ·······- ........ 5 ........ 150 ................ ~ ....... ··::·····l 3 j . .-.•...• ···~···· ••.•.... 
it~CGl!1~~.~.~~~············································- ... :..: .. ········ ............ 40 ········ ....... 200 ········ ·•······ ········ ········1 · ~~L ......... : ........... . 
St.·George ..... ~ .............. s ••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• · •••••••••••••••••••• ··-····· 75 ........ 20·00 ................. ~ ............... 1001 ....................... . 
.. Seigling .. s. ··············~·························••o• . :....... ....•... .•...... -1 0 ........ 100 ........•........... ,. ........... , '241 ........................ . 
~prfn:g.town ....... ···········~··························::. ·........ ........ ........ 40 ........ 40:0 ......... -·····- 25 ........ 60 ....................... . 
Red-Bank.................................................. ........ •....... ........ 15 ........... · .............................. :..... ........ 12 ........................ . 
Walterboro ................. ~ ............ · ............ _... ........ ........ ........ 30 ......... . 800 500 ····~·-· ...•.... ····-·-•· 20 .•...................... 
W_eeks .. ~'•.•···························~····················· .. - ···-···· ........................ --·~·-·· .. .: .......... · ............... ········ ·······:;- '36 ................ ·······-
. Yeli:l.assee: .. ~ ................ , ....................... ~ ....... · .......... ~.... ........ . 6 -······· 60 ........ ........ ........ ........ ., 12 ,... .............. ···--··-
:Youngs -Island ................. , ............................. .;.~ ........ ........ i2 ......... 300 ... :...... ........ •....... ........ ·_121 ....................... . 
Riser-Oak·Grove ............ _.···---- · ~O ......... · 100 ........ j •••••••• ,....... •••••••• 301········ ........ ·~··•;~.: 
501 34. 7.256 50·0 . 182 · :; l..f; 835 
51 Si6 11.6 .3009. ·90 560 , 78 
. , . . 4247 500 86 . .. 757 
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Alcot .. ;~~•~;.~.L. ..•....•... , ... ~ .............. $ 
·Benn~tts:v·iue ... ~ ......... _ .......... 
. B:etbel-Ebenezer .. .-............... 
;Jll~Jlij~iin :-:Spears ........... .: .. ~ ... · 
-~eraw.~ .. ~ ................................ 
Chesterfield .. ~--·.: .................... 
'dilo.;Hopewell ....................... 
D,~~U.1tgto,n.~ ............ -·-············ 
'Dllion· ..................................... 
itartsville ... ~ ........................... 
Kingsville _Ct ......................... 
Le:vel Green: ... w esley ............ 
Llttle• Rock ....... ~················-··· 
Ltttte Rock Ct ....................... •t Beulah .. ~~··········-··············· 
:NQr,th Ma;rlboro .................... 


























Syfacqs~.: ...... ~......................... 13 5 o 
Wesley Chapel....................... 6 5 o 
:St/JaQ.les.: .• - ....... .; ................................ 
P~rJfngt,on :Mis.~~·················· 12'5 
TQtal {or Carried Fwd.)..... 20825 
'l,'.tital Last Year ......... --··~······ 17668 
-);flere.a.a,e •.................. ~ .. --········ -· 316 7 











$ 1000 $120 $120 
1200 100 100 
1200 120 120 
1250 120 120 
1200 120 120 
700 100 100 
950 150 150 
1800 188 188 
1200 .120 120 
1125 120 120 
750 70 70 
1100 110 110 
1850 200 200 
950 150 150 
250 .32 32 
1433 160 160 
400 80 80 
1200 168 168 
550 70 70 
· 110 20 19 
, 20218 .2298 2317 
13558 186.6 1858 
- 6660 433 449 
iBi11Jaop■ .· ' . 
. 'd 
Q) 


















































































































.Gen~al and. ,-.. 
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--· A_l6ot~~----___ · ._ ..... _.: .................. '. .................................. 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 $ - 30 l$125 \$ soo_ · ................ $ 25/-·-·······f $ 25 f--·--·····I ········ •·····••I$ 
Bennettsville ............. _ .. -·•······················· ··-···••II 25 ........ 321 _. 25 ............ 1909 104 130 -······· 2 ........ ·~······ ....... . 
Beth-el-Ebenezer ......... _.......................... ........ ........ 60 130} _ 501 125 ................. :...... 50 60j ....................... . 
:Blenheim-Spears.-··-·-···························· ··-····· -·····-· ·······- _ 60 60 550 ........ ........ 36 ·-······ U6 ...•...••.••............ 
Cheraw.•··························-····-···-··~·····•······· 5 10 15 · 17 10 145 ........ 34 34 125 144 ····-··· -·-····· ........ •· 
--Chesterfield ........... _ ..... ---·························· ······-· ·······- ........ 24 40 290 ··"····· ........ 15 ..•..... 60 .............. , ........ . 
Clio-Hopewell ............................. -··-······· ........ ........ ........ 34 .•.• ~... 1079 ........ ........ 14 ····-·-· 22 ......... ~ .............. . 
Da-rlington .......................... _ ............ ~ ................ ! .............. ....... : 40 _-3100 ........ ........ 48 ........ ~90 ......... ~ ........••. ~a. 
Dillon ........ ~ ........................................ s...... ........ ........ 25 55 10 600 ·····-·· ........ 50 -125. ··-····· ·····-··· .... , .......... . 
Hartsville ......................................... ~....... ........ ........ ........ 33 ........ 1450......... ........ 20 ........ 215 ...................... . 
Kingsville Ct·-·········-······-···-·········-······-··· ........ ···-··,· 14 25 25 327 ........ ···"···· ........ ........ 154 ······-- --- . .. 
~7ve! :Green .. Wesley_:··-···············-········· ........ ........ ........ 50 .~...... 2000j 400 50 25 .......• 50 ·-······ -·-····· ....... . 
Little Rock ........... ·-·······-·························· ........ -··-·--··........ 80 ........ 1900 ........ ........ 48 ····-··· 114 ........ ··-····· ....... . 
L- "ttl R--- k Ct 150 700 7 ' ,. I -1 _ e _ - oc ....... ·············-···················- ........ ........ ······-·· ........ _ ····-··· ..... -... ~~····-· ,,.. .. :······· -····-·· ....... . 
Mt ·Beul-ah - 161 3751 I I 12 . . •-· . . . ---------------••7•-------"··------------·-----· -------- ··------ -------- ............... . ' _: ------.-- -----.:;-- ..................... -------- ............... ·------- ------·-
North Marlboro ................................ ~ ..... ·····-·· 26 125 54 85\ - 2073:1 250,........ 34 , 80 ...... -......................... . 
_ New- Providence ............. _ ..... -.. ······.········- -······· ........ ........ 15 ······~- -5 2 5 -······· ........ 19 ······-· 100 -······· -···---· ....... . 
Sy,ra_cuse ......................................... a ••••• ~···· •• ~..... •••••••• •••••••• 25 .... ~ ... ! 1631······••1••······ 80 ....................................... . 
Wesley Chapel. ........ --·--··-·--·:·······-·--·-·-·-· --······ ········ ........ 65 ........ 107 8 ········ ····-·-· ··-····- --···-·· 9 8 -·--·--- -··-····Ir··-~··· 
St .. _Ja_mes ...................................................................... • .... -............................ _ ................... ! ................ !. ...................... . 
_ I>a:rHngton _Mis ...•...... ~ ..........• ~ ................ ........ ····-··· ~....... 4 , 10 4-1 ................ -
-Tqtal(or Carried Fwd.)...................... 5 61 38!), 649 480 1712J 255! 1-8,8 
Total~st.Year...................................... 462 375 1814 256<">! 97, 
:Iricre~se .............. ~..................................... -187 -105 1630 7 91· 
~;gr,,,~;.,.;~"•!._·•--·-•·"·,•·~··············~·-············· ti ~.Ju . ;urn · · · · - · 4 
\ 
5-85_1 38011412 __ -217 ,-- 20 1386 
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o ro o .- 10 o -ro o 4> ri::,- c.:> <P -·rn <P~ -~ 11> OJ> rJJ~ s:::2c. .... i:i, .,-,j- Pt ... i:i. .... ~ CJ .... ~ S:: o :> -i::: i::: r... ~ • J-4 • d 
~ cd p. ~ ~ cd ~ cj - ~ C.:> ~ ~(I,) ~(l) <P::I :=l><t;;,;4> b,;Q) 
. ·' I <( 1P., < ~ < P., ,< P., , < ◄ P., 111~ 00 s:= ar:i:.. i-,~ ?'I'll ?'00 
.. : ·•,j13 
-iI~J'.: DJ,1,t.<;hurch 
(\, ,. ~ . . 
· ,Beth~l.;.~rancis Brown ........ $ 1000 $ 1000 $240 $3,10 $ 20 $ 20 $ 40 $ 40 $240 $240 $240 .-....... ····-··· ........ ·-···--· $250 $ 35 
. D , . · . , o_rman ............................................................. ····-··· ·--··--· ··---··- --·--··- ........................................ ···-···- ................................ •·•. •·· 
-1 Isai~h-Calvery...................... 350 - 350 49 49 10 10 10 10 75 75 • 75 ····--·· ........................ ·····-··, . 12 
Jerusalem............................... 425 425 145 145 10 - 10 - 10 10 145 145 145 ~-······ -·····-· ........ ····----- 20 •........ 
"Mt .. C~ri.nel. ..... .;...................... 700 - 850 164 164 15 15 - 20 20 205 205 205 ·····-·· ................ ·······- 160. 20 
New.Hope ............ -.................. ·--·······-··· ···--······- ·-·····- . · ··-·· ...... -..... ·.-- ··-·-··· .. -.... -......... -................ ······-· ....... ·-·-··-- ·-···-·· ·-····-· ....... . 
S~. Luke................................... 150 1921 40 42 4 4 4 4 35 35 ·38 ........ ··-·-··· ........ ····-··· .... ~""· ........ , 
Sdas-St. Paul. ............... _....... 500 . 5481 160 181 11 11 20 20 160 160 160 ................ ··-····· ·--····· 30 20 
Smith Chapel. ....... -·--··----······· 75 78 -20 _ 22 2 2 2 2 20 · 20 20 -.... ~ ... .-............... ·-····-· 1 1 
.Zio1t ... ~ ... ~ ...... ~ ............... -•-········· 400 350 161 157 -5 5 21 21 161 161 161 ........ ........ ........ ........ 25 20 
Green Hill. ..•................. -.. ····-- 40. 90 25 25 . 3 3 8 8 25 25 25 ........................ ······-· 5 o' 
_Total (or Carried Fwd.)..... 3630 3883 1004 10.9-5- · 80 80 135 13-5 10-66 106.6 1069 491 113 
Total Last Year.................... 3522 3344 885 847. · 44 - . ·44 · - 98 1058 105:8 9:00 262 -_- -:1re1c8a.se ..... ~.-·······~·······~··········· 108 539 119 . 14!7 ·, 36 -- 36 . 25 25 _- 8 8 167, 128.; 
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-~- .Cl ?: ~ ~ . .d ~ o3 . , ~ . 1-4 4> c ~ . mo o 14 ~ (1) . !!• ..... · 
.... CJ . - w o- . . . ..., .... ~" '-4' r.. - - . ..., ...- -
· Ul Ul ~ ~ r,i +-1_ -~- i-t ,:! 14,.Q 14 S 'Q) 1-:to ::s:g oS S:: , Q S . .d . 4> . ;>.O s:: s:: CJ o 4> 0 ::s ~ u o CJ (1) l;i;l ft_q>· .5' CJ "O §:= .c_ ..... 0 s:: ~'g· 'M- Q,); s.. s:: . r/l • '0~-
. ~ 14 ~ · m ~ ·,O < :S ,0 1-t ,0 -~ 'd a . C1> :=: '0 (I)._. :S '1-1 S:: 
o3 ::s o m ~ .... ..... . .... , ..., ..... - 4> o ·. .d - .d '0 o § ct ;>. 
,... .d t;;;.. a.> ::S . ~ 0 ::s· oS zo oS c oS s.. S t;;;.. 9 ..., s:: ""' O s.. C 0 0 p,- ..:l rn .,... ..., ~ ,lli lli O llilli 1-1-1 P-0 0 cd ~ 0 < 
·Beth~l .. Francis Brown~~ ........ : ............... _ 2 ................ $
0 
7·5 $ 50 $ 471 ........................ $120 ................................ $ 2613 
l):or~·an. ·.----•--······ · .......... ----··--···--··----· ............. ----·--· ..... · ............ ~ .... ····-------- ........................ ········ ········ ................................... · .. 
l'l!IS.:iah.;.calvery......................................... ...•.... ..•..... 2 ................................ " ................................................... .'....... 508 
Jertisalem~.;. ...........•............................. -... ........ 10 ..... ... ........ 10 ............ ........ ........ ........ 3 ........ ........ . ....... ..... ... . 7 7 8 
.. Mt. Carmel............................................... 20 ............. ~~. 20 ........ 250 ........ ........ 12 57 ........ ········1·······-J-······· 1793 
i .. ·:::~~
0
e~-~-·····························: ............ s~-··· ······ 1 ... , ....................... ~ .... ······ 27 5 ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ........ ········'········ ........ 556 
· Silas-St. Paul. .............................. L......... 11 ........ 1 ........ 1 ................ 1 275 79 4 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 1329 
S:rn,ith Chapel........................................... 1 ........ ........ ·10 ........ 350 ......... ~...... •....... 1 ........ ........ ........ ........ ·. 488. 
·_zton.~.~ ... ·..•..............................................•.... 2 3 ........ ········ ........ 7 5 ········ ········ ................................. ········ ········ 819 
···Gr~eJJ. Hill.................................................. ...•.... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ · 161-. 
Total (or Carried Fwd.) ..... ·-················ 27 13 2 105 60 1696 79 4 ,12 .181 9045 
Total Last Year ....................... a~ ••••••••••••• 
-Ihcrease ..... ~ ...... · ..... · ............ ~....................... 13 . 3 
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. ! ),Bro<lK·•Gteen.~ .. ~ ..•......... -•·······'$ 
. <iiCentfnary~ ...... ~ .. ~ ............. ·••.-
.:Old" Bethel. .. a ••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 
. '- : Wesley~.·-·s······························ 
N. Chas .... st. James .............. . 
· Cooper River ............ ~ ..... ~ ..... . 
Dickey Chapel. ..................... . 
Dorchester ............................ . 
·.· ·Gr~el eyville., .. .. : ................... . 
. Georgetown ..........................• 
GroveHall-Enoch .............. .. 
'.Harl eyvtl le ......... ~ ..... , ............. .. 
Jed burg .... ~ .............................. . 
·Johns Island ...... .; .................. . 
. ·IAines ... · ... ·········~--·~a .......... ········ 
· ·Maryville~················· ............. . 
. · Mt~ Holly ................................ . 
Pin opolls ............................... . 
· Ridgeville ............................... · 
. St. Stephen ......... : ................. .-.. 
. St. Steph~n Ct ....... ~ ............... . 
St. Thomas .. : .......................... . 
S11m..:vt1le-Liticolnv ............ . 
, '· Wasbingt9n~:t:Jadson .......... . 
Total(or. Carried •Fwd.) ..... . 
.. -~ T9tal l;.aii!t Year .................... . 
· .. In-crease~.: ............................... . 
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1000 $100 $1001$ 
2220 216. 216 
12"40 130 138 
1800 200 200 
· 350 40 46 
510 . 80 - 81 
150 28 28 
1000 144 144 
1000 100 100 
300 68 68 
200 40 40 
80.() 90 95 
800 90 94 
1200 206 206 
1000 . 120 120 
200 28 28 
1200 140. 140' 
1500 200 210 
•, 975 140 140 
. 1000 140 150 
500 .. 60 61' 
l5()0 120 · 125 
1195 120 ,130 
. 100() · 120 120 
22640 2720 2780 
20714 2613 2613 
1926 107 167 
.... .... 
s.. 
. ..., ...., ' . -c ....,_ cd . ... ...., 
. ~ $-4 ,..,_ .-.ed.> '-" • 14-. 0 - ..... (1) . . • l'1J . 'Q) • .., 
'0 I ... . (1) 'O .. e.> .......... -..... .... -- - . c,) ,_ · - ·.Q) M c,) I""' M M cd ~ e.> oS s:;:). •(I)- ·i::2, Q) Q) ::s 
·P-t < < P-t ®~ oo. s:::: 0~ -& .. I :g .· i::2. . oS < l lli -~ -~ <, 
. rllQ) ·. - '· 
..... ~ OJ >. . rll~ 
14 - •, •. , - .... 
::s ~~ b <P b-.· .•.··. i 
I-) ""' ?- 00. ?: Ul 
1.5. $ l5 f'.' ao $. 30 $.· 77 $. · ..77 ... · $. -"'.• ! ....... ~ .. $ 15\~.: ... ,.t••······1$ 25. -1.•·· .. _ .. 7 _·. 
4¼ 41 90 90 455 . 455 450 _20 . 251·:······ ········ ~7~ ·. ..,67 . 
2.;. 22 .. 50 50 17.5 175 175 . 8 20 ~······· .. ,..... .a.6~ ,,32 
37. 37 80 80 360 . 360 .. 360 37 25 ······•· ········ 300 $8 
1 1 .. · 15 .. 15 60 6·o Go . · 1 15 ........ ........ so . 2. · 
10 10 22 2%. · 75 15 75 1 . 15 ........ ········ 30 . 1.0 
3 3 . 7 . 7 . 120 20 . 20 ......... 5 ········ ........ 10 3 
22 · 22 50 1 50 120 120 120 ', 5 . 20 ........ ········ 200 16 
HJ 16 35 . 35 175 175 175 . 25 25 ........ ~....... 40 10 
9 9 20 20 . 50 . 50 . 50 ........ 10 -······· ········ 12 4 
3 . 3 .· 7 7 .:: 35 35 35 . ~ 10 ........ ·······'= 15 4 
10 , 10 22 22 . 75 75 . i-J'5 · .5 10 ········ ········ · 75 13 
13 . 13 30 30 60 60 60 10 · 15 ........ ········ 278 23. _, 
22 22 50 ··: 50 285 285 285 5 20 ........ ········ 155 · 28 ·• 
13 . '13 ·22 22 110 110 . ilO ........ 20 ....... :. ........ · 400 10 
4 4 7· 7 20 20 . 20 ........ 5 ········ ········ 10 · . 4. 
22 22 5~ 50 175 175 175 ········ 25 ·····••-! •···•··· 202 47 
22 . 22 ·50 ': 50 175 17·5 175 ········ 25 ·······: ········ 400 . 30 
21 · 21' 45 45 125 125 125 15 20 ········ ········ 400 · 16 
13 13 32 32 160 160 .160 10 25 ........ ········ 40 . 12 
9 9 20 · 20 75 75: 75 ~....... 10 ........ ········ . 12 ·2 
22 . 22 · 50 50 75 75 75 5 .2(J ········ ········ . 20 11 
22 22 50 50 225 225 · 225 · 2 25 ········ ········ 75 15 
19 1 .. 9 45 45 215 215 215 ........ 25 ........ ~....... -47 . , 8, 
'403 403 879 879 3377 337'l 3377 · 151 43,0 34711 . 442 
. 327 319 653 616 3328 332-8 3275 1. Ol -:457 10. 231' ... 7.7' •.·· .. 
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- . 'S . .c:. Q) . s.;. Q) Q)... Q)'. = ,..; ::: Q). '<1> .. - • ) - .- ... () . . .... .... . """ ·.·!'"' Q) ~~· 
ca . :::s· -· ui" rn ~ ·. a ,81; . ~ • .. ~- ·_. . rl M s . ,.... :.a. . 
~ r.n - ,c: cd ·- 1-1 4>1-• Q)i• ca· - : ~ m r:= '"'~/' - . . ,., ca .. , o ...,_ s.. .. "'".. , _ . '12,, -.~• _ . ..... . o, .... , - .... .... '"" .0 .... .... - -r:=·· - . ...,. ,..., . c1 o ~, • - · • - . "-=' ·. ...., · G> ,.... ::::s · - ....... C1S en - cd · ·.-·.· ··~· .. - • .... ..., \ .... c:) "!' •'. '.... Q).... ..., ... 0 __ ... ..... ,..._ ...,. ~··. ! . . 
CJ O .... _fl) .., . ::::s - .... . - ... .... 'C· rJ'J ·.... . . G) .... , ,.. ... ' ~-· .. · _i.4 
<1> .c: > .., ,._., .c: q,, m -..., •""" ... q;, s::: ..., J-4 .... .- o Q) w. •·, 
P.. o s-. "'"'"' 0 .d S::·'0 . 1-4 -tJ ·1-1 cd . ,.. .. ·Q) • i -~... . - ...,. .... .• m. 
U), r.n <1> . =s . . ..., ~· 1-f ,g . ... .0 a - ::s ::? ' ~ ca = 0 :a,,. 
,.. r.n . : >.0 · s:: d c, c;> <1> ~ ::s , : 0 c, .... <1> r.1 t !L . ;',, 
,, ~ "Cl s::: .... '°.- .... OS:: ~.~ 'M..... , d ~ r.tl . • 'Cl-I, C 
or◄ .._, 0 - - "Cl 1-4. ..,. C! . . r- 1-4 'C ~ . · .. , ... 
;;::: s-. 'i: CIJ p. 10,< - "Cl . : '01-1 "Cl i;; . <1> Q) >. . = s::.;,,:. ' 
ca =:,, 0 rJi. p. .... ·::: .... .... ·-.. ; . . .... <1> ·1 ~ . .d 'C ...., o_. 0 = .... '::- . ' .d b,. <1> ::: "' 0 ,., . "'.0 ~ = cd ... . "' ..... d .... l'N "' i < -__ f3 o p, ~oo -~...., ~ ~z A..o. ~.P.. · ~- -. o"' Q ._, -- t'":--1 
' . 
Brook Green., .... : ............... : ..................................... , $ 10 I$ 10 I••·~···, I$ ' 12 5 L. ................................ $ 30 ··"····· ....•........... j$ 
•centenary.~ ................. · .................... ~.~·r· 10 10 '48 73 60 1110 ....•... ········ ........ $125 975 $200 ............... . 
· 1444 ;", · 
6345:\ 
Old Bethel. ..... ~......................................... 3 •. ;...... 12 40 16 300 ................ $ 55 10 420 ....................... . 
Wesley ................. ~............................................. ........ 68 96 68 2317 ........ ····"·'· 168 · 112 580 ....................... . 
N. C'has·.-st. James................................. ........ ........ ........ 15 ........ 800 ................ ······"· ·~······· ........................ .. : .... . 
Cooper River ... .: . .: .... · ........ -.......................... ........ ........ ........ 8 ........ 100 ........ ........ ........ ........ 1'5 .........•...... _ •....... 
Dickey Chapel ........................ s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dorchester ...... · ............................... ~......... ........ ........ ........ 15 ........ 800 ......... ........ .......• 25 10 ....................... . 
Greeleyville............................................. ........ ........ 25. 20 ........ 100\ .................. :. 175 50 ........... ~ ... ~ ....... . 
Georgetown ...................................................................... ,· 10 ········\············ 100 ................ ,...... ·24 . 
I 
' ·~ ········ ............... . 
Grove Hall-Enoch .............................................. ~···1········ 6 ........ . 100 ........•....... ····"···· · 51 16 · I ·.' 
H. _·a• ... r·l.·e .. Y·.· v- ille ....... .: ................................. ~ ........... , .. ·-·.····· ......................... ············1········ L··:-··· •.••••••••.. •···1··· .···.· ........ · ..... -.· ........ . Jed~urg..................................................... ........ ........ ........ 10 ........ ·558 ........ ~······· ......... 60 5 ................ · ·-· .... . 
Johns Island ......... ·................................... ........ 141· 115 25 28 5i27 ........ ........ 19 115 . 98 ..•..................... 
· I...ia.nes:J ............ , .................................................. ~....... ........ llt........ 6'00 ········\ .... ........ 26 · 10 I 
· Maryville ......... •••········································· ............ ~ ................... 1........ 92 ........ :::...... ........ ........ 5 ········ ·.······· ······:· 














· •2528' Mt~ -Holly ... ~ .. ~ .. ~ ... '. .. : ........................ ~ ......................... j .•...•... l 151 '151 500!.~ •..... I ..... ~ .... a. 117 20 ·····-·· ···~···· ········ 
Pinopolis ....... ~ .... ~ ................ .: .............. ~ ..................... . .!...... 35/········ 550l:: ...... 1~::: .... ·.·....... 50 ·50 ········ ········ ········_ 
R~dgeville .............. '. ................. ~.~···········~- ........ ........ ........ 12 ........ . 800 . .: .. :·••I. ___ •... .....•.. . 60 25{~·.~~~·.~f~~·.~~~:: :::::::: 
"\--:> ao·97 ::, . -, -
2654/ ,'. f ' •. I, 
St.~Stephen............................................... ........ ........ 120 .14, ........ 342 ........ ........ 17 30 60 · · 
:st~· Stephen Ct ..... ~ ............................... ,.~.: ........ ... .: .... ........................ ··········"· .......•........................... _ ..•.. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
''..· . . . ·st~·Thomas-..... ~~.~-····································· ........ ···-···· ········ 7 ........ ..13'68 ................ ········ ········ I ·1-0 . 
1
' 
-,~~,~:~;}:: } ~~111~~101;-~J~:n::::::::::::::-.:::::::·,:·.:::: :::::::: :::::::: .... ~~ ·.· ~g .... ~~ · m:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: .. ~~~ m :::::::: ::i::::: :;:::::: 
'.i1%.t{"}:/"·_'L~J1!9~JJ<>I" Ga~~i-~d ~wd. > ·::·••e~~·············~· _ 13 24 :40S 1·49·2, 20~ 1·2239,. 100 . 25~ 1110, 2J.a6 200 
· - \-;:t.·.·_:-.I.· .. :.\.:S.:.•, .... ,.~.·,_·.:.?~ .• o.··•.·· . .t·,_. .. i.t.·.·.l--L ..... ·~.; .  s_••.'.;.t_._._·,_Y. --..... -~.·.·.-. a. ·.r ..... ~··.· ... ·.-.. ·•. ~···_ ... • .. ·_;.······:-···.·. •••.·.•. -. ••• .. ••••••• . .. . 4 71 41. 2 253 _34 .. ~6 1687 
1 
102 '. 674 2777 
.,., ,p-,._,.;_ C'; ~,~~.·--,~·•·~~••:•":,•~'"'-···••·•···•,-•···· .. •••u••~· .. ··; .. ,-,. 13 24 . 80 8733 . J.57 4.36 200 
,~{;1ii~iOi~~t¢+~;~;;;~~~-;;;:·;;·;:~Pft#i ,_GS 51 . •· 41 ' 
f~. 
~·~•f~w~~~;~f~b 
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Pte•c1aer·. ,In -1 . .·•.··.. . _ . . _ ·. . c .. ni. . Generatanti _. 
Charge and · Dl•:tr~ct Bl■hop• · Cl•.-... ~~-·· ·C•ntei,-enc. e -. > ~. · · .. s;= 
Al!!JBt.. . _Supt. · ,nts Benevo1•, . f ~ 1 s:: ~· ! •.···. ·,· \' - -1··· ~ .~r.n ~ £ _ f ~ ·-' .'t' ,\ . . i::-tt:S '"'1 ....., Q) - . ··s::· . .,.. 
' .• ', ~ - ~ 'f-1 J.t J4 " ...... ' 
I \ ' C!l ... CM J.t = .= k ,' :_; . , . 
. , .. . , 0 =- ~ 0 0 0 ·~= ' ge:~da'Ch1µ9eh I. , ob- o+-1Q). .... O ·-.. t::i,..._· ·~·G), , ·• . - .....,e:,. Q s:= c._.P . ., s.. 
00 .... - 0 OJ!'... 
'UJ '1.2 0 'd \~ ~· .... , - C"' 
't:S 't:S I 't:S ,re it,· -~~ +-l::J ,8. s::· »5.~..J'. 
Q) Q,) Q) Q,) QI .,..S:: '1:l~ Al O ,+-10 ·1',d 
· I · s= i:: ' s= s:: l:: ~"'· ,., ~ -..... "" Q,)_ .. , ··'-' o ·; o o· o · '-' .., - = ....., .... i-t · - · . . . 0 O 't:S', • _, .... c..... _ C.) . c, . ..~.r,_ ., 
• .,. .,_. .,.. - - Q) -o rk,.., ,.;,' • ..., •·o· a ...... ....,,, . · 
.... .... ....., ....., +,J . ..,, ..... ._,_ ~\j - . Q) -~ 0 
... .J.t ... J.t"• ... ~ w..- ·-. $.◄ __ . ..., r.tlc, .. •....., 
-0 0 O· 0 0 - ""'"QI .en <1> . ...,. UJ .,.. . 
. i::l. '0 ~. '0. c. . "Cl . .... .'0 .... ~ 'Cl · ~ i:: .~ 1-> i:: i:: ·s:: m P. •.al -w-
,., - .... - - ..... - .... .... . .... ·<1> (!j .·=s - ~ .. s= 
- CIS p.. -cd .0. ~ i;:l. ~ · p. () cd p.M p. <1> ,..,_ ~ ::::S !> (11. bi,.-~ .Q,) · 
--~~ ~./ , - ~ Ao. ,< A,. ,< ~ ,< Ao. ~ ,< A,. r.n..... r.tl S::: '-' . i-, P-00 ?CO 
. ·\ 
. \ 
;> -;-:- "'.'-~~e~f~l.:.~·-···:············ .· · 700 $ 700 l 80 $ so_$ 9 $ . 9 $ 21 $ 21 $123 $123 $123 $ 3 $· .20 ................ $ ; 4 $ 11 
.tb:esda..,.s.t.,'1\f3ry............... 1700 1700 220 220 40 4-0 90 90 328 328 328 5 30 ........ ........ 5 .14 
.dea1Gircuit.~ .. ~.·~................. 1250 1-250 168 168 23 ~ 50 50 ·· 236 236 236 4 25 ........ ........ 4 lO · 
Uah-St. Paul...................... 1225 1225 . 136 · 136 · 23 23 50 50 200 200 200 4 23 ········ ··--··"·· 4 11 · 
orence Station.................. 1875 1875 260 260' 42 42 93 9·3 · 544 · 54.4 544 12 40 ........ ........ 6 19 · 1 
eremiah~F'rien'dship•.......... 1840 . 1840 240 240 · 41 41 9'0 90 · ·386 386 386 10 30 ........ ........ 6 15 
Jo•h:n Wesley .. ~ ..... ~.................. 150 100 12 - 12 · a a 5 · 5 . 12 12 12 · 1 5 ........ ........ · 3 ..... ~ .. 
Kingstree.~~~ .............. ~............ 1500 .1500 220 220 31 31 , 70 70 · 425 425 425 . 5 30 ........ ........ 6 15 
<La~e City~·····"·•······················· - 1050 1050 ·136 136 24 24 52 52 184 184 184 4 20 ............... ~ 5 1~ 
Lake City Ct ............ ~ ....... ~..... . 600 250 . 64 · 56 .. 8 . 8 18 18 43 43 4,3 1 10 ........ ........ 5 ··•·.···· 
Latta ....... ,..., ..•.... ·...................... 10()0 1000. 140 · 140 2.0 20 45 45 178 178 178. . 3 20 ........ ........ 4. 11 
J.\farioQ: ~tation ......... ,. .... ; ....... · 1200 1200 100 100· 22 · 22 50. 50 186 186 186- 3 20 ........ ~....... 4 11 
· Mars'Bluff .. ~i.......................... 1000 1000 140 140 . 17 · 17 · 38 -3,8 145 145 146 8 20 ........ ........ 4 · 11 
~Mullins .......................... :.......... 1050 1050 - 100 100 · _ 15 , 15 34 34· 144 144 144· 5 15 ........ ........ 8 7 
)lanta-PampMco.................. 50 , 50 · 4 4 1 1 3 3 8 8 . 8 . 1 5 ........ ........ ........ · 1 
ale:rn-Wesley, .................... :. 1200 ,.1200 160 .. 160 . 27 27 60 60 215 215 215 · 5 25 ........ ........ 5 . 12 
Sp:rhigvUle .......................... ;... 1300 ' 1300 140 . 14-0 · 27 . 27 60 60 184 184 184 5 25 ........ ........ 5' 12 
Jt.-John ................................... -. 1200 1200 · 120 120 · 20 20 45 45 154 154 154 3 20 ........ ........ 5 12 
ff~ Luke.................................. 300 210 .. 40 13 , 5 5 12 12 30 30 · 30 2 - 8 ..... : .. ....................... . 
~t. PauL .. ~··"···························· 1500 1500 - 200 200 34 34 . 75 _· 75; 233 233 233 5 2.5 ............... ~ 6 15 
J'lmtnonsville .............. ~......... 1400 . 1400 160 · 160 27 27 60 · 60 207 207 20.7 5 23 72 40 5 · 1.2· 
otal ( pr Carrlecl Fwd.).... 22~90 226-00 2840 ·2805 4.59 : 459 1021 1021 4165 4165 41·65 94 439 72. _ 33 94 . 211 
total Last Year .. .; ..... ~........... 2051.7 17319 2766 1983 347 _ 308 780 701 4169 4169 . 52 40 51. 7 390 ·. 12,~ 
1C!f~$e~~~ ..... ·,:·:·:··_; .........•..... _... 2473 _ 52s1 · . ~4 ,s22 _112 151 ,241 a20 _ . . _ : 42[ 2191 2r · ss: 
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... A. s. b._)t.~.'t):~et·: ... ·.bi·l·'.:,.~.~~.:.:··•·n••············~-···~-~.-· ......... .. ! ..... ........ j$ 18 ·.··.·····'$ , .134 .... , .... ·, ........ l ·········1······~: ·,: ... -... -.1.-.. ~-... -.1$_2_0\-. -6,-$------11 __ 2.....,:·3·, 
. ---~~t_he~9~-- St_. ~ary .. _ ........................ , ....... ·.······· ........ ........ 35 ········1 2000 ........ ........ 45 ........ ........ ........ 3~ 15 4567. 
· · .. _Qa9,e_~-C1rcu_1t:~·-··············--························ ........ ........ ........ 42 ........ 360 ........ ........ 301 ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 251 151 2~32 .. . 
. E.lijah-St. ·Pai~L.: ..... · ... .-...•......................................•........... ~ 25·.-······· 350 ................ · ...........• ~ .................... 1 23 15 ·· 2l$.Jj: .'.", 
. Flore.nee Stat1on ...... ; ..................... h••···· •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 85 ........ 425 ........ ........ 50 ........ ........ ........ 40 15 340:6'.,.:. 
· .Jeremiah~Ftien(lship ............ , .............................. ~ ........ 3 8 ........ 4 o ........ ........ 25 ........ ........ ........ 30 15 280.6 · 
. 
.f . o ...... h·.·· ,n -W ... e .. sl. ey.: ........................................ _ ................. ·a ••. •••••••• . 3 ~ ..... :.1········.· .. ··· ......... ····.···· ......... ......... ........ ........ 5 4 l4:•9· :, -Kln_g~tree................................................. ........ ........ ........ 7 5 ........ ............ 300 24 25 ........ ........ ........ 30 15 2771 . 
·f..41.~e City ..... ~ .................... ._ ........................................................................... 1343 156 42 ........ ........ ........ 20 10 . 30i8 . 
Lake City Ct .................................................... j ........ j ......... :j 12!........ 350 ............................................. ,.. 10 6 769· . , 
~.•~.t.ta.: .~ .... ~ .....• ::.............................................. ........ ........ ........ 42 .••······ · 825. ········1········ 25 ........ ·,••····· ........ 20 · 10 2'34'2 
·Ma.-ion Station........................................ ........ ........ ........ 4 6 ........ 3500 ........ ........ 20 ........ ~.~..... ........ 20 15 519,7: 
'· Mars Blu\f .. ~~~~ ... .:.: ........... ·~--·-···················· ········ ········ ········ 25 ········ 300 ...• ~ ... ,........ 15 ..... : .. ········ ········ 20 10 1 'l;{HJ/> 
' 
.,· 
· :i:.~i:~i}a~i)i1~0·.-:.·.·.~·-~~:~~:::~::::::::::::::::::· :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ... }~ ::·:::::: ...... ~~~~ ~::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::~::::: :::~:·::: :::::::: 1: -1: . . ~2Jl>>.. · ·'.--_- , .. ;:': 
-.salem-Wt.'sle·Yv••·~·························•········· .. · ...... ..... :.. ......... 115 .. ~-~ ... · 100 ........•............... •.·•······ ........ ........ 25 15 1:9.$ .• _:<,: ', · · •... 
Sptingvill-.,.~ ....................................... ~."··· .: .... ~~· ····"···• ........ . 70 ······~· 701 ....... .: ........ . 30 ........ .:........ ........ 25 15 . 2:5.f,$f . 
-St. John .. · .•..... ~· .............................. · ........ ~~ .. ~ .......................... _·50 ........ 600 ·--~ ,.. .......... ~~..... ........ ........ · 20 ···6 . 22:3'5::::·_.•r.: 
'St. L:u,k~.~ ........ :. .•.... ~ ....... ~ •. ~.,...................... ........ ........ •....... 9 .. ~ .... ~ .... ~~ .•.. ~i .••••.... ··"····· ~........ ........ ......•. ........ 8 15. , . ·a:2$J{ :; 
.· St-PauL~ ••••• ~:..-............ ; ... ~ •. : ......................................... ·..•..... 35 •....... 1600 · 530 13 9 .~~ ........ ::. ........... ~ 25 . ..,.15 .· ·43'2:0,i··,-,1 
:; .Tiinmonsvil:~--~ ..... ~ ........... ~ ................................. ~ .. ~ .. ~ ....... ,, . 35 ....... ~. . ·2lt00 .... ~ •. -~ •....•.. 40 .. ~ •.. · ........•.. • .. ;..... · 23 • .: ... ._.. . . f'1<&l~--)·-"-
. ':,..IT?tal.La.,st·x~5',:r ... ; ..... ~~·~·········-·;·•·······"···· . . · . J86o4· · 147:. 8ol:4a·. ·121i'5703 . 15963_ 3335, ••• ~ •. : ......... ~ ........ ~ 439 246 ... .iq_&3l ., . 
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\· 
Anderson •.... ~ .......................... 
Belton.~ ......•...•......................... 
Easley ... ·........... . ................... 
Green wood .............. · ............... 
Green ville .............................. 
Minus Chapel. ....................... 
f Mt~ Carmel Mission .............. 
-Newb'y~Bethlehem Mis ...... 
Ninety Six .............................. 
N. Greenville ....................... ~ .. 
Pei1 dl eto ft ......•...•.................... 
:Pi.ck ens ................................... 
Seneca ..................................... 
St. ·Andrews ............................ 
Green vfl I e .............................. 
~ock Mill ................................ 
Walhalla ..... ~.-.~······••.•············· -w~ .Anderson ......................... ::: 
W n I la.mf:f ton ..... , .................... 
·:- ,:rrotli.Ia: .. L.;~ :~ ... :. :~:.~· .... ~ ............. 
·-- - , .... ..-.,. ~ ... ·,. 
J.T.,I.Ll~& ..... ~~-· . . u,a;:-Jl" ' . .. 'A... • .. ··.· , ... • .... '·- . . . . . ,, Work-. 
t::::;r.~': .. ·1 ·»l~t~l~1 JHs~ops ~==-- G~==~:!e':.~:. ~·;;·, . ~ ~ . . 
A•t•• Supt. ant■ BeneToUe . . f ; ., s:1 s:1· ~ 
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.Jefferson ..... ~ ....... 0 ••••••••• 0 •••• ~... 1200 120.0 240 240 1~ 15 45 45 170 170 170 ........ 35 ............... ~ 15-0 14. · · 
Longtown ............................ -.. 80.0 800 80 80 ·5 5 ·10 '10 .43 43 43 3 16 ............... ............. ................. ------~ ... 
·Landrum-Duncan ................ 600 400 90 90 7 7 15 . 15 43 43 43 ·-----'!"- 14 ................ --·----~ -------- -. '·3 
· McBe.~-Bethune .................... 700 700 120 105 6 6· . 15, 15. 85 85 85 25 ------ .... ................ -------- ............. 
-Pacolet ............ ~ .......... :::. .......... 800 600 60 60 5 ·5 45 45 43 43 43 ................. -------- ............... -------- -------- '!"••---~-
··Pageland .... : ........................... 1000 875 14·2 142 13 13 30 30 100 100 lOQ 4 28 ..... , .. -------- . 190 _ 60' 
R9ck Hill ............. · .................. 600 600 ioo 100 10 10 20 20 67 67 · 67 25 . ·, ,;....._\ ........ -....... ... \ 
St. James ... .: ............................ 1000· 1000 ·. 160 160 16 16 30 30 127 127 127 ................ 27 .................. -------- .............. .................. 
St. M-ark-St Matthews ........ 1000 -1000 150 1,50 27 27 60 60 217 217 217 5 37 -------- ................. 100 · - 16 
S.par:tan burg ...... ~ ................. :. 2000 · 2000 240 250 37 37 ·90 90 478 478 478 10 252 1183 _,,38 
Spartanburg Ct .................•.. 800 - 800 120 60 9 9 20 20 · 55 55 55 5 23 ........... --- .......... -- .. ........ ---- : .. , ··-·-:r··~- -
·:Wellford-Re_idville .............. i.ooo 1000 150 150 16 16 4'0 40 105 105 105 28 100 .- . ................. ............... ., 
Wille i.nsvill e ......... : .... .. : ......... 200 7_6 10 10 .................. ·-------· •'----·-•- -------- 8 8 8 ................. 12 .... . ti"' Y o_r k ......... ~ ................... ., .......... 1000 1000 : 130 130 12 12 30 ... 30 110 111 - 111 28 50 ................ 
. Total.: ........... , ..... ~: ....... ··"···.~ .... 19600 i 7.820 2492 2577 274 29'3 652 682 2379 2379 2-600 44 716 1912 ·1£5:1, 
< Total Last Year.~ ................... 18850 16197 .. 2322 19'8 .. ·. ·;•586 2307 - 81 ·60 30 2130 l4JJ· 
·· · :,,;_;~t~:::;c:::;::.::;:;:::::::::::::: ::::: .. 750 1623 255 .. -95 . 96 ; 293 60. •,, 30 
·: 5 
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- /B.ta···.·.· .. ~.k. :.sburg~.~-·~-.. ~·~ .... ~~··s·····~·~~·,~··~···-:······· ·~ ... : .. ~. ••u•~·· $ 15 $ 15'1$ ·2;0;1$ .· 1~.2 ········1······••t$ · 111$ 30 $, 601·····~·· ........ $. · 6 $ ..... 91.JI(,. 
Chesnee..................................................... ........ ........ 20 18 30 300 ................ , 26 3-0, 45 ........ ........ 8 .13:81 
Clover •• .:~···········.•·~···················--·~······-······ ........ ,........ 20 · 90 120 4~0 ........ ........ · 30 90 390 ........ ........ . 15 27~*,; ·, 
·Cowpens .................................................. :......... ........ 20 · 10 20 200 ................ ..; 121 601 ao1 ........ 1 ........ ·I 81 14-G'q 
Gaffney •............................ , ............................................... · 28 34 - 50 84 50 28 60 72 ................. , 10 · 19~2· 
.Greer .. ~ ............................................... · .............. ~ ........ . 40 80 40 150 .......................... · ...... ··-····· ........ ........ 8 139,9_c ·- -
.Harmony-Bethel. ...............................•................ ·... 75 25 45 •........... 3DO ···-··· 30 · 85 · 35 .......... ~..... 10 l 77-9-
Jefferson ..... ~·~:·············~········.······-······-···· ........ ······~· 70 75 ·····~·· 5.50 ........ ........ ........ 100 150 ............. .-.. 10 268_~\' 
Longtown................................................ ........ ........ 20 10 15 200 ........ ........ ........ 15 ........ ........ ........ 6 12'1.'1 
I,andr~m-Duncan ..... : ......... _ .............. :. ... ···-••.·· ··:···•• I 1~ 10 181 200 .... ~ .... ~...... !2 20 : 30 •~······ ........ 8 .. 'lt 
. McBee. Bethun.e...................................... ........ ........ 2o 15 .............. , ..................... r······· .45 20 ........ ........ 8 . 10. l; 
\P~~olet ......... ~····················-·············"········ ........ ........ . 15 12 .. ___ .... H>O ........ ........ ....•.•. 20 15 ......... •....... .8 .. s:a!·:'. ,.,. 
Pagela~d .... T........................................... ..•..... ........ 40 8 .~ 30 . 190 ........ ........ 15 60 . 40 ·-····~ ........ 10 ... 1112?:.,. 
RQck a:111. ..•..••..•... _ ......................................... , ....•... 20 . 15 ........ 15'00 1150 ·"·····~ 25 30 · 20 ........ , ........ 4 3lt~,.-., 
.St J)tm es ...... ···.:··············· ..... : .... ; ....... ~ ...... ········ ........ , . 4 5 I 2 5 I 18 I . · 30 I ..... ': .. , .... ~ .. .J 18 . 6 5 ':30 o.•·····.· . .•.. ... 10 • J5.,_1,\. 
':St. ;Mark-St Mat.thews .................................. , ··"····· 9-0 35 ....•... ,_ 700 1
1 
... ~ ...... :.~ ... · 84, 1()0 2Q0 .. : ... ~. ........ . 10 2.~,l,;·· . 
· $p~r~anburg ...... ~ ...... , ....... , ....•.......... .-....... 10 ,....... 185 100 · 25 2500 250 301 54 200 35.0 -~.,.... ........ ;15 · •· · }80:~f?J· 
0
S.·-.. ·.P ... ·.. ·~ .. r····.t·a· nb~ .. ·. r.g~Ct •................. _ ............. · ......... ······-.::~ ·.-........ ·• 10 1. 2. ···.····· .. ~; ...... · ...... · ..... ,~ ....•.... c .• .;, ••.• ···~.•· .. •• .•.. :- 3. O·.· .·· ·:.·.·2··•6·· .·.·.·.•··· .. ·· ..... ··.··.··~·.· .. · . · ...·.·. . .8. 1-(>j.,t\· . . .W.ellford Reidville................................ ........ ........ 40 24 ........ 132 ........ ........ 25 .65 92 ........ ........ 10 
. _. - __ , ~ - • . . . . - . . . . . 5· .... ~.~ .•... ·.... 3:16 •..••.... : ................ · . · 1 .· .•. ~;.;. ~: ...... ..•.•.. ·• . ·4 
· lit Jii1•·n~ .. 1i .. ···.1ltt.··.1i:.]l·.~,.·.i ..:.·.1. :ii Jiff f!fJ
1
·-.~··~·- ·····:·~ ·11it-· · 
468 . ·. · .3466 785 .· . . 96 569 -~ . - · .. · , . ·· · I 209 . '•:· · Sl _ 
. • • \ • • 1 ' .. 
.r. 
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Antioch-~hepherd.;-~···: ....... $ 1250 $ _ ~900 $140 $120 $ 18 $ is$ 351$ 35 $1471$147 $147 $.· 7 $ 25 ········ ·····~·· ... ~·····'··"·~··~~ _ 
Bethlehem-Zion Hill........... 500 · , . 160 20 20 8 8 7 7 26 26 26 .. ~..... 7- ................ ...... :. 10. . 
· :Blaney ................... ~.................. 880 400 70 70 10 10 22. 22 85 85 , 85 5 .1·5 .... ,... ........ ......... , 10 .. - . .: '" 
Borden_.St. Philip ..........• ~..... 450 100 . 24 . 16 5 5 16 16 .26 · 26 26 .............................................. ~... ., : :. ,_: ~-:: . 
. Camden................................... l.500 1500 160 160 27 27 56 55 255 256 · 255 23 30 ................. · 773 f72: ·· · · 
Camden Ct............................. 1560 t475 180 180 27 · 27 .. 55 55 265 265 266 16 30 ........ ........ 120 1:00 
Lamar ................................. :..... 1500 1500 1801. 199 .27. 27 55 56 265 265 276 · 11 30 ........ ····•··· 360 17: 
Lynchburg:............................ 1200 1200 180 198 25 25 45 45 263 . 263 · 27·3 10 40 ........ ........ 100 ,. 50 
-Mac.edonia-St. Paul............. 1100 1100 13_0 .. 13'2 25 25 40 40 · 150 150 150 , 18 25 ........ ........ 40 - _6 
Mayesville ..... ; ............... :.......... 1500 1500. 240 267 30 30 55 ,65 295 295 295 2-2 35 ........ ........ 150 .. ~ .. ~~:. 
Mechanicsville ............. ~ ... :.... 1100 1100 140 150 17 17 33 33 130 130 130 8 23 ...... ~. ........ · .. 85 10 ., 
Mt. Zion .................. :............... 800 800 100 110 12 12 22 22 111 111 111 . 7 15 ........ ........ 25 ·:10 · . 
. ;Rock HH~-···,···········•·············· 800 518 80 84 10 10 20 20 60 60 50 4 10 ........ ' ............. : ... · 12 
~ockSpr1ngs......................... 900 -900 50 51 20 20 30 30 70 70 70 ...... ~, 20 ....... ; ....... c. 13,,,20 
'Shiloh~ .. ,.................................. 1000 950 160 176 20 20 36 36 248 248 248 19 30 ..•............. ! 1 
St . .James-St. Mark............... 1225 1225 160 176 25 25 50 50 258 268 258 28 35 ........ ······"·'1 
:st~ John ..•..... ~, ............. ; ........ ,... 100 60 10 12 ........ ........ · 4 4 ........ ·····~·· ........ ........ 5 ....... . 
St~ Ma.tthe:ws· .............. L........... 1000 1000 . 160 -160. 20 20 . 40 40 182 , 182 182 3 30 ....... . 
.. s11.mter ............. ~•······················ 1800 1800 240 24.0. \ 40 . 40 · 76 75 400 400 · 416 15 40 ........ 
1 
....... . 
, W~teree ..•.................. L.,......... 1200 120~ .. 120 . 113 20 20 35 36 . l30 130 130 .• 5 . 25· ... ; ........... . 
·.·. •_~qtal ....•.. '"~•····•-········t"··~············ 213;55 t-936_:S if>of 8634 , 38,6 . 38,(> 730 730 335ti 1ao .· . 5 · .. · 24i ................. . 
,: IJa:st.Ye~r ....•... ,...................... 20200 . 1736.~ 2-li38, -2491 , 380 aso . 72-0i _ .120 , ·. 339.a :10:L . 4·70 
. ··, l,110:rease.~ •... ~ ... ,, ..... .: .......... ~ ... -~ .. .;. 1155 . 200• :. 16<· 137 • . t6 · 6 > 10 :." 10 .t&ao ! ,12:.a. l30 
'::ilQ~¢~i;i.$e~ ...... :.•-.~--~ . .:-~.:~.;~ .• ;:: .. ~-~- . . . .. ... . . ··• · . .. . . . '·l••.~ :,<\ff ':':•.JJ>1 
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. Antioch-SJ;i._e~herd.:·····~:~.:~-:; .................. -.... ~ ... ··~····· .....•.. $ 2.0 ..... :.a$ 1.60 ········1··~·····1$ 21 $ 49 $ 24 ........ $ 15 $, 7 $. '1~4 ....8 ... · 
Bethlehem Zion Hill............................ ........ ........ ........ 15 ... -..... 90 ........ ·····-- ........ 4 ........ ........ 10 6 363. ,., 
Blaney ...... : .. sa •• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; ........... - •••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••. 15 ........ ·· 350 ....... ~ ...... ~.; 5 .17 ........ ........ 15 8 1021> 
Borden-St. Philip., .. •·····-·····-·--"···········~··· -·-····· ··--··-· ·-----·- .·~--'···· ·-····-· ··-··----··· ······-.i·--····~ ........ ........ ........ ........ 10 · 6 · t'.7.~ .. -, 
Camde_n .. -.. ~·············-·····················-········-·· ........ ·······" 30 ·· 60 .... :... .l-300 ........ 1........ 125. ·125 400 . 81 30 1.5 · 5161, 
Camden Ct ................... ·-·····--··················· ....................... ~ 30 ...... ,. 275 ...... ~. ........ 50 105 48 -······· 30 15 2821 
Laniar .... a •• ...: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '. 50 ...... ~. · 1500 .~...... ........ ' 8 125 --·-··-· ··-··--· 30 15 '. 426-3 . 
Lynchburg ............................................ -.................. ······"·· 36 25 125 . 200 ·····--· ·--··-"- 55 150 -···-·-- 25 · 10 - 2567 · 
Macedon-la-St.. PauL .... ·-·-·······---············ ........ ........ ........ 45 ............................ ··-·-·--· 22 65 :-·---·- -----·-- 20 10 1698 
Mayesville ................................................ ·····-·· ........ ······-- 60 ........ ·2000 ........ ·······- 54 55 60 --··---· 30 · 15 4628 
· .M:echanicsville ... : .. _: ..... a •••••••••••••••••••••••••• "····~·· •••••••• •••••••• 12 35, ·.· 100 ........ ........ 31 · 40 80 ........ 20 10 18.$ .•. 
Mt. Zion ........... : ................. ·-······-··········-·- .............. ~. ·-····•-1 251········ 3.37 -······· ........ 15 4$ "······· ........ · 15 8 15'60\ 
Rock Hill .................................................. ·····"·· ........ ........ 10 ........ 100 .~ ...... :....... ........ 20 12 "······· 15 8 ,, 873>'. 
R .. oc. k S. pri~gs. ·.························-········-········ ·--····· ····-···- ........ 6 30 16. 0 ..... ~ .. ··•.····· ....... ~ 12 ........ ........ 15 ........ 13·4 .... '7. ·_., .. · 
Shiloh ......................................................................... :...... ......... ........ 125 ......... ~/······ 18 125 60 ·--····· 20 10 208'7 
s. t ... ·J.am··. es-.St Mar·k ....... ···. ·········~·.· ··.·. ··.·····.-·· ... ~.~ ... ····· .... ····~•-•I••··.···:.·)· .. · ..... :\· · .. 4 3 .. 0 o· ... · .. ······· .~. ··.·····. .6·5 .. 12.5 . 2.50. · ··~····~ . 2 5. 15 7 .. ·. 6.:-· ... ·.5'5····· ...  ..··.· .. · .. · .. '. , __ St. John ..... :.•·s••······· 7 • .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••. ··-······ •••••••• ·····".·· -·-····· ••• t. .. ·.····1········ ........ , ......... · 5 .....•.. ........ 10 4 .J},,Oc: _ 
-St. Matthews_. .............................•.............................. ·.······· 2_0 •~:····· . 175 ········]········1 20 25 ~······~ ···~·-·· . ~o lO 172!;i? 
Sumter ....................................................................... .-....... 182 ........ 1058 150 ........ 85. .75 621 ........ .15 15 5247 .. w· . . . . . .... ··•· ··•····· 
· .. .ateree .................. : ...................... : .............. , .......... ········ 30 •.•••..• , ._ 5001 ••. a •••• 1........ 26 25 30 .••• ~ •• ~ 20 10 ~;;o4:, . 
.. . ···.T····•··.o·.•·.·.t . .  a ... ·•.·.1 . ... ·•·.···.·.·-::-..•. ·.·.·~~ ... •.• .. ·.·.··.•·.···.· .. • .. •·•.···•• .. •.·.• .. •.•.•.·•••.•••.• .. •.•.••·••.• .. ••••••.•.·• ·.1 .. -.. 3.0· ·6.·l.·6·f s.o.)··· .. ~.·.2 .. 6· .. ·•.5.·5·) ... ··· .3····5···0·]. J ·.5.·45.·11···.o.o .. i·•.7·,·2··5... 81 4. 2 .. 0. 1 .. 9·· 71, 48961' ~st Yea.r.................................................. . .. • 50 572\ 185 7815 995 , 434 ,735 .~-04 · · ,,, I 
.·.·IJ:lcret1-~-e.~ ... ~·····~···~~ ... ~~"····"~····~··~-······,··1.~.-- ·, /· \ . 44 . . _ 4.840 ·_ 111 .3.65 821 81 . 4201 19~·: 
;:J?~crease~--·~--•• 0 •---------·············-·-·············· • . . 20 . .· I .· 95 . , .. 6.45 . I . I . I . I .1 .· . ,,, 
~ .. -·,' ';. 
. ' · . , :oiS,,.i;CT.' 
• • . . ' . . • ,' !'.~ .. ·, ·_. 
'· 
'~ ' ' 
... J.:iUlft, ~~•.:.;~·.·1~~,~~(l\'lit~~afi)lJ • 
MINlSTBRIAL :'SUPPORT i. 
. ..- '. ~ ···: ,. ,.· ,·, - ·. . . . . . . :- . . . 
.BEN 11;·"0.L~.N «;J 
.Q). 
. IPren~lter < in J _} ' · •··· .· · .... 
·chg . .Asst.; ,.·t· Dill-t-Supt • 
Pastors 
Bishop I · (;onf. · _ _: Gen. Conf e:r:enc,e . ,..._ 1 'g ,.. . r1· ·.· . _ 
· Clamts. Jlenevolences __ (I)~ . _ ,0 · ·~ .·.. ~- ~ 1---------------1 .... Ul ,--:- C: .,.. . (lj•Q) . 
re. .. ro. ro. ro - ro. . ;> ~ >. 1-4- . - a~. J:: ~--
Q,) . . ltl. Q.) Q.:> Q.> k C.:>··M _, _ t, .., o IMl . 
C: = s:::: s::::: I C: . (1) s:: Q) I'll ~ < ::S, - r-., .. 
0 0 0 0 0 "O rn_Q.>00 t:4> . 1:r;i·.· ~""'4 · 
.... .... .... ' .... .... Q) - -o - .... OJ) - .··. .(.) · ..Q) .·· 
t: . "O. t:' . re t re. t: 1 "O t . .J . ~ ~~ ere ~,s:: ;~ C) 
0 .,... 0 . . •; . · 0 •; · 0 .,... 0 ~ . S.. <1> ,,s..: . • ::I t .S ill' C:' '~ 
~. ~. · ~... ·ti.i ~ P-f ~.. t ~ .. 0. ~. :; =~. ~.~ .. '=~ i·s: f' .' 
- - . . ~ '. . - . - 0 (lj . p- Q) P". .· ~ s:;1, . Q) r-. , ::S Q.> ,.,. . . . ·.. . . . . .. < .. · ... · . · .. < . < <f!. < <4 Poi -i:i::i- oo.... c!,-+-1 ~~ 
Beijutor,t~-···"-r·····-······~········:-····· $20325 $18·299 $ 2a52 $; 240.6· $409 $373 $445 $469 $3472 $~~86 $3486 ~ .. ~ ........... ~ .. $153 $19,;f · 
B.ennettsville .... ~•······················ 20826 2-0218 ... 2298 . - ~817 430 448 920 . 920 .3110 3372 3385 • 18 10 ....•.... ···"•··· 
13e:rk.eieya ...• ~ ....... · ....•................... ·. 363.0 . 3883 . 1004 1059 .·. 80 80' 123. 135 1066 1°'66 , 1069 .-....... . ...... ~ ..•.••...... ~ ... · •.·· 
Charleston .............. ~ ... -. ...•...•....... 23655 22(>40 ·.· 27,20 2780. 403. 403 879 879: 3377 33·77 3377 151 430 ............. ~ .. 
· Florence_ ....•.........•.......... , .......... 22990 22soo 28.40 280.5 459' 459 10211021 4165 41"65 4165 9,4 '43.9. 7·2 3'3 
Gre.enville ...... .' .. ~•·············•········· 17500 1'6526 ?116 · 202'1 361 365 .686. · 686 3558 3525. 3525 727 986 ... ~•-··· .......• 
~Orangeburg............................... 16115. 1J840 <2128 193~. _288 288 .·. 517 512. 2627 2627 2627 ..............•........•....•.... ~: .. · 
'artanburg~····························· ,19600 17820 - 2492 2577 214 293. 652 682 2379 2379 .·· 260() . 44 71:6 .... ~ .....••• ~ •. ·, 
nter;; .. ~°".: .. L.~ .... ~ .. a ••••• ~ .•.• ~.~•""~· . ·. 2135 5 ··. 19368 .. 25or ·:,: 2634· -·· 386 . 386 . 730 7--30 3356 . 3356 .·· 3393 ; . 201 . 470 .~.~ .. ,, ... U;' 
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- . t) 
~,s 
Beaufort ............................ $ 2521 
Bennettsville .................. ~. 2490' 
Berkeley ........ ~ ....... ~........... 4 91 
Charleston ..... ~.................. 3471 




Suni·te.r ·············j················· 31.9 9 
Total. .............................. 12 64 8 
Total Last Year ......... · .. • 7436 
Increase......................... .5212 
Decrease ....................... . 
•. I . . ·._-.· 
~ . ,· . ""' (I . . 
Q) .t'4 • • . . .· 
r,i4> ~ ~ . . ~ .... = (I ' ~ •. '(I -~.: •, ...,;.f,t Q) - ?'12 Q> • - . lit .. t>: 
11,1 . -~ - ~ .s~ • eo • ,._ ~ ~ .., S . o 1, o; '. : ·.· 
'C ""4 = C t) ""' cS -=.::, "'-+->_ ... = ~ = Q = = ID = '"".; < ;.·,, ·•.::.•l•, .. , ... ·.;,,· -= =' ;;i O .... Q),w f c1 9 E ,QM ID lo$ - Q) I&) = A - .. ,. •· ,.~ 0 ,= > ~r., 0 ~"'""' Q> . • Q> .., ._IC O ,... ,at"""' , 
'-'Q +J t) :>. i.., ~t-1 =. ID Ei 'Ott,.. = S::: ; ID -~-~ .__ - = ~--~>_·,, 
d -~ rn .t\'S 4> rti. .;t;.a; .cs t ~ Q) g.: o"' • a 4> t'4 ;:s ~ I - m ; . .e-.~,-... . 
0 0 'C,, .c: Q r:12 ;;.. . Q> . C) .c: = > """ t) • Q,) = = ,.,. "' 0 = - = .w_ ·, ~ = .. · .'. ' __ : ' ,. . ' . ~- ' 
r:12 _.., 0 >. O" it, Q! = = >....i . - 0 C:t S:: ~ ~ t-1- ,.. i:: ._ ~ ~ !: S::. ~.~i . 
r,J..., -== s.t- s:~ ~Q. .00 ~a. Oi-4 , .... i ~= i= ~.... ;;.. t ~ a1"&_._· 
~l ~A ai ~! !i. t~ is . ~~ ~~ -~i ~rlj g~ a. ~ ·.J ~i3~; 
266j .....•.. 1 ..... -.. , ........ 1$50ll$ 341$ 7256 $5001 ........ $1821$ 161$ 83:iil ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 .. ·~~~-... .,, .. : 
276 5 61 389 649 480 17121 2550 188 585 380\ 14121 .. , ..... 1········1········ 1689.ll 
113 27 1,3 . 2 _105 . 60 1696 . 79 4 . 12 181 ••~•••-•••]•••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •n~•.,_;.,::;_ ;., 
442 13 24 408 492 202 12239 100 ········ 259 1110 27361 200 26 ········ 6,2381 
211 ·······.· ·······• ········ 780 ········ 14874: 2173 193 . 356 ········ 102_0\········\ 4:39 246. 4759 · 
213 ........ 87 43 ·532 351 2174: 1749 529 379 538 737 ···-···· ··--·-- 1268 403 
153 ·····.··· ········ ········ 521 100 6647 225 80 149 .~...... 1694\········\········ 1268 39008 
151 10 ········ 820 637 415 7885 1784 35). 400 1166 1752 ········ ........ ········ t1012 
777 ........ ........ 30 616 .· 90 12655 350 ......... 545 1100 ·······-·-' 81\ 420 186 489G'l 
2592 55 85 1692 4833 1732 82547 9510 1345 2867 4491 101S61 281 884 1897 127160 
1469 3500 540 1063. 444.6 25_16 ·39s46 108s urns .2248 26os 1os611 · 
1023 629 387 42701 2422 619 1885. 
3445 455 , 784 · · 223 . 675 
' 
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